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SOLEMN MOMENT - Archbishop Boland incenses the catafalque placed in Sacred Heart
Cathedral for the Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass for Pope John XXIII on June 12. In
addition to the cathedral Mass, all churches in the archdiocese, at the Archbishop 's re-
quest, held a Requiem Moss for the late Pontiff.
SAD FAREWELL - Bishop James J. Navagh imparts a blessing to a symbolic coffin sur.
mounted by a pontifical mitre at the Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass offered June 11
for Pope John XXIII at St. John's Cathedral. Poterson. The Moss featured on official
nine-day period of mourning for the Pontiff i n the diocese.
The Catholic School and the Community
What Services May Legally
Be Given Catholic Schools?
By ED GRANT
Since this series began. we
haie received t\*o calls (mm
parishes involved in attempts
tn improve the bus service
{ranted their children by the
community.
Each incident highlighted a
problem facing Catholic par-
ents as school bus service
is being cut down not only for
parochial but also for public
schools.
IN THE FIRST, the caller
inquired how his parish might
arrange for the community to
reimburse parents for the ex-
pense of transporting their
children to two of the new re
gtonai high schools in the New-
ark Archdiocese There has
been a sharp rise in bus fare
for the coming school year
and parents are eager to find
some way to alleviate this ex
pense hy getting a return on
their tax money.
In the second, a rural par
echial grammar school had Us
service cut when anew pub-
lic high school was opened in
the community. Formerly, the
high school buses to a neigh
boring town went right by the
parochial school and a major-
ity of its students were de-
livered to the door Now they
are taken to a public gram-
mar school and must he
transported from there at par
Ish expense
A second parish in this com-
munity has a truly ironic sit-
uation Its New Jersey stu-
dents suffer the same prob-
lems as those of its sister
school But it has to pupils
from a nearby New York com-
munity awl they are given
door-to-door transportation.
WHY THE difference? In
New Jersey, the law on bus
transportation is permissive a
community can provide it nr
not and in the way that it
chooses Some observe the
strict letter of the law awl
transport children only along
public school bus routes,
others Interpret the legislation
more loosely. There have even
been taxes in the last few
years when a school had to
fight for its legal rights after
an adverse ruling by a county
superintendent.
In New York, however, a
law passed about two years
ago makes it mandatory for
communities to transport chil-
dren to any achool which is
less than 10 miles from the
rhild'i home over public roads,
even if there Is a public school
next door to the child's house.
The New York community’s
school board, in th<? above
case, wrote to the state and
received permission to trans-
port its students over the state
line.
A LAW similar to that In
New York would alleviate the
two problems we have out-
lined. Most of the students at-
tending North Jersey's paro-
chial high schools regional,
diocesan or private live
within lo miles of the school
and would be covered. Most
of the rural grammar schools
who have lost bus service as
new public schools were
opened In their community,
Last of a Series
9 New Schools
To Open Doors
In September
Am Advocate \rut Summary
The new Mother Seton High
School for girls in Clark will
be one of nine Catholic
schools two high and seven
grammar which will open
their doors in the North Jersey
area next September.
The fifth of the schools
planned under the Archdio-
cesan Development Campaign.
Mother Seton High is also the
first to be named for the
founder of the Sisters of Chari-
ty since her beatification this
spring It will be staffed hy
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth, with Sister Irene
Margaret, former principal of
Rayley-Ellard High School, as
principal.
TIIE OTHER new high
school will be St Joseph's
Parish High School for Girls
in Roselle, which will be
staffed by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Chestnut Hill. This
will open in quarters origin-
ally used by Roselle Catholic
High School before it was in-
corporated in the archdiocesan
plan.
In addition to these new
schools, three other archdio-
cesan high schools will add
another class in the fall: Im-
maculate Heart of Miry
Academy. Washington Town-
ship, will reach full
growth with ils first sen-
ior group, St. Joseph's
will move to Its permanent
quarters in Montvale as it
adds a second class and Union
Catholic in Scotct) Plans will
also reach sophomore status.
Four of the seven grammar
schools arc in the Archdiocese
of Newark: Little Flower,
Berkeley Heights; Most
Blessed Sacrament, Frank-
lin Lakes; Sacred Heart,
Haworth, and St, Raphael’s,
Llvingaton. The others are in
the Paterson Diocese: St. Jo-
seph’s, Mcndham; St.
Theresa’s, Succasunna, and
St. Plus X. Towaco.
THE CROP of new gram-
mar schools ii one of the larg-
Drive Tops
$20 Million
NEWARK - The Newark
Archdioccxan Development
Campaign went over the $2O
million mark in cash receipts
last week against a total
pledge of $3l million made
during the drive held two
years ago.
Msgr. Michael J. Corr, arch-
diocesan coordinator, noted
that “this tremendous sum of
money could only be realized
by the cooperation of the laity
with the inspired lesdrrship of
all the pastors in every par-
lahi"
v
The campaign office is now
in the process of contacting
all memorial donors to the
campaign by mall. This Is be-
ing done to confirm the mem-
orial and for the preparation
of the memorial books to be
placed in the shrine at each
institution.
Mixed Reaction to Prayer Ban
An Advocate Newt Summary
The Supreme Court ruling
that Bible reading and recita-
tion of the lard’s Prayer in
public schools are unconstitu-
tional drew a mixed reac-
tion from religious leaders,
with most Catholic spokesmen
criticizing the decision.
Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle of Washington, chair-
man of the administrative
hoard of the NCWC, described
the ruling as disappointing.
”IT IS OBVIOUS,” he said,
“that little by little it (the
court) is discarding religious
traditions hallowed by a een-
tury and a half of American
practice."
A majority of Protestant
leaders supported the court,
hut Bishop Fred Pierce Cor-
son, president of the World
Methodist Council, was an ex-
ception. He said that "reli-
gious people who are very de-
finitely in the majority in the
U. S.” were being "penalized”
hy the derision.
Jewish opinion was largely
favorable. Rabbi Uri Miller,
president of the Synagogue
Council of America, said reli-
gious practices should be fos-
tered In honips, churches and
synagogues, and that "public
institutions such as the public
school should be free of such
practices.”
THE SUPREME COURT
ended a year-long wait when
it published its decision June
17. in an 8 t ruling, the rourt
said Bible reading and reeita
lion of the prayer, as well as
the laws requiring them, are
"unconstitutional under the
Establishment Clause” of the
First Amendment and violate
the "wholesome ‘neutrality’”
of the State toward religion.
The opinion was written hy
Justice Tom C. Clark.
Only Justice Potter Stewart
dissented from the ruling,
which applied immediately to
school* In Maryland and Penn-
sylvania. But it was evident
that the issue had stirred
soul-searching among many of
the other members of the
court.
THE JUSTICES wrote five
separate opinions totaling 121
pages and used such phrases
as "elusive," "delicate" and
a "most difficult and sensi-
tive task” in reaching their
conclusions about the relations
that should prevail between
religion and the state in
America.
Justice Clark, in a key pas-
sage of his 23-page majority
opinion, said the "test” of
whether a law violates the
Constitution's ban on an esta-
blishment of religion lies in
the answer to this question:
"What are the purpose and
the primary effect of the en-
actment?”
He answered:
See Editorial, Page 8
Related Stories Below
And on Page 2
Voting Starts
For Selection
Of New Pope
VATICAN CITY—The world
watched and wailed today as
the Sarrrd College of Cardi-
nals, following centuries-old
tradition, began the climactic
balloting which will select the
new Supreme Pontiff of the
Catholic Church.
Historic events hsve made
the papal election always a
momentous event tor the
Church—a matter ot mayor
Importance tor ail tilths amt
all nations. Before the princes
of the Church is the awesome
task of finding the man best
suited to follow the precedent
shattering reign of Tope John
XXIII
ALMOST ALL of the « t ar
dwals entered the now sealed
conclave area last evening
l June t'J) alter earlier attend
ing a Mass celebrated by Eu-
gene Cardinal Tisserant. Dean
of the Sacred College The
Mass invoked die guidance of
the Holy Sputt.
They heard a sec mod by
Msgr Amle'o Tonduo. Pontifi-
cal Secretary nf Briefs to
Prtnces—a format reminder of
the solemni'v of the duty they
wer* about to undertake
Following the Mass the
C animats went off separately
lo make (heir personal las*-
minute preparations for the
reuse lave, the largest In the
history of tne Church Hits
their eooctsve assistants, they
reassembled it the Vatican si
* * pm, went to the Pauline
Chapel a half hour later, amt
then walked in procession lo
the Statute Chapel
AFTER A PRAYER hy Car-
dinal Tisserant, Archbishop
Enrico Dante. Prefect of Pa
pal Masters of Ceremonies,
called out the traditional "Ex-
tra omnes" indicating that
all except the Cardinals were
to leave.
When tne Cardinals were
alone, the rulrs governing the
election of the Pontiff were
read to them The Cardinals
took the required cath and
were addressed briefly by Car-
dinal Tisserant.
Oaths were then taken by
conclave officials, including
the secretsry. Archbishop
Francesco Carpmo.
The Cardinals then went to
their rooms except for the
highest-ranking of the thtee
orders of Cardinals: Cardi-
nal Tisserant. senior Cardinal-
Bishop; Manuel Cardinal lion-
calves Cereycira. senior Car-
dinal Priest, and Alfredo Car-
dinal Ottaviani, senior Cardi-
nal Dexecn —and Benedetto
Cardinal Alois! M a veils,
Chamberlain of the Holy
Roman Church These four
formally secured the conclave
enclosure.
THIS MORNING the Cardi-
nals attended a Mass offered
by Cardinal Tisserant. After
Mass the Papal Sacristan,
Bishop Peter Canisius van
I.ierde, recited ‘‘Come Holy
Ghost. 1' Then Archbishop Dan-
te read the instructions for the
interna! ini external closure
of the conclave.
The Cardinals then cast the
first ballot
Before the Cardinals filled
their ballots, the conclave sec-
retary and all others except
the Cardinals themselves leli
the chspet. If no lope was
elected on the first ballot, the
Cardinals were to proceed lm
mediately to cast a second If
the second ballot failed to elect
a Pope, the conclave seerv
tary and others were cslled
in lo burn fh* ballots
Th«-n the Cardinals were to
reassemble ,1 I |i m anil con
tinue ssith 'he casting of the
ballots as before The coior of
the 'smoke would inform
crowds in St Peter s Square ot
the conclave s progress—black
indicating that no new Pop*
had been chosen, white a sign
that a Pontiff was elected
For the Friday session tha
order of procedure it the ttmc
FIN At, I ITT AILS for the
conclave were decided upon in
the tith daily genera! meeting
held b? the 1 animals during
the interregnum period
Its hustnets includes! provi-
sion for an internal telephone
aystem m the conclave area,
and the public aUaa of a sched-
ule for rone live procedure
Earlier. special provisions
were made tor the ears of
Cardinal* m poor health The
Cardinals also agreed on a
newt system of electric belli
to be used m the conclave.
Other Stories, Page 3
Spanish
Mission
Widened
PATERSON - Bishop Nav
agh has officially established a
Spanish A postulate in the Dio
rose of Palermo, with Rev
Vincent E. Puma, administra
tor of Our l-ady Queen of the
Moat Holy Rosary. I>over, as
secretary
The appointment of Father
Puma was one of 17 spade this
week hy the Bishop, all ef-
fective June 22 Rev Frank J
Rodimer. assistant chancellor,
was names] the Bishop's secre
tary. with residence at St.
Therese's. Paterson
TWO PRIESTS were assign-
ed to special work among the
Spanish speaking at a pair of
Paterson parishes Rev. Jo-
seph W. I-ugo, himself ans
live of Puerto Rico, will worx
at St. Michael s. Paterson.'
while Rev. James J. Smith,
who has studied Spanish on
the island for several sum-
mers, will he at St. Joseph's.
Paterson
The pastors of the two par-
ishes, Msgr. John J Shanley
at St. Joseph sand Msgr. Car-
lo Cianci it St. Michael's,
have been asked to provide
Paterson Prepares
San Juan Fiesta
PATKRSON-The first Dio-
cesan San Juan Fiesta for the
Spanish-speaking people of the
Diocese of Paterson will be
held here June 23. opening
with n Mass at Our Lady of
Providence Mission Church at
4 p.m.
The program has been ar-
ranged by the Priests Coordin-
ating Committee of the dio-
cese. Rev. Stanislaus B.
Chang, administrator of the
mission, will celebrate the
Mass with Bishop James J.
Navagh presiding. Bishop
Navagh, who was formerly a
pastor for the Spaplsh-speak-
ing in the Diocese of Buffalo,
will preach the sermon.
THE CONGREGATION will
aing the Spanish Miia Cornu-
nitaria under the direction of
Rev. Jose Gonzalez, S D.8.,
and Rev. Vincent E. Pluma,
administrator of Our Lady
Queen of the Most Holy Ro-
sary, Dover.
Following the Mass, there
will be a procession along
Market St. to the stadium at
Eastside High School.
There will be recita-
tion of the rosary and sing-
ing of hymns in Spanish.
At the stadium, Paul Itivcra,
representing the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, will
introduce the guests and Rev.
Victor J. Torres of Bridge-
port will speak.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by the St. Brendan's
Cadets of Clifton, followed by
the Mexican game, Pinata.
Rishop Navagh will present
gifts to the children.
Archbishop Boland Says:
Practice, Not Principle,
Crux in Racial Problem
SOUTH ORANGE The
troublesome quests,* of race
reiatiocis (scrupled i prime
position *1 the annual cnp.ver,
t:«n of the Arctuitoeesin Covin
til of Catholic Men June 15
• t heton H*U University
Archbishop Roland who
presenter! certificates to over
*<» men who had completed
the parish leaders training
cciurve. ink! the group "There
•houkl be no trouble wah pern
ciples tn the matter of rare
relations Let ua rcilirr that
the practice depends on us
"it i* Christian justice and
r-.institution!| equality that is
the goal of the Negro com-
munity's present ferment It
is their right to campaign fer
it. it is our duty tn recognire
and give, avoiding misunder-
standing and violence on both
sides
"
\MONi, TIIE resolutions
adopted unanimously by the
convention was one recom-
mending that the board of and,
rectors ament the ACCM by
law* to provide for a standing
committee to establish a pro-
gram for traching and pro
mertmg Catholic principles in
the area of racial Justice.
The resolution also asked
the delegates to reaffirm their
"suyeere belief tha! fair and
open housing opportunities he
open In all persons regardless
of race, color or creed and
that we urge all Christians to
openly combat any attitudes
or actions of others which
would seek to destroy these
opportunities "
THE CONVENTION *!».,
heard Seymour Van BUkc. a
member of St Mary's par-sn
Plainfield wno apjwared. m a
panel diseusssoG of the <n
cyclical Parem in Term
with Rev Aloysius J VV'eivh.
director of the Pope Pius XII
Institute of Social Education,
and Joseph Puio. past presi-
dent of the Guild of St. Jo
seph the Worker
• At a Catholic and s Ne-
gro
"
Van Blake »*sd "I fee!
my politic*! i* unique a
bridge of communication be
tween the Church and it*
teachings and the Negro com-
in .in.ty - -
Pope John s encyclical. I
(eel. *i! written a! an oppor-
tune time There is conflict in
the world and certainly racial
unrest in thi* country
About one person in six in
the United States today ii a
member of a minority group
and better than «0% ot tha
victim* of discrimination are
U S citizen* Among thova
confronted with discnmma-
Related Comment Page S
Other Stories Below
And on Page 4
ACCM CONVENTION
- Office's and panelists ot the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Men convention June 15 at Seton Hall gather with Archbishop Boland during a break
in the proceedings. Left to right ore John Wagner of Glen Rock, secretary, Msgr. Thomas
F. Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the Apostle. Linden, moderator, Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh,
panelist; the Archbishop; Daniel L. McCormick of Maplewood, president, Seymour Van
Blake of Piamfield. panelist, Joseph Puzo of Newark, chairman of the social oction com-
mittee and planelist. George Davis of Jersey City, vice president, and Joseph Downey
of Glen Ridge, treasurer.
Parish Launches
Good If ill Program
JERSEY CITY-The Apos
tola'.e of Good Will of Christ
the King Church has launched
what it hope* will be a "peo
pie to people" program he
tween Ihc Negro and white
member* of this community
Msgr Kygene' J Reilly. ad
numerator, called a meeting
of about 60 lay leader* June
10. which wav addressed by
Rev Aloysius J Welsh, dirrc
tor of the Pope Pius XII Insti-
tute of Social Education Fa
tber Welsh told the group
"The 11th hour i» with us. We
hope it is not alrcadv too
late
"
IN HIS LETTER of invita-
tion to the meeting. Msgr
Reilly stressed the personal
nature nf the program "If
we as Catholics work togeth
cr, wc ran arrive a! solutions
that will he just for both
white and Negro We do not
wan! any public vpectacle*
that increase tensions, but a
prudent solution to tha prob-
lem* that affect everyone in
our city."
M‘gr Reiiiv said that the
meeting was called to find a
basis "on which we can come
to a knowledge of the prob-
ii m VV> tried to discover the
feelings of the Negro people
and the white people and to
set up a practical plan tn help
nice! the problem* "
The meeting was called with
the approval of Archbishop
Boland
Two day* later Jersey Citv
Mayor Thomas Gangemi held
a meeting of 45 religious and
civic leaders at which he out-
lined a plan tn form a civil
rights commission which
would m«vt the issue on a
broad basis, including public
housing, employment and
schools.
Help Negroes Win Rights,
Bishop Navagh Urges
FATERSON Bishop
James J. Navagh issued an of-
ficial statement this week on
the Negro struggle for "the
right* that are justly theirs"
ami asked that the "entire
Catholic community ... as-
sist them lo obtain complete
equality in American life."
The statement came as Ne-
gro communities ail over the
nation were in mourning for
the late Medgar Evers, Mis-
sissippi NAACP leader, who
was shot down outside his
home in Jackson June 12.
"OUR NEGRO fellow-citiz-
ens are at present in a strug-
gle to secure for themselves
the rights that are justly theirs
by the law of God and the
constitution of the United
States," Bishop Navagh said.
He continued: "They ask re-
spect for their dignity as hu-
man beings and an end to an
unjust discrimination against
people of color which denies
them in fact what the law
guarantees. This protest la be-
ing made not by agitators, but
by a vast group of dedicated
Negroes, who have in the paat
years acted with patience in
the face of great provocation.
"The Catholic Church
teaches the unity of the hu-
man race We are all children
of our first parents, Adam and
Eve, and therefore are in fact
brother* and sisters. A* Cath-
olics, we recogni/e no superior
race, no inferior race."
"Racial differences are su-
perficial,” the Bishop said, lie
added: "I well know our Ne-
gro people from long years of
experience and I recognize
their many abilities and re-
spect them highly." Bishop
Navagh’s first episcopal ap
pointment was as Auxiliary
Bishop of Raleigh, N.C.
Tl R.NING TO Paterson dio-
cesan policy, the Bishop as-
serted "In the Diocese of
Paterson. our churches,
schools, hospitals and chant-
able institutions, guided by the
wise regulations of my
predecessors, have always
welcomed the Negro people as
equals They will always be
welcomed
"in this hour of crises for
On the Inside...
COMMUNIST TEACHINGS are con
trasted with Catholic teachings in a
pull-out-and-savesection following. Pago 10
A VISITING BISHOP explains some of
the problems he faces in El Salva-
dor. See The Advocate interview
story on Page 11
MSGR. HIGGINS sets the record
straight regarding his stand on ra-
cial discrimination in unions. See Page 9(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Pag* 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
would also qualify.
This would still leave the
parochial schools m many
suburban towns whose stu-
dents do not lne more than
two miles from the school.
Probably no law passed In this
state would require that these
children be transported, for.
unlike New York, this state
helps to subsidize only trans
portation approved by the
county superintendents of
schools, who ujualiy adhere to
the two-mile minimum except
in cases of disability. New
York subsidises any transpor-
tation provided by a local
school board.
In at least one North Jersey
community. North vale, public
and parochial school parents
who have lost bus service
have joined in a unique pro-
gram whereby buses have
been purchased and service
provided at their own expense
NEtt JERSEY has already
followed New York in one ma-
jor form of assistance to equal
rights in education. This was
the state scholarship law
passed aeveral years ago
which has enabled thousands
of students to attend the coi
lege of their choice.
The New York bus law has
been unchallenged in the
courts. Before it was passed,
the state constitution had to
be amended to eliminate a
clause which forbade expendi
tur* of state funds for other
than public school pupils. New
Jersey's constitution has nev-
er contained such a discrim-
inatory phrase.
ANOTHER possibility for
added aid to the overburdened
parochial school parent in the
future ts the provision of hooks
on secular subjects, such si
w as recently adopted In Rhode
Island.
This practice has a
chequered history m the
courtj, having been disapprov-
ed by an Oregon court this past
year, alter vthich the C S
Supreme Court refused to hear
the case Oregon, however, hat
a discriminatory phrase in tu
constitution.
The Rhode Island practice ts
sure to he challenged in the
courts and tt is likely that
other states will await the ver-
dict before looking into the
program With National De
fense Education funds, already
being lent to or spent in Cath
olic colleges and high schools,
many feel that the Rhode Is
land program will he a p
proved
IT IS NOT certain how cf
fertile another suggested pro
gram shared time
would he in North Jersey Few
municipal school boards here
control the type of vocational
school which lends itself to
this program m conjunction
with a nearby Catholic achool
Many of the new Catholic re
gional high schools provide vo-
cational subjects, commercial
or industrial.
There appear to be no con
stitutional objections to
khared-time, ao it is simply a
question of the practicality of
the matter in each individual
case. New Jersey's practice of
having only county vocational
school systems may he the
major roadblock, or it could
add to the red tape involved
in such matters as class
scheduling and transportation.
All. REPORTS ,>f presently
established shared time pro
grams emphasize the clove co-
operation necessary between
public ar.d Catholic school a j
thonUes In New Jersey, >
shared time program woo'd
almost have to involve the
county vocational super mien
dent, the local public school
boards of education and lev
eral Catholic school principals
Tn example of the problems
involved came in the recent
proposal that driver education
be mad* mandatory in the
state t schools and a license
were to he obtained it J 7 It
was suggested that parochial
achool pupils could take their
lessnnt at the nearest public
school hut this idea was re
jecte-d by parochial school of
finals because the suggestion
contained no provision for
transporting pupils from one
building to another Now under
study ts a plan to provide the
courses at private as well as
public schools
THE II Is TORT of public
and parochial school relations
in New Jersey Is a good one
in that direct discrimination
as it exists elsewhere is un
known here. No attempts are
made, for instance, to prohibit
parochial school pupils from
attending free summer classes
or to charge them eatra for
attending paid ones. Bus serv
ice, for the most part, is pro
sided when asked for and
communities generally pro
vide health services
Rut this u still a long way
from true equalization The
parent of a parochial school
student is getting very little
back for his annual in-
vestment in education through
taxes.
And there u no return
at all for the tremendous sav-
ings the parochial school sys
tern means to the state
A New Jersey Education As
sociation film features an in-
terview in which the questio.i
is asked, “Why should the
state increase its contribution
to school funds when so many
school districts appear able to
bear the burden themselves "
The answer is that children
in poor achool districts "all
the children," the phrase goes
must be taken care of
equally Parochial school par-
ents cannot help but wince
when they hear that wont
"all” and reflect on their own
situation.
est in recent years. To help
staff the schools, three com-
munities of Sisters will make
their teaching debut in the
North Jersey area.
" The Missionary Sisters of
the Immaculate Conception
(Immaculata Sisters), whose
provincial headquarters is lo-
cated in West Paterson, will
staff St. Joseph's, Mendham,
which will accept four grades
in the fall.
Until this time the com-
munity’s teaching activity
had been limited to the mis-
sion fields.
Little Flower School will be
ataffed by Daughters of Our
Lady of Mercy, whose
provincialate is located in
Newfield, N. J.
This religious community
presently teaches in three
grammar schools and one
academy In the Camden Dio-
cese.
AT TOWACO, the Francis-
can Sisters of St Eliza-
beth, with provincial head-
quarters in Newark, will ac-
cept their first school in this
country.
They now staff three
day nurseries and one orphan-
age in the Newark Arch-
diocese. St. Plua will open
with four, and possibly five
grades in an eight-classroom
school.
Thera will be four grade*
ope/led at St. Theresa’s, with
the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Newburgh as teachers The
Feliciin Sisters will be at Sa-
cred Heart, which will have
two grades, the Dominicans of
Caldwell at St. Raphaels,
which plans four grades, and
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Chestnut Hill at Blessed Sac-
rament, which will open in
temporary quarters at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help
School, Oakland.
The Chestnut Hill communi-
ty will also staff the girls'
high school at Roselle, where
they currently teach in the
grammar school.
"tf either is the advance-
ment or the inhibition of reli-
gion then the enactment ex-
ceeds the scope of legislative
power as circumscribed by
the Constitution. That is to
aay that to withstand the
strictures of the Establish-
ment Clause there must be a
secular legislative purpose
and a primary effect that
neither advances nor inhibits
religion.”
Devotional Bible reading
and prayer in public schools
do not meet this test, he and
seven of the other justices
held.
, JUSTICE STEWART In Ills
dissent characterized the ma-
jority's definition of the Es-
tablishment Clause as "insen-
sitive.”
He held that the cases
raised the issue of the reli-
gious liberty of parents who
want their children exposed to
religious influences in school,
and said:
"A compulsory state educa-
tional system so structures a
child's life that if religious ex-
ercises are held to be an im-
permissible activity in
schools, religion is placed at
an artificial and state-created
disadvantage.
"Viewed in this light, per-
mission of such exercises for
those who want them is nec-
essary if the schools are to
be truly neutral in the matter
of religion.
“And a refusal to permit re-
ligious exercises thus is seen,
not as the realisation of state
neutrality, but rather as the
establishment of a religion of
secularism, or at the least, as
government support of the be-
liefs of those who think that
religious exercises should be
conducted only in private
"
Although the decision on Bl-
hie reading and prayer ap-
plies immediately to public
schools in Maryland and
Pennsylvania only. Its impact
will not lie limited to those
states. Devotional exercises,
including prayer and Bible
reading, arc required or per-
mitted in 37 other states, in-
cluding New Jersey.
IN TRENTON, State Educa-
tion Commissioner Frederick
M. Rauhinger said there will
be no application of the ruling
in New Jersey public schools
immediately. He noted that all
public schools will have ended
their terms by next week and
that he will not have received
an official copy of the court
decision for several days.
Gov. Richard J. Hughes de-
clined to comment until he
read the decision.
New Jersey was one of sev-
eral states which submitted
an amicus curiae (friend of
the court) brief to the Su-
preme Court on the question.
A PRIEST-EDUCATOR said
complete secularization of
American public education
will result from the decision.
Msgr. John J. Voight, secre-
tary for education of the New
York Archdiocese, said he
“deeply regrets" the court's
action.
Joining Msgr. Voight In
criticism was Dr. Mark Mur-
phy, national vice president of
Citizens for Educational Free
dam (CEF). an organization
favoring federal aid to church-
related schools Although pre
dominantly Catholic in its
membership, the CEF is non-
sectarian and not aligned with
any political party
"The decision establishes
godless schools." said Dr
Murphy.
’’lt is another step
towards the elimination of
God from our public Ameri-
can life.”
SEVERAL PROTESTANT
leaders expressed . immediate
general approval.
A statement from the Na-
tional Council of Churches,
issued by President J. Irwin
Miller and Dr. Roy G. Ross,
general secretary, said the
court "has again fulfilled its
function of settling peaceably
disputes in the American com-
munity" and drew parallels
between the ruling and the
NCC position on religion and
the public schools.
Dr. E'ranklin Clark Fry,
president of the Lutheran
Church in America, said he
does not believe "much has
been lost (by religion) in
terms of the specific points
covered by the decision," but
said it presents a future chal-
lenge to the Church.
Presiding Bishop Arthur
Lichtenberger of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church de-
clares! that the ruling was
"not hostile to religion "
THE RUMNG was critized
by the National Association of
Evangelicals as "a sad de-
parture from this nation's
heritage under God.”
Dr. Robert A Cooke, NAE
president, said the ruling "U
another step in creating in at-
mosphere of hostility to reli-
gion
”
"Rather than serving to pro-
tect against the establishment
of religion." he said, “it opens
the door for the full establish
ment of secularism as a nega-
tive form of religion
"The fact that America has
become a multi faith culture
does not necessarily prose
that we dare not. as a na
tioo. continue to acknowledge
our dependence upon Almighty
God esrn in the classroom.
'*
People in the News
Rev. Francis X. Canfield,
president of the Catholic Li-
brary Association, has been
appointed rector of Sacred
Heart Minor Seminary, De-
troit.
Msgr. William Carew of St.
John's, Newfoundland, has
been named to succeed newly-
consecrated Bishop Thomas
Ryan of Clonfert, Ireland, as
head of the Vatican State Sec-
retariat'! English language
desk.
Rev. Robert D. Fuller,
chancellor of the Tucson Dio-
cese, has been appointed
editor of the Arizona Register,
diocesan weekly.
Rev. Robert G. Gassert, 8.J.,'
assistant theology professor at
Marquette University, will be-
come dean of the university's
College of Liberal Arts.
Rev. Joseph J. Maxaika of
Yukon, Okla., has been elected
president of a newly-formed
southwestern regional liturgi-
cal conference to serve Texas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Arkansas and Colorado.
Rev. Adolfo Rodriquez Her-
rera, 39, was designated Aux-
iliary Bishop of Camaguey by
Pope John in one of the Pon-
tiff’a last acts.
Pat Crowley, Chicago at-
torney who is president of the
Catholic Council on Working
Ufa and is active in Catholic
charity work, has been elected
a director of the Fund for the
Republic.
Seton Hall Promotes
Fr. Fahy, Msgr. Field
SOUTH ORANGE
- Auxil-
iary Bishop John J Doughrr
ty, president of Seton Hall
l nivervlty, this week named a
new academic vice president
and anew head librarian
Rev Thomas G F ahy was
appointed vice president, rr
placing Msgr Thomas W
t unmngham. recently named
pastor of Immaculate t.onerp
turn. Montclair Father Fahy
had been serving as dean of
men at the university
Msgr Field, who was rum
ed a papa! chamberlain by-
Pope John XXIII last Decern
her. had heen director of the
off campus libraries In hi*
new post he succeeds Msgr
thartes B Murphy, pastor of
St Bernard's, Plainfield
F TTIII.R F THY it a native
of Jersey City and was or
darned m SWT He received
his masters degree m Greek
at Fordham University and is
presently a doctoral candidate
there. He served on the (acul
ty of Seton Hail Prep for 10
years and was athletic direc-
tor there from 1949 to 1957
In the latter year, he wa«
named av athletic director of
the university, a position he
held from 1957 to 1963 while
teaching Latin and Greek Fa
Iher Fahy is also a volunteer
members of the faculty of the
St John Baptist Delayed Vo-
cation Society in Paterson,
teaching I.a tin to older men
aspiring to a vocation
msgr F IF.I.l! was ordained
In 194 u and hat heen a mem
her of the Seton Hall faculty
since. He it » former chair
man of the department of
English He is moderator of
(he women t guild of the Seton
Halt College of Medirine. chap
Sain of the Serra Cluh of the
otangev and a member of The
Advocate s editorial board
FACULTY CHANGES - Rev. Thomas G. Fahy, left, and
Msgr. William N. Field received new assignments at Seton
Hall University this week. Father Fahy was named aca-
demie vice president to replace Msgr. Thomas W. Cun-
ningham and Msgr. Field was appointed head librarian
in place of Msgr. Charles B. Murphy.
POAU Gets Reply
On Shared Time
A Fils AGO 1 RNS i— Roman
l atholic students participating
in a shared lime" program at
public sc boots would be 4 un
equivocally" subject lo public
school regulations* a Catholic
educator said here
Msgr William F McManus,
head of Chicago t Catholic
achools, told m, press
"TTF. TRF. NOT looking for
any kind of jurisdictional argu
men! with public schools
While our Undents were in the
public schools, they wuuld be
public school pupit' "
His comments were made in
reply to an address given be
fore the local chapter of Prot
edants ar.d Other Americans
l nited for Separation o 4
Church and State iPOAU).
PrtAUs meeting had been
called when the archdiocese
announced it would ask Chica
go public school officials that
shared time be tried expen
menially in one neighborhood
—one where anew public
high school is being hutlt and
anew Catholic high school ti
planned
Edward FI Keenef, presi
drnt of the Citizens Schools
Committee and retired assist-
ant superintendent of Chicago
schools, opposed shared time
m his talk before POAU Hr
states! that all youths hate a
right to attend public schools
and those whose parents send
them there "have a right to a
full day not interrupted by
otners who wish to attend part
time
”
He foresaw dangers of ot>
jectioeis by Catholic educators
to public school textbooks and
disagreements over the eligi
gibdity of shares) lime stu
dents to take part in the extra
curricular life of a public high
achool.
MSGR Mr M Thus sad no
cone*uions would be expected
s* to the textbooks used ui
public school classes
TANARUS»to taking part in public
school extra curriruiar activi
Ees. shared time students
from ( alhotic schools would do
so only if they were invited.”
he sad
The idea of sharrd time is
now being researched bf his
office, the priest educator de
clared "it it hopeful" he said.
that somethin* can be work
ed out"
Tax Exemption
Hold Unlawful
MADISON, Wis. (RNS) -
A hill designed to grant state
Income tax exemptions to Wis-
consin parents sending their
children to parivchiai schools
would violate the state ctm-
ablution's Church-State
sepa
ratioo clauses. Ally Gen
George Thompson ruled here
The proposal by Assembly-
man Raymond Hrniirn would
provide a $l9 tax exemption
for each dependent attending
a non public elementary or
high school.
The attorney general pointed
out that the Wisconsin Su-
preme Court has always ruled
that “no matter how appealing
a particular proposal for the
state aids to sectarian schools
might be, such proposals were
invalid."
Loyalty Oaths
Arc Opposed
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS)—
A Catholic organization here
has denounced loyalty oaths
a.s "un-American, coercive,
immoral, discriminatory, pre
judicial and ineffective "
_
The Catholic Council on
Civil Liberties, an organiza-
tion of 2.000 laymen, an
nounced its stand on oaths at
a news conference here
Thomas Francis Ftitt of lavs
Angeles, director of the or-
ganization. said "any nation
that cannot trust its citizens
cannot trust itself"
Besides opposing loyalty
oaths. Ritt said the council
favored establishment of
"citizens review hoards” tu
look into complaints of police
brutality and other abuse. An
other position taken by the
council's board of directors,
he said, favored full disclosure
by the government of whst it
knows about the current sta-
tus of communist subversion.
Changing View on Aid to Schools
Credited to Laymen’s Influence
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NC)-A
prominent Pennsylvania at-
torney believes the Catholic
layman is the key to the
change in public opinion on
the question of federal aid to
private and parochial schools.
William B. Ball, general
counsel of the Pennsylvania
Catholic Welfare Committee,
said in sn interview here that
change in public opinion on
the federal aid to education is-
sue is coming about "because
we Catholics have been will-
ing increasingly to enter Into
discussion with non-Cathoiica
on these and other civic is-
sues which have a reli-
gious tie," •
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS are
generally misunderstood by
non Catholics through lack of
knowledge and "inherited
fears.” he said, and Catholics
themselves are the key to en-
lightenment
The idea of the "wall of sep-
aration of church and state" is
not referred to in the Constitu
t»on and is not the basic prob-
lem in parochial school aid.
Ball believes He pointed out
that the First Amendment, so
often used for support of
Church-State issues, says only
that "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establish-
ment of religion or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof . .
”
A 1961 decision of the Su-
preme Court, the attorney
pointed out, has defined the
legal meaning of "religion,”
and expands its definition to
include nontheistic religion
(secular humanism and ethi-
cal culture).
The Pennsylvania attorney
reasons that if aecular human-
ism is backed in the public
schools, the public dollar "can
also be used to help support
schools where other religions
are preferred."
IF FEIDEIRAL AID were ap-
proved for all achools. Ball
does not believe a “prolifera-
tion of private religious schools
would break out, because it
takes a tremendous number of
teachers, facilities, money and
tradition, and the require-
ments are rugged
"
"Part of our Catholic school
system is inferior," he ad-
mitted, "but not inferior to the
public school system, because
they have the same problems
I say we have good, had and
mediocre school*, and so do
they.”
"The tide is definitely turn-
ing on the school aid ques-
tion; that is very clear." he
said. He cited former secre-
tary of Health, Flducation and
Welfare, Abraham Ribicoff,
and newspaperman Walter
Lippmann as two prominent
figure* who no longer turn
their backs on the idea of aid
to private or parochial school*.
He also mentioned Dr. Rob-
ert M. Hutchins, a noted Prot-
estant educator, who in a re-
cent magazine article call* the
wall of separation between
Church and State as a deter-
rent to school aid "a danger-
ous myth.”
"The most forward looking
people in the country are now
leading us to a whole new at-
titude in this area." Ball said.
And, he believes even Presi-
dent Kennedy, "who had not
been properly briefed in the
matter" is showing a sign of
thaw
"
Seton Hull Gets
Federal Grants
SOUTH ORANGE - The de-
partment of hemistry at Se-
ton Hall I'nlversity has receiv-
ed two federal granti totaling
s4* 000, it was announced thta
week by Rev Alfred V Celia-
no. chairman
The National Science F'oun-
datioo has awarded the univer-
sity a two-year undergraduate
research grant of $35,700,
which will enable 12 students
to participate in their own
projects under the chemistry
honors program They will be
able to work full time during
the summer moclhs and part
time during the academic year
and will receive a stipend
There was also a $13,000
grant from the Atomic Energy
Commliaxw. enabling the de-
partment to purchase equip-
ment to he used tn radio iso-
tope technology education Se-
ton Hall srill inaugurate a
course nest spring in nuclear
rhemistry on the graduate lev-
el open to certified chemist*
working- in industry as well as
to qualified graduate students.
Northvale Eyes
New School Bus
NORTHVALE About 1.70)
stamp books have been col-
lected by the Narthsale School
Rws Committee towards the
pure have of a third bus which
will pros id* transportation for
public and parochial gram
mar school children in Seplem
her
The cooperative effort,
headed by Art l-atiber is still
short of its goal of 2.SCO books,
but the committee believes
that it will have either s new
or Isle mod -I used bus by the
time school opens
There are already two school
buses being used in the com-
munity. which has no other
bus service for grammar
school youngsters
Fr. Sill Receives
Foundation Grunt
JOLIF7T. 11l Rev Godfrey
Sill. O Carm . a former resi-
dent of l.eoma. has received
a National Science Foundation
grant to attend Notre Dame
University this summer and
complete studies for bis mas
ter of science degree
Father SiU is presently dean
of the science department at
Joliet Catholic High School He
has been at the school since
1937
NOT HONORARY - Archbishop Poul J. Hallinan (left) of
Atlanta receives hit doctorate degree in history from
Western Deserve Univercity, Cleveland, from Carl F.
Wittke. dean of WRU's graduate school. The Archbishop
began his studies he was director of the Neuman
Club at WRU.
Essex Teachers
Receive Grants
NEWARK - Six teacher*
from Essex Catholic High
School have received granla
from the National Science
Foundation for summer study.
Brother T C Collins.
FSCII will go to a malhe-
mattes institute at Notze
Dame University and Brother
K. Kavanagh. FJLC.iI.. and
Brother R Stoehr, F S C II . to
a mathematics institute at
Montclair State College
John V. Itonergan will study
a research problem on the
thermoelectric properties of
steel at Newark College of F7n-
gineering. W'.ltiam T Yalente
a problem for studies in high-
er mathematics at F'ordham
and John P Reichhold a prob-
lem on the nutrition of pro
tozoa at St John's
Expansion Program
At Villanova
YII.LANOVA. Pa (RNS) -
VUlanova University plans a
new five-year development
program to cost $7 million
The sum will go into a gen-
eral fund for debt reduction,
a scholarship endowment fund,
faculty improvement program
and improved library facili-
ties
Since 1953 the school has
added two large dormitories,
a heating plant, a student un-
ion building, and new struc-
ture* to house the university s
College of Commerce and Fi
nance, School of I.aw and a
new science research center,
Medical School
Names Surgeon
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Victor
Faraonnet of MUlburn has
heen appointed assistant pro-
fessor of surgery- at Seton Hall
( oliece of Medicine and direc-
tor of the division of vascular
surgery at the Jersey City
Medii al Center
President of the Academy
of Medicine of New Jer.ey,
Dr Farsonnet is a graduate of
New York University Medical
School and served in the Navy
in World War II and the Air
Force in the Korean War.
He interned at Boston Both
Ivarl Hospital and completed
his residency at Bellevue Hos
pita!. New York City, and
Grasslands Hospital. West-
chester County
2
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83 Nations Represented
At Pope’s Funeral Mass
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Eighty-throe nations including
the U.S. were represented at
the Solemn Requiem Mass in
St. Peter’s Basilica which
ended the nine-day period of
official mourning for Pope
John XXIII.
Also attending the rites were
delegations of the Russian Or-
thodox Church, worldwide
Jewish organizations, and of-
ficials of a number of inter-
national bodies including the
United Nations.
THEY OCCUPIED special
tribunes in the great basilica
along with 72 Cardinals, all
clad in the purple of mourning,
who entered in procession
with an escort of Swiss
Guards. The Princes of the
Church sat in two rows on
benches to the left and right
of the Altar of the Chair,
where Eugene Cardinal Tisser-
•nt. French-born dean of the
Sacred College, sang the Mass.
He was assisted by Msgrs.
Pietro Altabella Gracia and
Mario Alluffi Pentini, canons
of St. Peter's.
The ceremonies were not
open to the general public,
but thousands of invited per
sons attended. The basilica
was almost bare of ornament.
A catafalque in the center of
the apse held a symbolic coffin
surrounded by 96 candles
Television cameras recorded
the rites for viewers through-
out Western Europe.
OCCUPYING THE front row
of the tribune reserved for the
envoys of foreign nations were
the American delegates attend
ing as representatives of
President Kennedy They
were Vice President Lyndon
B. Johnson; the Rev Benja-
min E. Mayes, a Baptist min-
ister and president of More-
house College in Georgia,
Dr. George N. Shuslor, Cath-
olic educator, assistant to the
president of the University of
Notre Danie and former presi-
dent of Hunter College in New
York; and James A. Farley,
former Postmaster General,
also a Catholic.
On his arrival in Rome,
Johnson issued a brief state-
ment saying that Pope John
in a few years "won the
world's respect, admiration
and affection."
"In a time of grave trials
and trouble," he added, "the
example of the good Pope has
reminded us of the influences
that could be exerted upon the
affairs of man by a single life
dedicated unselfishly to the
cause of peace and justice for
mankind."
THE RUSSIAN Orthodox
delegation was composed of
Bishop Vladimir Kotlyarov,
who represents the Patriarch-
ate of Moscow at the World
Council of Churches in
Geneva; Archpriest Vitaly
Borovoy, professor at the The-
ological Academy of Len-
in grad:, and Nikolai Finog-
henov, permanent delegale of
the Moscow Patriarchate in
the World Council of Churches'
secretariat
The Jewish delegation was
made up of Dr. Gerard Rieg-
ner. director of international
coordination of the World Jew-
ish Congress; Dr Serhio
Pipemo. president of the Un-
ion of Italian Jewish Comroun
itics; Dr Sol Jacob, European
president of B'nai B'rith; Dr
El Elrtch, director for Europe
of B’nai B'rith; and Britt
Backer, permanent represen-
tative in Rome of the World
Jewish Congress
THE CATAFALQUE wav
marked by Latin inscriptions
eulogizing the dead Pontiff
They were written by Msgr
Amleto Tondini. Secretary of
Briefs to Princes.
One read: "The hope of the
human family, he showed it
the way of a Just settlement
of social and political ques-
tions so that at last all peoples
may enjoy the greatly dcsirrd
stable peace."
Another said "Goodness
personified, he loved sll men
with incredible tenderness as
his children and in his life,
in his agony and after his
death was loved by them in a
marvelous manner.”
The eulogy was delivered by
Msgr. Giuseppe del Ton, Sec-
retary for Latin Briefs, who
said "the sorrow of the Church
is swelled by the united ex-
pressions of profound regrets
that have come from every
part of the world, from Cath-
olics and from brethren sep-
arated from the Apostolic See,
from public authorities and
from Those of the humblest sta-
tion, from people of every age.
language and nationality. . .
all feeling that they have lost
in our Pontiff an inestimable
good.'. , Measured in years,
his time was short, but con-
sidered in regard to events, it
was an entire epoch "
AT THE END ol the Masa.
five Cardinals imparted the
absolution -The first was Car-
dinal -Tisscrant He was fol-
lowed by Francta Cardinal
Spellman of New York. Paolo
Cardinal Giobbe. the Papal
Datary; Stefan Cardinal
Wysxynski. Primate of Poland,
and Achille Cardinal laenart
of Lille, France
The Cardinals filed slowly
from the basilica 1-cd by
Benedetto Cardinal Alotsi
Masella, the Princes of the
Church proceeded to the Va-
tican Palace’s Hall of the Con
siMory. where later the mem-
bers of the vinous foreign
missions paid respects to Car-
dinal Masella in hts capacity
as Camerlengo of the Holy Ro-
man Church The head of each
of the delegations formally ex-
pressed condolence in the
name of his government
Half a mile away from St
Peter : s, hundreds of other
friends of Pope John heard an
other requiem Mass for him
They were the inmates of Be
tins Coeti prison Neither they
nor the wrorUi had forgotten
tus visit to the prison the day
aftrr Christmas. 196* It was
a visit that told the work! that
anew and distinctive person
ality had arrived on the scene
Ready Vestments
For New Pontiff
ROME (RNSI No matter what his measurements are.
there will be a complete set of papal vestments reads for the
new Pope
The tailoring house of Gambarelll. Is preparing garments
In three different sizes small, average and large Shoes of
varying sixes carrying an embroidered gold cross are also being
prepared
By tradition, the Gambarelli organization has prepared papal
dress of varying sizes for all the new Popes since 179*.
AT PAPAL CONCLAVE The five U.S. Cardinals ore shewn in Vatican City before the
opening of the conclave to elect anew Pope, left to right: Albert Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago, Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston, Francis Cardinal Spellman of New York,
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis, and James Franeis Cardinal Mclntyre of Los Angeles.
CONCLAVE CANOPIES - A Vatican workman adjusts one
of the canopies that will rise above the Cardinals' chairs
in the Sistine Chapel. When a Pope is elected, all the
canopies will be lowered, as they are to the left and
right, to signify the supremacy of their once-fellow Cardi-
nal, Only the new Pontiff's canopy will remain in place.
Last Pupal Falk
Sought Prayers
VATICAN CITY (NO -
Pope John’s last radio talk,
taped at a time when hr knew
death was near, asked prayers
for the success of the ecu-
menical rnuncil.
The talk was broadcast on
Pentecost Sunday the day
before he died to German
Catholics. Pope John said;
“It is necessary to remem-
ber that the ecumenical coun-
cil is above all a work of the
Holy Spirit who is the heart
of the Church and the con-
stant author and giver of His
flowering spring.”
The Pontiff told the Ger-
mans that he wanted them to
pray on Pentecost and to "vie
with one another in calling
down on the Vatican Council
the grace, assistance and light
of the Holy Spirit so that He
might direct its decisions, in-
spire its work and favor the
undertaking."
Turntable Only Link
With Conclavists
VATICAN CITY (NC) As
the world waits outside the
conclave area for word on the
deliberations of the Cardinals
inside, the single link of com
mumcatwm is a turntable at
the head of a staircase
The turntable, which serves
the officials of the conclave, is
guarded by the marshal and
governor of the conclave
There are two (diver turn-
tables. but they serve only to
admit supplies
TWO DINING ROOMS are
in use by those in the conclave
area The Cardinals are dining
m the hall of Leo XIII. the
largest room of the Borgia
apartments Their assistants
take their meals in another
room in the same apartment
Two kitchens are operating to
aerve the groups
The kitchen (or the Card:
nils u that which was for-
m-rly used When the diplo-
matic corps dined at the Vati-
can The secocd kitchen It in
the area generally used by
the Palatine Guard
A first aid center and in-
firmary for the conclavists has
been »e! up in live Hall of Ben
edjctioov the large room
which convtitutes the second
floor of the front of St Peter »
Basilica It is directly above
the open porch of the basilica
From the central balcony of
this hall, facing St Peter »
Square, the new Pope will
give his lirvl public blessing
BALLOT BOX - This chalice is the ballot box for the
voting papers of the College of Cardinals during the
conclave for the election of anew Pope. It is placed on
the altar in the Sistine Chapel where the voting takes
place.
LithuaniansAttend
Pontiff’s Funeral
ROME (NO—A small dele
gation of Lithuanian Catbohc
clergy mm and laymen came
here from the Soslet Union to
attend Pope John s funeral
Mass June 17.
Among them wrere Rev Joo-
zas Slankevicius. Vicar Capi:
utar of lbe Archdiocese nf
Kaunas and the Diocese of VU
kavukit, Rev Caslovas Kri
vatu*. Vicar Capitular of the
Archdiocese of Vilnius, and
Rev. Paul Bakiys. Vicar Capit
ular of the Diocese of Kats,a
dory s
Bergamo to Get
Pope's Tiara
VATICAN CITY i NO-Pope
John's favorite tiara, a gift
from the people of Bergamo,
hat been returned to Ber
garoo to be placed in that
city > cathedra!. Vatican crfl:
eiata have announced
It has alto been learned
that personal belongings of the
late I “ope. including the bed
on which he died, are being
returned to tua hometown of
Sotto il Monte
Some of the persons! ef
fects will be placed in the
house where the Pope used to
spend hu summer vacations
as Cardinal-Patriarch of Yen
ice The rest will be placed in
the house where the Pope
grew up It is now owned by
the Pontifical Institute for
Foreign Missions
Historical Problems Hinder
Exact Numbering of Popes
VATICAN CITY (NCy -Will
the new Pontiff soon to be
elected be the 260th or even
the 264th Pope' Nobody is
aure.
THE OFFICIAL Vatican
yearbook hats 259 Popes, in
eluding John XXIII It no
longer, however, numbers the
Popes as It did until the 1946
edition, when it listed Pope
Pius XII as the 262nd Pontiff
At that time, the yearbook
listed two early Popes as de-
lta* and Anaclrtus Since then
it haa been discovered tint
these names applied to one
person Also a number of
Popes included in the IM6 hit
are now- considered to have
been antipopcs
In a note explaining the
dropping of in practice of
numbering the Popes, the
yearbook Mated that there are
difficulties and uncertain-
ties in listing the line of suc-
cession.
The conductor of the in-
vestigation which resulted in
the revised luting was the late
Msgr. Angelo Mcreati, prefect
of the Vatican archives, who
emphasized that his findings
did not contradict the
Church's teaching of an unin-
terrupted line of Popes. He
also noted that the list nf
Popes which had been in use
for some 200 years had never
been regarded as absolutely
accurate.
Among the problems mak-
tng it difficult to ascertain who
was in legitimate succession to
the Chair .of Peter, it was
pointed out. are the cases of
Dioccnrus. who died 22 days
after his election in 5», the
succession of John XXIII. who
was deposed by Emperor Otto
1 in 963 and who died in 964
and certain elections around
the middle ol the llth cen
tury
Party Line
In Abeyance
CAIRO (NC>—Alexei Adzbu-
bci, Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev's son in law and
editor of the Soviet dally It-
vestia who was received m
audience by the Pontiff earlier
this year, told a news confer-
ence here that it is too early to
speculate on future relations
between the Soviet Union and
the Vatican.
"But 1 am sure," he said,
"if the new Pope follows suit
and works for peaceful coex-
istence he will be supported
by the Soviet Union."
Historic Stove Ready for Role
InAnnouncingElection ofPope
By MSGR. JAMES TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
leading role in the election of
anew Pope will be taken once
more by, an old castiron stove.
The stove, an old fashioned
woodbumer, is again back in
its place In a corner of the
Sistine Chapel where it an-
nounced the news of the suc-
cessful and unsuccessful bal-
lots in the conclaves of 1939
and 1958
A 52-foot pipe runs from the
stove to an opening near the
ceiling of the chapel. On the
outside of the chapel, the
stovepipe rises another 58 feet
sc- that its smoke may be seen
from St. Peter’s Square.
DURING THE conclave the
atove will be used twice a day
until anew Pope is elected:
After the morning ballot or
ballots the laws of the con-
clave permit two ballots of a
single session to he disposed
of at a single burning —and
after the afternoon voting the
ballots will be cast into it and
burned
If a vote falls to make a
choice by (he necessary (wo-
thirds mayority, the ballots
are burned with damp straw
to produce black smoke. When
a ballot has been successful,
the ballots are burned- without
straw, thus creating a white
smoke and announcing to the
watting crowd that anew Pope
has been elected
Archbishop Ennco Dante.
Prefect of Papal Masters of
Ceremonies, has denied a re
port saying that !he conclave
smoke signals wiU be replaced
with a system of electric
lights The rrport may have
been due to a muinterpreta
lion of certain precautionary
measures which a;e being
studied to keep Vatican Radio
and the Vatican press office
from being confused in inter
preting the smoke signals
I*l KING Tilt; IMS conclave,
the stove had a short perfor
mance. with only two ballots
to burn before the election of
Pius XII Possibly 11 ballot*
figuring two per burning
until the final ballot went
into It before the election of
John XXIII
"Old Smolry." at watching
newsmen dubbed n during the
!W* conclave, kept a watch
tng world guessing with its
capricious puffs of smoke, be
coming first white then
gray and then black
Some said the Cardinal in
charge of burning ballots got
•rued up in the stacks of mi
tenal he fed into the atove
Other* explained that. w,th
!«> feet of stovepipe to travel
through one could not be sure
what the color of the smoke
would be when it go! to the
top
Both Vatican Radio and a
leading newt service were so
confused by the stove s antics
that both issued premature re
ports that a Pope had been
elected
THIS TIME the conclavists
are prepared The stove will
smoke as always, but a plan
ts being considered to signal
Vatican Radio electrically that
it can announce a Pontiff has
been chosen
In 1958 the calumny uas
cuculated that "Old Smokes"
had been retired in favor of a
new more trustworthy model
Later information proved it
v.a* the same old stove with
anew coat of pamt This bn
hern tiome out by the inscrip
lion painted on it recording its
past performances
However, the stose will have
some help this time A plastic
substance is ready, along with
the traditional straw, to insure
a rich black smoke when the
votes are inconclusive
Another precaution taken out
o! the experience of the 1958
voting is the new safeguard
for the stovepipe It has been
wrapped in asbestos to ehmi-
r.ate danger from overheating
'OLD SMOKEY' - This small combustion stove with its
long narrow pipe is the sole means by which the out-
side world first learns that anew Pontiff has been elected.
Pope Approved
Council Projects
VATICAN CITY (NC'-Pope
John XXII! reviewed and ap-
proved before hts death all but
2 of the 17 projects levisrd
for the second session of the
ecumenical council, it was re-
vealed here
Bishop Allrcdo Cavagna,
confessor of the late Pontiff,
said here that he helped the
Pope review IS of the proj-
ects He said that the Pope
was very pleased with the
clear and aimple form which
was given to the projects and
that he personally initialed the
15 projects
Pope Wanted Stole
Returned to U.S.
VATICAN CITY (NO - A
golden stole, the deathbed gif:
of Pope John XXIil to the
U Is Bishops, will be delivered
to the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in
Washington DC . following the
elec-turfs of anew Pope
THE STOLE «u a gif’, to
Pope John from Francs* Car
dina! Spellman o( New York
on the Pope's Sirfh birthday
He wore it on the opening day
of the ecurnemci! council
<>n June 11 the stole wav
returned to Cardinal Spellman
with an accompanying letter
from Amleto Cardinal
Cirognam. Pope John s Secre-
tary of State The letter said
I', is with great personM
pleasure that 1 comply with
the request ol Msgr lavris
CapovUla. private secretary of
the late Holy Father Pope
John XXUI. in transmitting
the enclosed beautiful stole
which the Pontiff wore at the
opening of the historic Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council
on Oct. 11. 1962 Thu precious
pontifical vestment was given
to me on the day of the Holy
Fattier* death
' Msgr Caporiila has asked
that this treasured stole be
given to the National Shnne of
the Immaculate Conception In
Washington. DC, as a token
o' the late Holy Father's es-
texm and affection for tha
hierarchy, clergy. Religious
ard faithful of the L'nited
States
"
Tell Archbishop
Of Sympathy
VERONA—A Ict'.rr express
tng profound sympathy at the
death of Pope John XXIII will
be sent by the Presbyters o!
Newark ( Presbyterian Church -
to Archbishop Boland
The action was taken at a
June 17 meeting of the pres
bylery at First Church here on
a motion of the lies Walter M
Moore, host pastor, who said
that the "whole world stands
united, as never before, in pro
found and reverent mourning"
at the death of the Pope
Tlie presbytery also voted to
ask the Archbishop to convey
Its hope to the new Pope that
the Second Vatican Council be
reconvened so dial the "poll
cie*. hopes and prayers" of
the late Pope "will not lie
lost."
Pope Kept His
Sense of Humor
VATICAN ,CJTY - The
director of the Vatican
press office revealed ttus
week that Pope John's sense
of humor stayed with him to
the the end
Luciano Casimim, sta-
tioned outside the papal
apartment during the Holy
Fathers four-day final
agony, told of the Pontiff's
reaction when he was told
that all hope was gone.
"Now you see," Pope
John said, "the Inrd is go-
ing to ask me to give an
account of those dried figs
I stoic from grandmother "
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RELIGIOUS GOODS
Large Assortment
Of Religious Articles
For Everyone
EL 4-9194
• Bibles • Missals • Statues
• Plaques • Rosaries
• Personal Gifts • Novelties
Cards for all occasions
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Marsh is one of the few
diamond merchants in the country
where perfection In diamonds
is absolutely assured
We carry only blue-white, perfect gems,
and. at Marsh's low prices,
your diamond purchase becomes a
good investment.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
189-91 Mmifi Slit
MA.kti 3 3770
MIIIBURN
345-6? M.lltwm Anti
DRr.tl 6-7100
time for special services a:
their churches for the Span-
ish-speaking.
THE DIOCESE already has
three missions in operation,
one of them Father Puma's
church at Dover. The others
are Our Lady of Providence,
Patea-soo. with Rev. Stanislaus
B. Chang and Rev. John B.
Ly, and Our Lady of Fatima,
Passaic, with Rev. Thaddeus
Lee.
One of the newly-ordained
priests, Rev. Nicholas S. Mo-
linari, was assigned to special
studies in Spanish at the Cath-
olic University of Puerto Rico
this summer.
Other assistants transferred
were:
Rev. Eugene McQuaid to
Sacred Heart, Paterson; Rev.
N. John Hall to St. Margaret's,
Morristown; Rev John T Ca-
tolr to St. Brrndan'l, Clifton;
Rev. Frank Wrber to Holy
Cross, Wayne, and Rev. Ed
ward Ruddy to St. Michael's.
Netcong.
FATHER PIMA, ordained
in 1951. ha* been at Dovrr
since 1959. Before that he
served a* an assistant at Sa
cred Heart, Clifton, from 1951
to 1954 and at St. Mao s. Fat-
erson, from 1954 to 1959
Father Kodimer was also
ordained in 1951 and studied
at Catholic University where
he received hn degree of IV*
tor of Canon Law tn 1954 He
was appointed that same year
at assistant chancellor of the
diocese and assigned to St
Brendan's. Clifton. He hat
been Paterson represcntaliv e
of The Advocate since Jan t.
1962.
tion, Negroes are both the
largest group numerically and
the most universally disadvan-
taged."
"Tho rights for which the
Negro Is fighting are both
described and vindicated in
Pacem in Terris," Van Blake
taid. He pointed to the en-
cyclical’s declaration that "the
conviction that all men are
equal by reason of their na-
tural dignity has been gener-
ally accepted. Hence racial
discrimination can in no way
be Justified."
IN ANOTHER field, the con-
ventlon adopted a resolution
asking the board of director*
to amend the by-laws to form
a standing committee to carry
out tho recommendations
made at tha recent national
convention In Atlantic City re-
garding a program in the area
of business ethics.
A third resolution cited the
progress in school con-
struction under Archbishop
Boland and asked for con-
tinued support for the Arch-
diocesan Development Cam-
paign "so that plans for the
further expansion of our sec-
ondary schools may be
brought to fruition."
Other resolutions memorial-
ized the late Pope John Xll,
citing his "willing acceptance
of death" as an "example to
ua all"; expressed gratitude
and good wishes to Bishop Me-
Nulty in his new assignment
as Bishop of Buffalo; wel-
comed Bishop James J.
Navagh aa Bishop of Pater-
son and congratulated Auxil-
iary Bishops Joseph A. Cos-
tello and John J. Dougherty
on their elevation to the
hierarchy.
Delegates at tha convention
received a study outline for
Pacem in Terris prepared by
Father Welsh and each dele-
gation received a booklet copy
of the encyclical itself.
our Negro friends, 1 ask the
entire Catholic community,
employers. workers. men.
women ami children to extend
the hand of friendship to our
Negro brothers and to assist
them to obtain complete equal-
ity in American life."
MEANWHILE, Bishop Rich-
ard 0. Gerow of Natchcx-Jack-
»«n. Miss
,
called the murder
of Evers "a shocking and sad-
dening occurrence" which is
"more meaningful than the
death of ono man."
He visited the funeral home
to pay his respect to the slain
man and extend condolences
to the widow. He was accom-
panied by Rev. John Gasper.
SV D , pastor of Jackson's
Christ the King church, whose
school two of the Evers' chil-
dren attended. Though the
family is Methodist, both par
ents were active members of
the King's Workers, a home-
school group.
BISHOP GEROW, whose
flock numbers 67.000 out of
Mississippi's 2.1 million pop,;
la non, said that "as a loyal
son of Mississippi and a man
of God. 1 feel in conscience
compelled tn speak out tn the
face 0/ the grave racial situa-
tion in which we now find our-
selves . . .
"This problem is unmis-
takably a moral one We new!
frankly to admt! that the
murder of Mr Evers and the
other instance* of violence tn
our community tragically
must be shared by ail of u»
Re*poosib!e leadership in
some instances has been sin-
gularly Sacking
"1 entreat our leaders and
men of good will 0/ both rscei
to find some common ground
on which to build a civic order
based on human dignity and a
concept of justice under God's
law "
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy Appointments
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS
lUv. Frank J. Rodlmer, secretary to tha Bishop with residence
at St Therese's, Paterson
R Vincent E. Puma, secretary for the Spanish Apostolata in
tha Diocese of Paterson.
ASSISTANTS TRANSFERRED
Rev. Eugene McQuaid, assistant at St. Mary's, Paterson, to
Sacred Heart, Dover.
Rev. N. John Hall, assistant at St. Michael's, Netcong, to St.
Margaret's, Morristown.
Rev. John T. Catolr, from studies at Catholic University to St
Brendan’s, Clifton.
Rev. Frank Weber, assistant at Sacred Heart. Dover, to Hoiv
Cross, Wayne.
Rev. James J. Smith, assistant at St. Therese's, Paterson, to
St. Joseph's, Paterson, as assistant for work among Spanish-
speaking people.
Rev. Joseph W. Lugo, assistant at St. James, Totowa, to St.
Michael’s, Paterson, as assistant for work among Spanish-
speaking people.
Rev. Edward Rudtjy, assistant at Holy Cross, Wayne, to St.
Michael's, Netcong.
newly-ordained
Rev. Robert B. Carroll to Our Lady Queen of Peace, Branch-
ville, and chaplain at Camp Columbus. Culvers Lake.
Rev. Edward A. Kearns to St. Christopher's, Parsippany.
Rev. Thomas J. Colella to Blessed Sacrament, Paterson. "
Rev. Richard E, Grasso to St. Joseph's, Paterson.
Rev. Paul R. McVey to St. Therese’s, Paterson.
Rev. John M. lieekin to St. Mary's, ralerson.
Rev. Nicholas S. Molinari to special studies in Spanish at Cath-
olic University of Puerto Rico.
Rev. Vincent A. Conti to St. James. Totowa.
All appointment! elite tin June 22.
Hails House Action
On Bracero Program
WASHINGTON (NC)-Rev
James L. Yizzard. SJ. a
Catholic rural life leader,
hailed the House's action in
killing the Mexican farm la
bor program and appealed for
passage of legislation to bene
fit domestic migrant farm
workers.
Father Vittard is director
cf the Washington office of the
National Catholic Rural Life
Conference, which along with
other church groups has long
opposed the program under
which Mexican workers,
called “braceros,” have been
Imported to work on U. S.
farms.
THE HOUSE, in a surprise
174-158 vote defeated a move
to extend the braeero pro-
gram until the end of 1965. As
matter* now stand, the pro-
gram will die at the end of
this year.
The program was begun In
1951 as a means of meeting
manpower shortage* on farms
during the Korean war but
opponents of the program
claim that the use of braceros
now depresses wages offered
to domestic farm workers.
They also cite alleged mal-
treatment of the Mexicans.
Father Vlzzard described
the braeero program as "one
of the mod Important factor!
contributing to the persiitent
underemployment and pover-
ty of our cituen workert
"
He alto atked for "positive
and direct ttept" to betler the
"almost inhuman" working
and living conditions of do-
mestic migrant farm worker!
He taid legislation to im-
prove the education opportuni-
ties and health conditioni .of
migrants, raise their wages
and benefit them in other
ways i* "urgently needed"
Bills for this .purpose, spon-
sored by Sen. liarnson Wil-
liams of New Jersey, are now
pending in the Senate
Name Delegates
To WCC Talks
ROME (NC)—Three prle*ti
active in promoting Church re-
newal In North America are
among five named official
Catholic observers to attend
the forthcoming Faith and Or-
der Conference of the World
Council of Churches in Mont-
real.
The Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity appointed
the official Catholic par-
ticipants for the July 12-26
meeting of Protestant and
Orthodox theologians.
The priests from North
America are Rev. Godfrey
Dlekmann, 0.5.8., of St.
John's Abbey, Collegevllle,
Minn., editor of the liturgical
monthly. Worship; Rev. Gre-
gory Baum, 0.8.A., of
Toronto, editor of the new
Paulist-aponsored periodical,
Ecumenical Studies; and Rev.
George A. Tavard, A.A., of
Mt. Mercy College, Pittsburgh.
Tha other two are France'*
Bernard Lambert and Rev.
Jan C. Grout of the Nether-
lands.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SATURDAY, JUNE 79
to a m.. Preside at Solemn
Mats of Thanksgiving, dla
mond jubilee of ordination of
Msgr. Paul Knappek. P.A., St.
Catimlr’s, Newark
In Miami Area
Joint Fight on Bias
Sparked by Bishop
MIAMI (NC) Religious
leaders of the greater Miami
area issued a proclamation
opposing racial discrimination
and calling on the community
to guarantee equal rights to
members of every race, color,
and creed
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
of Miami presided a! the
meeting of Catholic, Protcs
tant and Jewish leaders held
here and read the statement
prepared earlier by a commit-
tee.
BEFORE READING the
proclamation. Bishop Carroll
told the assembled religious
leaders
"1 hope w* ail rvalue full
well the implications here.
We should do everything we
ran to atraighten out the prnb
lems. We don't want the div
graceful conditions that ha>e
been experienced eisewherr
This is granting equal rights
to ail God's children, in edu-
cation, housing, job opportu-
nities."
The Bishop emphasized that
similar problems have been
solved elsewhere "snd ran Ue
done here if we proceed in
the spirit of justice and char-
ily "
The unanimously endorsed
proclamation said that "each
child of God of every race,
creed, color and national ori-
gin has individual worth and
must he treated Justly, wiih
equal opportunity to enjoy his
rightful place in God's w-orld "
"We proclaim that racial
prejudice, discrimination and
segregation are a violation of
justice and an affront to Un-
dignity of man." they said
The group proposed a com
mumty-WKie meeting on inter
racial relations to be held in
Miami m the fail
At White House Meeting
U.S. Interreligious Group
Forms to Fight Race Bias
WASHINGTON. D.C. (RNS)
An intarrellgiou* committee
to battle racial discrimination
throughout the U.S. was estab-
lished at a White House meet-
ing following discussions be-
tween President Kennedy and
243 religious leaders.
The committee will hive
the statu* of a national advis-
ory council and was suggested
by Mr. Kennedy when he told
the nation's religious loaders
that "the situation is critical-
immediate action is needed."
"Let us sec." Mr. Kennedy
appea|e<i to the churchmen, "if
we can make a significant
break-through this summer
. . . church by church ... and
community by community."
The meeting with the reli-
gious leaders was one in a ser-
ies the President has been
bolding on the racial issue fol-
lowing his address to the na
lion last week Mr. Kennedy
has met with leaders in var
ious business fields, lawyers,
educators and legislators from
both the North and South in an
effort to arrive at a peaceful
resolution of the racial crisis
MR. KENNEDY requested
J Irwin Miller, lay president
of the National Council of
Churches, to accept the chair
tranship of the committee to
be made up of Protestant*.
Catholics. Orthodox and Jew*
Immediate steps were under
taken to get a program under-
way
Throughout bis talk, the
President stressed lhat the
"derisive point" In the fight in
discrimination would he a! the
loea! community level
The religious leaders follow
ed Mr Kennedy's proposal for
a national committee by re<
ommending a broad organila
tion reaching into regional and
local levels.
The specific purposes of the
interreligious committee will
be lo work through clergymen
to achieve equal rights for ail
races in education, employ-
ment, housing, and access to
public institutions, participants
said.
MR. KENNEDY and his
brother, Atty. Gen. Robert F
Kennedy, spoke and answered
questions from clergymen for
about an hour.
Dr. Dan M. Potter, execu-
tive secretary of the Protes-
tant Council of the City of New
York, said that the clergymen
had greetrd the President's
proposal "very enthusiastical-
ly" and applauded him.
Atty. Gen Kennedy describ-
ed the effects of a campaign
designed for some 500 US.
communities in combating ra
cial discrimination. Since May
22, be said, some 144 commu-
nities have been contacted and.
in ihe short time since, 51 of
these had established commit
tees which will work for ad
v ancement of Negroes' civil
rights and for racial peace
Short talks by Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish leaders
followed the address by Mr
Kennedy.
The speakers included
Mr Miller, the NCC president.
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington, director of.the
Administrative Board of the
NCWC; Rabbi Un Miller,
president of the Synagogue
Council of America; and A M
So.on abend, president o! Ihe
American Jewish Committee
ARCHBISHOP o BOYLE
told President Kennedy that a
ray of "sunshine" had sifted
through the racial tension*
which clouded the nation dur-
ing the last few months be-
cause "the issue has been rais-
ed to tha proper level."
"It Is now widely recogniz-
ed aj a moral problem and a
crusade for basic human
rights," said the Washington
Archbishop.
"Any problem of this dimen-
sion is of necessity complex. It
is deeply rooted in history. It
has legal and economic over-
tones.
Beyond doubt it is a po-
litical problem at all levels of
governments. But fundamen-
tally it is moral, and we re-
joice that more and more
Americans see it In this light,"
the Archbishop asserted.
Anti-Bias Unit
In Washington
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
group of religious leaders here
ha* formed the Inlerrrligious
Committee on Race Relations
to work for equality of op-
portunity for Negroes in a
wide range of activiUes
Archbishop Pitrick A.
O'Boyle of Washington was
named chairman Methodist
Bishop John Wesley Lord,
Episcopal Bishop William F.
Creighton. Rabbi Lewis A.
Weintraub and Rishop Small-
wood Williams «l Bible Way
Church Worldwide ire chair-
men
Organization of the commit-
tee is a first step at the local
level in implementing the rec-
ommendations of the National
Conference on Religion and
Race held last January in
Chicago. Archbishop O'Boyl#
said
4
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ELEMENTARY LATIN
JULY 1-31
Rcgiitrotion
Jur>« 24 thru Jun# 29
SETON MALI UNIVERSITY
SOUTH ORANGE NJ.
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South Ortmga 2-9000
int £»>
Sacred Heart's old school In Valltburg
will bo demolished Immediately
FOR SALE
172 MODERN STUDENT DESKS
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31 - 4 FT. FLUORESCENT FIXTURES
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As low as $550 DOWN
(FHA mortgage lo qualified buacn)
Prinu Swim Club, RecreotiM Confer
N'gM on the property, for residents’ exclo-
uve use: privatebeach, community center,
recreation area Enjoy swimming, water
sports, picnicking, fishing, riding, hiking—-
all practically at your doorstep.
No Look-Alikes! Express Your Individuality!
Variety is the keynote at White Rock Lake.
Choose from four different models, twenty-
four different exterior styles. Each truly
beautiful...eacha home to do you proud...
each on an attractive wooded lot.
City Water, City Sewers, AU Improvements
finest municipal conveniences. Community
water supply and community sewers bio
septic tanks); curbs, sidewalks, storm sew-
ers-all community improvements already
installedand paid for.
50 Minutes to Now York, Newark
Easy driving via modern 4-lane highways.
Soon-to-be-completed new superhighways
will cut travel time to just 40 mihutes to
Newark, LincolnTunnel or George Washing-
ton Bridge; 45 minutes to Jersey City.
Regular express bus schedule to and from
Manhattan terminals.
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participants in the Iozi> national congreu of the Sational Con-
federation of Direct farmer,.
Beloved children
We remember the recent
meeting at the Vatican basil-
ica with the Confederation of
Private Farmers, of which
you are a lively and promis-
ing pan
Youth and joyfulness char-
actcme this meeting, whien
is transfig
ured bv the
light of East-
er We greet
the young
farmers and
the rural
women who
have come
to Rome
to commem-
orate the
10th anmvcr
sarv of establishment of
their respective organization,
as meaningful representatives
of the social order.
FIRST OF ALL. you irr ser-
ene and industrious young mrn
who know the toil of the field*
•nd are preparing themselves
to assume their place of re-
sponsibility; seeoodly. you are
wives and mothers, to whose
prudence, wisdom and spirit
of sacrifice is entrusted the
lofty duty of the children's
education and the daily course
of domestic life.
Thus you understand with
what benevolence we greet
and welcome you. beloved
•ons and daughters, happy to
lend a touch of greater exulta-
tion to your 10th commemora-
tion, together with paternal
encouragement of the objec-
tives you have before you
TIIK TWO organizations to
which you belong, in a brief
apace of time, have made not
able progress. sharpening
your sensibility as young far
mers and as rural women at
new perspectives which the
progressive rhythm of modem
life has imposed, on a large
scale even upon agriculture
The difficulties which
agriculture faces do not rs
cape us. We have publicly
pointed them out on various
occasions, urging responsible
organizations of government
throughout the world to take
special measures to meet
them
HOWEVER, as w«. indicated
in the encyclical letter Mater
et Magistra. 'We are con-
vinced that the protagonists of
the economic development, so
cial progress and cultural ele
vation of the rural area cn
vimninents ought to be the in-
terested parties themselves,
that u. the tillers of the land
"
''They ran rauly realize how
noble is their work, not only
because it la being ex
perienred within the majestic
temple of creation, but also
because it is often being car
ned out over the life of
plants and animals a life in-
exhaustible in its expressions,
inflexible in its laws, abound
ing tn recollections of God. the
Provident Crealor" (A AS
I.IU, 1961. p U#>.
WHEN WE BELIEVE tn the
nobility of one's own work,
and we are united in a task
of joint cooperation, then the
upto-date training of in-
dividual persons leads with en-
thusiasm toward lasting pro-
gressive developments
This is what the youth
groups of private farmers
strive to obtain —as we have
been informed Imparting
vocational instruction. en
riched by experimental prac-
tice. promoting group activity
in brotherly collaboration,
stimulating a spirit of initia-
tive for the constant improve-
ment of agricultural condi
turns
AND YOU, beloved daugh
ters. according to the belief of
the Church, you too have a
responsibil.ty in the elevation
of rural districts not only as
collaborators in the fanuly
agncultural enterprise, but
also in yosir specific duty as
Christian women and moth-
ers always ready to reaffirm
in life the values of the spirit,
respect for one * own dignity
and the dignity of others, and
the defense of sound tradi-
tions
This is a program that re-
quires serious preparation and
above all a clearness of super-
natural life because "unless
the lord bsuld the house, they
labor tn vain who huikl It "
(Ps 12j. ll
Our prayer sustains you tn
your daily UMI. invoking upon
you generous divine protection
for the attainment of your no-
ble alms
Asa pledge of paternal af
(return with vrtuch we follow
with yoyful hope your activi-
ty as young farmers and rural
women, we want to arcom
pany the constant growth of
your organisation* with the
gift of a propitious apostottr
b'ersor
BRICK SALE - Memorial bricks from the burnt-out St. Mary't Cathedral in San Francisco
bring a dollar apiece for the new cathedral building fund. Above, Bill McKay, a con-
struction company executive, pays his dollar to Msgr. Thomas J. Bows, cathedral pastor,
in the parking lot of Sacred Heart High School where the bricks ore kept. Behind the
priest, Sacred Heart student president Kevin Illia helps out while the remaining student
officers look on.
Hall Ending Long Career
As NCWC News Director
WASHINGTON (NC)-Krank
A Hall will retire as director
of the NCWC Press Depart
ment and the NCWC News
Service, he announced this
week. Next March will mark
his 40th anniversary with the
NCWC Press Department.
lIAI.L lIAS directed the
news service for 30 years, the
period of its greatest devel-
opment.
Founded only a dozen years
before he took charge, it was
designed to serve Catholic
newspapers in the U S. Today
it serves all of the English-
language Catholic newspaper
press in the U.S., Canada,
England, Ireland. Australia
and New Zealand, and some
500 other publications in a to-
tal of 65 countries.
Hall, a native of Ora, Ind.,
was graduated from Wabash
College in Crawfordsville,
Ind., and took graduate stud-
ies at the Catholic University
of America here. He served
on the Mexican Border and
was a captain in France in
World War I. He was with the
Indianapolis News and the
Washington Post before join-
ing NCWC
Pope Pius XII made him a
Knight Commander of the Or-
der of St. Gregory the Great
in 1944 He was awarded the
annual Hoey medal for out-
standing contribution to the
cause of interracial justice in
1942. The Catholic Press As-
sociation of the US. voted
him its highest award for out-
standing contribution to Cath-
olic journalism in 1959.
Catholicism Has Firm Footing in Malaysia
By REV. TERENCE SHERIDAN, S.J.
SINGAPORE (NC) - The
Church in the areas to be in-
cluded in the new Federation
of Malaysia is a struggling,
emerging Church, but one that
is making slow progress
Malaysia, scheduled to come
Into being Aug 31, will com-
prise the independent Federa-
tion of Malaya, self-governing
Singapore and three British de
pendencies 400 miles across
the Soutn China Sej on the
island of Borneo North
Borneo. Brunei and Sarawak.
IT IS STILL 100 soon to tell
whether the Church's progress
in these lands will be sided or
impelled by the formation of
the new southeast Asian na-
tion. but it has a firm fool-
ing now in the Malay Federa-
tion which will have 70% of its
people
Slightly larger than New
Mexico. Malaysia will have a
racially mixed population of
about 10 million, including
some four million Malays,
about the same number of
Chinese and approximately a
million Indians It will have
close to 250.000 Catholics
The Catholics and other
Christians arr uneasy about a
proposal to make Islam the
state religion of Malaysia even
though less than half Its peo
pie will be Moslems
TIIE FORMATION ol the
new federation has stirred up
a political storm throughout
Southeast Asia Indonesia
which occupies the non Malay
sian part of Borneo, and the
Philippines, which has ad-
vanred (errltorial claims to
some of the federation's Bor-
neo territories, have strongly
opposed its creation, as has
the Soviet Union.
Those lavoring it see Mal-
aysia as an anti-communist
bulwark despite a large Chi-
nese population strongly in-
fluenced by Red China. They
nole it will be dominated by
politically stable Malaya.
Full church statistics arc
available only for Malaya and
Singapore, but from these
alone it is evident that Catho-
licism ia In a strong position
and enjoying much freedom
This is particularly true in
the field of education. Nearly
half of the schools in the
Malay peninsula are run by
Brothers or nuns.
INEVITABLY. however,
there are difficulties arising
from different Ideas about the
aims of education In some
states it *ii suggested that-
the authorities determine the
school a pupil attends by the
district in which he lives
Catholics pointed out that in
many cases their children
would be forced into schools
where Incy would not be edu-
cated in their own -elision
The authorities saw this dif-
ficulty. reconsidered their de-
cision and Catholics may still
go to the schools of their
choice The Churrh. however,
is now trying to provide Cath
oltc school* in zones which
have bad none so far
Too. the Catholic schools
must teach the Koran the
Moslem holy book to those
pupils whose parents so de-
sire.
IN SOME STATES it is an
Indictable offense to convert a
Moslem and. in fact, the
Church never attempt* any
such thing.
Although this cuts down the
field of work considerably
there is more than enough to
do with the other 3 5 million
people. In fact, the work t*
far beyond the capacity of the
198 priests working in all Mal-
aya and Singapore.
Very many more vocations
are needed if the rate of con-
versions is to increase notab-
ly.
A FEW STATISTICS are
necessary to get a picture ol
Catholicism in Malaya The
whole rounlry is not much
more than 500 miles long and
about ISO miles wide with a
imputation of seven million.
Its wealth comes from rubber
and tin
Many of the Indians who
"tap" the rubber trees to
dram off the precious liquid
are Catholics, looked after by
priests who journey into the
jungle every month to ram-
shackle. broken down chapels
to say Mass for these isolated
people •-
The jungle covers more than
half of Malaya and getting
through it is tiring work The
Indians often live 50 miles
from a mam road It is near-
ly impossible to organize them
into villages or congregations
because they must move
around according to the stand*
(plantations) of trees they
are asked to tap. Also they In-
tend to return to India when
they have made a little
money.
OTHER INDIANS, who arc
merchants, traders, teachers
and professors, have settled
down for generations in Mala-
ya These are fully cared for.
Although numerically they are
a small ,minority among the
Malays and Chinese, they ap-
pear to make up about one-
third of the congregation in
any ordinary parish church.
Much more numerous and
very prominent in local so
ciety are the Chinese, some of
whom have never known any
country but Malaya Their re-
luctance, however, to give up
their Chinese citizenship lost
them imlitical power and gave
the Malays, who scarcely
equal Uiern in numbers, most
ol the important government
positions.
In law. the universities and
business, however, the Chi-
nese arc undoubtedly the lead-
ers
Most of the younger Chinese
speak English, but many of
the older people still retain
their own dialects For this
reason it is often necessary
for a priest in a mixed par-
ish to be able to preach, or
at least bear confessions, in a
few Chinese dialects. English
and an Indian language or
two
The Chinese communists
are still trying to influence the
Chinese communities of Mal-
ava through political orgamza-
tions and certain school*
where many of the pupils ar#
organized into cells where
atheistic communism is taught
steadily but secretly.
CONVERSIONS over all
Malaya average more than
2,0b0 a year. The Legion of
Mary is established in every
parish and flourishes in many.
Vocations are still far too few
and there arc only about 40
seminarians studying for the
priesthood. France still sup-
plies many priests every year.
In the three territories that
are about to join up with
Malaya, British North Borneo,
Brunei and Sarawak, there
are three vicariates which do
not quite coincide with the po-
litical divisions. Two of the
Bishops are Dutch and one is
Irish.
The North Borneo territory
has been able to arrange
things so that Islam will not
be the official religion. But
Sarawak his failed to obtain
religious neutrality, although
the majority of the people de-
sire it Brunei, the wealthy
little oil state, seems content
enough with Islam as nearly
half of the people are Mos-
lems, while the Sultan, as in
the state* of the Federation of
Malaya, is also the religious
head
Except for the capitals of
each state, the towns are very
small and communications
bad This mikes mission work
difficult, but is a great help
to the communist guerillas
who are trying to incite lb*
tribes to rebellion
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Tells Grads of Responsibilities
NCIT'C Neivs Service
Folio wing is 4 translation of 4 n address given Jen. 4, 1963,
by Pope John Will to members of the 25tb Netionel Con-
gress of the Catholic Action University Graduates. The Pope
tpoke of the responsibilities of university-trained Catholics.
Reloved sons and daughters:
3Ve are happy to greet and
welcome the 25th National
Congress of the Catholic Ac-
tion Graduates Group. This,
therefore. Is a sort of jubilee,
the more so
because this
year in
our Bergamo
there is be-
ing commem-
orated the
50lh year of
the Sant’>
Alessan andr o
Club for uni-
versity stu-
dents and professionals, whose
inception and expansion was
given impetus, together with
others, by the Pope that now
speaks to you.
Those were early tests of
modern times; the Lord knows
how grateful we are to Him
for having allowed us to take
a humble part therein.
To welcome you today as
dear persons acquires, mean-
while, splendid significance as
an indication of effusive be-
nevolence on our part and of a
conscious vocation for the
apostolate on the part of each
of you.
THE POPE appreciates and
sincerely blesses the different
branches of Catholic Action of
all countries of the world.
He considers its members as
priceless collaborators of the
Bishops in the various forms
of social life.
If he devotes lively attention
to fields that are the m'ost in-
volved in such action, beloved
sons and daughters, his atten-
tion goes first of all to you.
who are called to functions of
wider responsibility.
In fact, you are called to
give testimony of word and ex-
ample in the field of profes-
sion and study; you are the
leaven that is to make the vig-
orous energies of thought and
culture ferment toward Christ.
The anxiousness of the Apostle
Paul, who wanted to bring
“every mind ... to the obe-
dience of Christ - ’ (2 Cor 10, 5),
should also be yours.
THOI GH IF the benevo-
lence of the Church tells you
this, it also lays open to your
pledge the vast horizon* of the
specific apostolate to which
you are called, indicating the
serious goals Inherent to your
name as convinced Catholics
and as leaders.
The task assigned to you is
surely not an easy one. How-
ever. God's grace, sine quo
nihil possumus, (without which
we can do nothing) is with
you. to sustain you, to enlight-
en you, to drive you always
toward new conquests
Such grace is never lacking
for those who, in placing their
hope in God alone, know how-
to actively strive for the goals
of the Christian ideal in so-
ciety.
TESTIMONIAL of this gen-
erous will is the subject, fas-
cinating and abounding in its
applications, of the present
National Congress: “Moral
Sense in Contemporary Life.'*
Your study commissions
have brought greater depth to
the subject in its concrete as-
pects, considering moral sense
in the educational action of the
family and school, in infor-
mation through the means of
social communication, in art,
in political, juridical and ad-
ministrative activities, as well
as in the economic and social
fields.
The entire picture of today's
life opens before your eyes,
not only in its less edifying
forms, for which urgent reme-
dies are required, but particu-
larly in the positive values to
be stressed for improvement of
moral sensibility.
WE OFTEN HEAR discour-
aging and depressing state-
ments when manifestations of
public life, of the prrss ami
entertainment, are being judg-
ed that cause concern because
of the absence, or at least,
negligence of moral sense
We have at other times em-
phasizes! to Catholie jurists
and newspapermen what the
Church expects in this field,
and what grief is caused by
the insidious dangers of cor-
ruption. lying especially in the
path of adolescents and young
people.
Therefore we-shall not re-
peat the doctrinal pronounce-
ments that are the living heri-
tage of each of you and that
are clear and open to all up-
right consciences We do want
to repeat, however, in
spite of everything, we have
not lost confidence
PERSONALLY—we can say
this to you here—we carry in
our heart sorrows and preoc-
cupations that are at times un-
utterable. of which we speak
only to the Lord
Chiefly, however, »r turn
to consider men of good will,
who are many; we also count
on the cooperation of whole-
some forces for the strength-
ening of great Ideals
Among these forces you are
the first beloved sons and
daughters; to you is entrusted
an urgent and delicate duty
The moral sense Is Intended
for the whole community, and
willing application of God s
commandments Is in indispen-
sable condition for the serene
ami constructive development
of people; wherever tt alack-
rns, souls are weakened and
the entire social structure is
affected by it.
MEANWHILE, in defending
the priceless moral heritage
founded upon God's law. writ-
ten in men's hearts and sol-
emnly decreed by positive di-
vine law—the Church not only
fulfills its saving mission but
at the same time assures to
people the defense of their own
effectiveness on the natural
plane.
It is thus necessary to join
efforts for this very lofty task.
You, beloved sons and daugh-
ters, shall not be alone,_ as
though in the guardianship of
anachronistic preoccupations,
hut you shall have the support
of all those who feel the sin-
cere responsibility of Individ-
ual duty.
Take heart: get public opin-
ion interested; rally together
those who love justice, and
** ,e w *>’* uprightness.
This is needed for family
welfare, a force that strength-
ens the soul against the diffi-
culties of life, endowing it with
a strong conscience; this is de-
manded by youth, in whom
w< place trust for the future;
this is requested hy society,
that awaits men who are
greatly sensitive to the attrac-
tions of a wide amt compre-
hensive sociability, a sociabil-
ity entirely aimed at fulfilling
general needs.
THE HUMAN person, creat-
ed in the image and likeness
ot God, and redeemed by the
precious Blood of Christ, must
be the center of all preoccupa-
tion.
Immediate activities must be
oriented toward respect foe tha
individual, as well as for fam-
ily, school, politics and econ-
omy, art ami literature, prrss
and entertainment All must
converge toward this ceoter
0/ the human person, in or-
d«r to respect its inalienable
dignity, in order to raise its
powers, to rducate Its Judg-
ment. so that the complete
Ih rsonatity may develop with-
in the harmony of the plan ot
salvation: “For all things are
vours
... ; and you are
Christ's, and Christ is God s'*
(cf 1 Cor. 3, 22-23).
Me have confided in you
our hopes; we are grateful for
what you have already (eo'r-
ouily done and for what you
will know how to do. with the
usual dedication, in order to
transfer to the plane of U'e
that which is the object of
fruitful studies in the Roman
sessions of your congress.
THE RESPLENDENT cor-
tege of the Three Kings, carry-
ing their preciooi gifts to the
Child Redeemer, rrflreta a
particular mrahing over your
vocation; you. too. offer to ()ur
Lord your gifts the energies
of mind and will, your aposto-
late. your time God in His
merciful goodness will know
how to draw therefrom inef
fable fruits of grace
<hir prayer accompanies ; ou
throughout the new year, in
your dissemination of ‘he
Christian ideal into all forms
of profession, culture and
schools And In order that the
gifts of Heaven
may descend
more abundantly, wr extend
over you who well represent
the great family of Catholie
l niverstty graduates of all
Italy amt of all the world, and
over your betovrd families,
our full and propitiatory apos-
tolic blessing
And so be it always?
Ecumenical Rally
Due in Montreal
MONTREAL. Canada (RNS)
A bilingual ecumenical
rally of unprecedented scope
and importance will be staged
here July 21 with top-ranking
Protestant, Anglican. Catholic
and Eastern Orthodox leaders
taking part.
It is being held in connection
with the World Council of
Churches 1 Fourth World Con-
ference on Faith and Or-
der which will open at Mc-
Gill University July 12 and
continue through July 26. At-
tending the conference will be
five official Catholic observers
appointed by the Vatican
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity. In addition. 15
priests will attend as invited
guests.
THE ECUMENICAL rally
will be held at the University
of Montreal, a Catholic institu-
tion, under the sponsorship of
the local arrangements com-
mittee of the Faith and Order
Conference. The committee in-
cludes Catholics, Anglicans,
Protestants and Orthodox, and
has been meeting monthly un-
der the chairmanship of Dr.
George H. Johnston, prin-
cipal of the United Theological
College .here.
Joining Dr. Johnston on the
speakers' platform will be
Paul-Emllc Cardinal Leger of
Montreal f Dr. W.A. Visser
’t ilooft, general secretary of
the World Council of Churches;
Metropolitan Athenagoras, Pri-
mate of the Greek Orthodox
Church of Canada; Anglican
Bishop R. Kenneth Maguire of
Montreal; Dr. Stanley Frost,
dean-elect of the faculty of
Urology at McGill, and repre-
sentatives of various other
church bodies.
All the addresses will be on
the theme of Christian unity.
$4 Million in Aid
NEW DELHI. India (RNS)
Foodstuff valued at £4 mil-
lion was distributed in India
during the past twelve months
by Catholic Relief Services
NCWC.
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HopesforLatin America Rest With theLaity
By JAIMK FONSECA
NOrC Newt Service
"Trying to improve this ilum
la.,almost a bad thins. It only
makes more people move in.
Yet we keep trying.
"We already have 115,000
people here. And the place will
srow. amidst squalor and il-
legitimacy, but it will grow."
Rev. Pedro Castex was talk-
ing over a breakfast of coffee
and bread in the “callampas"
(slums) of Santiago, Chile.
Eating at an old bare wooden
table that doubled as his desk.
Father Castex took a long look
out at the callampas and told
me:
“Next Sunday Ml haptiie
about 20 children. I wonder
how many of them will die
Christians.”
THE PRIEST’S remarks
pointed up one of the gravest
challenges facing the Church
throughout America
the rapid population rise. By
1992, five centuries after
the continent's discovery, the
Church in l.atin America will
bt facing the problems of 600
million people.
They will be younger and
better informed than today's
generation. But to what extent
will they believe in Christian-
ity and live according to its
teachings? Mow much individ-
ual freedom will they have"’
The answers to these ques-
tions are being worked out to-
day.
Midi DEPENDS on the
alertness of today's Catholic
leaders, on their ability to
channel the changes now tak
ing place and make them serve
the temporal and spiritual
well being of the masses.
Their goal is a living Ca
tholicism. The means they are
now using to attain it is a re
newal of parish life, with em
phasis on lay activity. Reform
ers are stressing the liturgical
revival and the achievement
of social justice at the parish
level.
These are the marks of the
"new" parishes which are
making a quiet revolution in
Latin America's great cities—-
•Santiago, Buenos Aires, Lima.
.Caracas—and in rural areas
like Komeque in the Colom-
bian Andes. San Juan de las
Misiones in the Paraguayan
prairies or the valleys of
southern Mexico.
OK THE CONTINENT'S
12.500 or more parishes. a
growing number are conduct-
ing liturgical campaigns, while
parishioners are undertaking
a wide range of social works:
schools, community develop
mrnt projects, cooperatives,
housing. adult education,
medical care and vocational
training.
This accent on the laity !»
the only practical way out of
the Church's present plight
caused by the shortage of
priests, the uneven distribution
of the priests who are avail
able for parish work and the
outmoded methods they use in
many parishes
In l.atin America the overall
ratio of pnests to Catholics is
one to 5.000. Ordinations of
new priests (now about 1.000 a
year) and outside help Can
barely keep pace with popula
tion growth. Careful studies by
leading sociologists indicate
that by the end of the century
there may be 7.000 Catholics
for each priest
The average Latin American
parish covers close to son
square miles. The average
parish population of |5.1X»l is
often exceeded by a large mar-
gin.
MORE THAN seven times
this average are crowded into
Father Castex's parish in the
Santiago slums. The Chilran
priest told me about his at
tempts to aid hts poverty
stricken people, among whom
a strong Marxist group is at
work.
"If only we could provide
jobs for these families! The
rest would be relatively easy.
We are building more decent
homes to get families out of
their shacks, but what is a
home without a breadwinner?”
To give his parish's young
people the incentive and train-
ing they need to stay Catho-
lics, Father Castex and his
lay helpers run boarding
homes, youth centers and
clubs. The parish also has
adult education and vocational
training programs, civic and
sports clubs and discussion
forums.
Pointing to the small church
he is building. Father Castex
said: "We build what we can
afford. Our best effort we put
* into people."
. THERE IS LITTLE "clerical
Interference" in his parish, as
the priest put it. He relies on
lay help. His lay helpers, he
said, "all have .priestly ideals.
But they do not wear a
cassock, and that helps in
this de-Christlanized world."
Among his aides are seven
married couples doing full
time parish work. The Young
Christian Workers' organiza-
tion is extremely active.
The parish has a school
where 2,000 children, in
classes of 100 each, receive a
free education It was built on
weekends by Santiago univer-
sity students, engineers, archi-
tects and others who worked
under the slogan: "Build with
C.od,” The parish also runs a
vacation beach camp for chil-
dren and a rest home.
ANOTHER EXAMPLE of
parish vitality in a slum area
exists at the other end of the
continent in the "Barrio Sur”
of Colombia's capital city of
Bogota.
Rev. Bernardo Sanrhei Mu-
nox told me in the rectory of
his parish there:
"I cap't forget our begin-
nings here. Barrio Sur was
synonomous with crime, pov-
erty, promiscuity. Fifty thou-
sand souls had no church, no
school."
Five years ago Father San-
chex was instrumental in or-
ganizing Bogota's League of
Southern Parishes, which to-
day includes 36 parishes with
more than 600,000 people, most
ol them destitute.
Father Sanchez met with
other priests of the district.
"To survive," he recalled, "we
had to gel together. Under the
burden of work and worries,
we craved sympathy and mu-
tual help. We met at lunch and
tried lo share our problems of
finance and overloaded sched-
ules of confessions, Masses
and catechism lessons. When
we decided lo set up a solid
organization, the Archbishop
was fully wilh us."
TODAY THE league main
tains an impressive number of
modern institutions: primary
and secondary schools for boys
and girls, a secretarial
school for 350 girls, sports
fields, social clubs and centers
for vocational training, relief
distribution and medical care.
Lay leaders make up the com-
mitters that plan and carry
out the financing and expan-
sion of the schools and direct
other activities.
A lay campaign to tiring
more people to Sunday Mass
has upped attendance, mostly
by men, 30%. To keep them
coming, league parishes en-
courage dialogue Masses, bel-
ter sermons and an intensive
education program on the lit-
urgy.
An important result of lea-
gue efforts has been a sharp
increase in religious vocation*
among both young men and
women.
VIGOROUS pastoral effort*
in Paraguay have produced ac-
tive rural clubs In the lands
once dotted with the famous
Jesuit missions. There my
guide, was Bishop Ramon Ro-
garin Argana of San Juan
Bautista de las Misiones, a
tall energetic prelate who
holds a pilot's license
"We aim -at effecting a
change in attitudes," he said
while showing ine the small
experimental farm behind hi*
hou*e. "First we want to con-
vince our people that they ran
improve their neighborhoods,
villages and farms by their
own efforts without waiting for
the government or the bos* to
do it for them.”
The rural club* are doing
many other things: lining a
stream with concrete so worn
en can do their own washing
or cam a living by doing other
people's laundry; improving
roads, promoting better farm-
ing method's, fostering home
building and improvement,
conducting literacy campaigns
and doing social work.
I went along with members
ol one club as they launched
their program in a village. The
leaders described their proj-
ect*—solving a drainage prob-
lem and improving the school-
house—in talks in the village
square, then asked for volun-
teers and later visited homes
and farms. Later they asked
the people to choose leaders
for their own teams.
A CLUB LEADER, Juan
Garcia, told me: "It works out
fine this way. The boys and
girls elected leader* who not
only know how lo handle their
own people, they also take
pride in enjoying the people'*
trust."
So 56 youths were gathered
from several villages and
vps-nt two weeks of intensive
training at San Juan, taking
instruction from doctors, social
workers, farm experts and civ-
ir and religious leaders. Then
they were sent to their homes
to engage in community im-
provement activities.
Theologians Hear
U.C. Passionists
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Very Rev.
(.'erard Rooney, C.P., Pas-
■ aionist provincial, and Rev,
Berlin Farrell, C.P., of St. Mi-
chael’* Monastery will be pan-
elists at thn 18th annual con-
vention of the Catholic Theolo-
gical Society of America, June
24-27, at St. Louis.
Father Rooney will take part
In a panel discussion on
'- Mat or otMagiatra Juna 27,
while Father Farrell will' con-
duct a symposium on moral
-theology June 26.
UN Recognition
Of Hungary Hit
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y
(R.N’S) Human right* and
freedoms guaranteed under
the Cnitrd Nations Charter
have been given a "severe
jolt" by the recent action of
the l'N Credential* Committee
in approving the communist
Hungarian delegation, accord-
ing to Msgr Bela Varga
chairman of the anti-Com
mumst Hungarian Committee,
and president of the last free
Iv elected parliament in Hun
gary.
In an interview, the priest
leader of Hungarian* in exile
recalled that since the unsuc
ie«sful 1956 uprising in Hun-
gary. both the UN. Cre-
dential* committee and the
General Assembly have denied
official approval of (hat coun
try's delegation
Denial of approval, however,
did not deprive the Hungarian
delegation of its right to a
seat, to vote, hold office, or
share in membership in l’N
bodies
MSi.r VARGA said the
moil hitter aspect of the UN
switch is the failure of the
l\ S to continue its opposi-
tion to the communist regime.
This year for the first time,
the U. S delegation abstained
The chief argument ad
vanced by U. S Ambassador
Charle* Yost in the Creden-
tials Committee wa* “the im
proved lot of the Hungarian
[veople and the general amnes
ty for prisoner* arrested in
connection with the events of
1956
”
M*gr Varga held that a re
rent State Department mem
orandum admitted the toope
of the amnesty n not known
Of an e*!tmaled IS ouo po
litirat prisoners. not more
than 4.000 have been freer), he
said The amnesty doe* not
apply to important categories
of political prisoners, notably
the Freedom Fighters, since
it specifically exclude* those
' condemned for espionage and
treason
"
Joint Translation
COLOMBO. Ceylon INC) -
Ceylon’* Protestant ' leaders
and its Catholic Bishops have
agreed to undertake a joint
translation of the Bible into
Sinhale*e, the country s official
language
Poland Will Try Priests
For Teaching Religion
WAHSAW (RNS) At least
a dozen priest* in Western Po-
land have been ordered to
stand trial for refusing to sub-
mit to new government regu-
lations affecting religious in-
struction, according lo re-
port* here.
The priests are accused spe-
cifically of refusing to submit
lo local Communist Party of-
ficials lists of pupils attending
the religious classes held in
churches, church halls and
even in private homes in many
cases.
FOUR PRIESTS have al-
ready been fined up to the
equivalent of $3OO for refusing
to admit government inspec-
tors demanding the right to
supervise the religious classes.
Unable to pay such large
sums several times more
than their monthly salaries
the priests have had all their
private belongings, including
books, confiscated by the au-
thorities.
The new measures are part
of a drive inaugurated in April
by the Communist Party sec-
retaries in various parts of the
country in a fresh attempt to
curb religious instruction now
that such training has been
almost banished from the
school*.
BIDE BY SIDE with new
government steps to punish un-
yielding pnests are the per-
iodic visit* being marl*
by pro government Catholic
groups to warn priests of the
consequences of defiance. The
priests are being told that the
state may deprive them ot old-
age pensions, restrict their
supply of coal in the winter, or
impose other penalties.
Warnings have also been ad-
dressed to parents who permit
priests to conduct religious
classes in their homes. They
have been told, among other
things, that they are breaktag
the law in allowing children
to lie assembled in "unsani-
tary conditions."
In nearly every case, the
parents are reported to lie Ig-
noring the warning*.
Cuban Students
In Red Nations
NEW ORLEANS, La. (RNS)
The exiles! Auxiliary Bishop
of Havana Mid here that 10,-
000 young Cuban* have been
sent by Castro lo communist
countries for indoctrination.
Mo*t of these young people
are between JS and 20 years
of age. said Bishop Eduardo
Boza Masvidsl.
Bishop Bora, who make* his
headquarters in Caracas, Vene
zuela, said that all education
in Cuba it now government
controlled; consequently, he
added, educatum has become
a vehicle for communist in-
doctrination
The government, he added,
ha* taken over all Catholic
school property and exiled
most Sister* Before Castro's
takeover, 120.000 children
were being educated in Catho-
lic schools ui Crib a
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God Expelled From School
The United States Supreme Court
has decided, as was expected by most
citizens, that the recitation of the Lord’s
Prayer and the reading of excerpts from
the Bible are unconstitutional.
THIS DECISION of the Supreme
Court follows many previous decisions
which indicated the separation not of
Church and State but, rather of the
separation of God and State. No longer
is our government even neutral about
God. The frail reed of symbolism demon-
strated by the statutes declared unconsti-
tutional has now been broken.
Our national religious heritage has
no meaning and whatever vestiges might
remain will, no doubt, be legally chal-
lenged. The religious tradition of the
American way of life is bit by bit disap-
pearing under the cloak of unconstitu-
tionality. Our public schools can now be
called public neutral schools. We venture
to say that this is a great victory for
secularism.
It is well for all parents who have
children in public schools to see to it
that our national religious heritage is
maintained. This decision could be a stim-
ulant for parents to exercise an interest
and vigilance in the religious training of
their children. Presently, over six million
Catholic boys and girls are attending
Catholic schools which are built and main-
tained with great sacrifice on the part of
our Catholic people. Their efforts now are
rewarded in view of this decision.
SUPPOSE WE suggest the following
difficulty: if parents have the right to
educate their children las was declared by
the United States Supreme CourtI and if
the burden is becoming economically In-
tolerable, then docs not this decision sug-
gest more strongly that federal aid to
Catholic education not only should but
must be given.
There has been much fire and smoke
regarding the right of Catholic parents to
participate in federal aid to education.
Those who have been opposing such aid
now should suggest to us how the rights
of parents can be recognized and af-
firmed.
This decision draws the line more
sharply on the role of God in our nation-
al life. No matter what casuistry or se-
mantics may he used in explaining, ex-
pounding, or justifying the decision, the
fact remains that a tradition of national
religious heritage has been removed from
our public school system and our children
can easily recognize that God has been
expelled from school.
Dignified Integration
President Kennedy, in his charge to
the country's mayors, observed that the
time is past for “token moves and talks"
in the race problem. He said that "every
American should be given a fair chance
to develop in full whatever talents he has
and to share equally in the American
dream" Discrimination in housing, in
job opportunities, in plain everyday living
constantly thwarts the Negro's pursuit of
this dream that is fast losing its glamour.
No wonder he's becoming exasperated
with political promises and Memorial Day
platitudes.
THE NEGRO IS often challenged:
“Prove yourself and you'll get your
rights
"
This is so much nonsense. The
Negro has natural rights simply because
he is a human being, he has "certain
inalienable rights" simply because he is
an American citizen Why must he prove
himself to get what he already has'
The President put it well when he
said it is the responsibility of govern-
ment "to provide and protect freedom
for all citizens
... it is the responsibility
of all citizens to respect the rights of all
others " As Negro author James Baldwin
bluntly observed: "I hope there is some-
thing in all people that makes them rea-
lize they are men and women, although
they are doing everything to deny it "
Roth races could take that to heart
While the burden of solving the in-
terracial dilemma lies largely with the
whites, a Negro organization dedicated
not to sit-ins or other symbolic demon-
strations but rather to facilitating the in-
tegration of Negroes Into American life
should certainly prove invaluable If the
Negro suffers from an unfavorable public
image, a group such as this could do much
towards clearing it up without agitation
movements of doubtful value.
THIS IS A COMMUNITY problem
It calls for the combined thought and
planning of all of us not only of the
NAACP and CORK We cannot say. like
a mid-western governor, "it's not our bus-
iness, because we don't have any Negroes
here ”
Thai's why were especially excited
about the almost overnight awakening as
evidenced by Church and civic meetings
in Jersey i tty and elsewhere to try to un-
snarl a knotty problem Facing up to the
situation is half the battle, intercommuni-
cation between races through meetings,
education from the pulpit, in the schools,
extending a welcoming hand may very
well lead to dignified integration, worthy
of human beings. Instead of police dogs
and bayonets, let's "ring doorbells and
talk to people."
Reflecting on St. Philip's Fire
More than a month has gone by since
Clifton's handsome church of St. Philip
burned.
The church had become famous. Na-
tional awards went to its architect. Time
and a host of other magazines presented
it as a model contemporary church. Sun-
day afternoons brought crowds of visitors
to it.
They came and prayed, a great many
of them. When the house of God is beau-
tiful, it more easily accomplishes its pur-
pose.
THE CHURCH presided over the
restless traffic of the highways with the
majesty of the redwood forest from which
it was fashioned, and with the dignity
of the palisades of the Paterson moun-
tains behind it. Many were stunned when
the church was destroyed.
With all this, St. Philip's Church got
its real importance from the fact that God
dwelt in it, and a large portion of His
holy people in Clifton worshiped Him
there in the sacrifice of the Mass and re-
ceived divine life there through the cele-
bration of the sacraments.
The Mass and the sacraments deserve
the most beautiful surroundings a peo-
pie can supply, but need no greater
grandeur than the full faith, love and de-
votion of the priests and people. Thev
form the Body of Christ, who, with or
without a fine building, go to Godls
throne with Christ and through Christ,
to adore Him and to receive from Him
the gift of divme life.
THE PARISHIONERS ol St Philip's,
their priests say with pardonable pride,
possess such faith and devotion as has
made this past month highly significant.
They are closer together than ever. They
fill the school auditorium for Mass in
growing numbers The sacraments of Bap-
tism, Penance and the Eucharist nourish
the people now as well as ever. Marriage
vows are exchanged as devotedly as they
were in the church. -
Plans are under way for anew
church well orientated towards the
proper celebration of the sacred liturgy,
we hope —but when the next St Philip's
Church is built, its parishioners will have
learned in more vivid fashion that they
themselves are the Church, the Bodv of
Christ, the Parish. Their loyalty to God
and to each other is what makes St. Phil-
ip's or any parish great.
An Editorial Tribute
The coverage of the life and death
of Pope John XXIII was a tribute, not
only to our late Holy Father, but to the
communications industry itself.
We write, not of the news media
under Catholic auspices their coverage
was to be anticipated —but the secular
world of newspapers, radio, periodicals
and television,
SENSATIONALISM was notably ab-
sent. The special reports and documen-
taries of television were accurate, rever-
ent, representative and adequate to .he
role John XXIII espoused: pastor of all
mankind, seeker of unity and pilgrim of
peace.
The radio interviews and analyses
reflected the efforts of the late Holy
Father to be “ever concerned more with
that which unites than with that which
divides." The sincere expression of sor-
row, sympathy and sense of loss from
Rabbis, Protestant ministers and even
atheists bore noble testimony to the suc-
cess of John XXIII in reaching across the
barriers of religious difference without
losing his footing in his Faith.
The wall of separation of church and
state crumbled a bit. before the swell of
commendation from statesmen of every
nation paying tribute to our late apostle
of peace.
The space devoted in the daily and
periodical press to reports and editorials
was unprecedented. Together with their
fellow* in the audio-visual world, writers
achieved anew dimension of reporting
religion. The forthrightness and correct-
ness with which they referred to the
"primacy of the Holy See," "infallibility
of the teaching Church.” "the Vicar of
Christ on Earth," "the Supreme Pontiff,”
"reconstruction of the social order.”
“liturgy” and the "ecumenical council"
demand our commendation.
AT TIMES the editorial column of
a Catholic weekly is a corridor of com-
plaint against the secular news media.
Not without pleasure, we take this oppor-
tunity to salute and congratulate the
world of radio, television and the press
/or its tribute to Pope John XXIII.
It was evident they did not intend
to collect accolades for their effort. The
unsought complim.ent is the most sincere
and gratifying.
'BROTHER, WHO WANTS TO BE YOUR EQUAL ?'
Christ’s Miracles
Show Compassion
By FRANK J. SHEED
Oar I.ord now had (oar dl»
ciples definitely chosen and
committed Simon Peter
and Andrew. James and John
They had led the marvelous
haul of ftthei and would not
fiih again until Our Lord t
death —and then only briefly
An improbably tare* <it<h
of fuh would imprru (VUier
men The nest catch record
ed would have Impressed
everybody, lor i! was a heal
Inc of a leper a man who
laid "lord. if thou wilt, thou
rimt make me clean "
Our 1-ord had companion
on him. Mark telU us. and '.he
telling la precioua It it the
first actual mention of that
companion which is to dorms
ale Our txird'a ministry \gatn
and again, the miracles lie
c how to work were thoae
which would bnng relief to
suffering. solace to ancuuh
TH KK K MU: Christian*,
people who truly loie (Tins'
who find the miracle* embar-
rassing At one end. the em-
barrassment s* simply an un
wilhngneu to mention them in
the preacher of their acientdic
friend* At thr other end, it li
a dr lire to hold on to Our
Lord while refuting to belies#
that the mlrarirt ever hap
penrd
To deny miracle* totally 1*
a deiperate te»on They are
In all four Gospel*. inter wm
rn into ao much that Our lord
aatd and did. totally accepted
a* faet. even by lit* enemies
tf one ta art against mirarlea.
ll would he aimpter to write
off thr Gospel* a* fiction
Take out the mirarlea and all
that flows mlo them and out
of them, and you have only
rag* and latlera left
Related to Ihi* total rejec-
tion it the view that the»e
things happened, but were not
really miracles they were
merely the application of phy
Ural laws, a* yet unknown to
the primitive tcience of the
day Some amiable person has
said that if a monk of the
middle age* had aeen an air-
plane, he would have thought
it a miracle. So. indeed, it
would have been. If he had
seen it in the Middle Age*:
science and technology had
not then reached the point of
producing airplanes.
IN THK MATTER OF Our
lord's miracle*, the propon-
ents of this view are demand-
ing even more
For in the first place, one
as yet undiscovered law would
not do. We should need lots
of them to explain the walk-
ing on the water, the calm-
ing of a tempest by a word,
the changing of water into
wine, the multiplication of
loaves; the healing by a touch
and a wont of fever, leprosy,
a withered hand, hemmorh-
age. crippled limbi, blindness,
deafness: the raising of the
dead—not only of a girl and
two men, but of Our Lord
Himself in the Resuriectwui
And in the second place f
such physical law* do exist
hot one of them has been <ti*
covered even yet ft wouWI he
runout If a village carpm-er
had stumbled upon them
2.000 years ago still more
if he had left with Hit folio.,
rrs the power to do urnijj-
things, without telling •>’
them the scientific laws m
volvevl
THOSE Milo i, ,p< ts,
mirasle* but are bothered *>v
the viotatson of natural laws
and wonder why Chris: taw
fit to work them are under a
dotiM* confusion The laws of
nature have their ossn sacred
ec*s, of rour*e, hul th# notion
lb at ih# Creator is in some
*»> bound by them is almost
comic
\nd a miracle no more vu>
tale* the law* of nature than
a boj violates the law of gra
'*tv by catching a ball no tt»
way to the ground He ha»
• imply brought into action an
other Uw
That u what God does He
will, to interst-nc in some dr
i niv» wav bringing a rvew
force to bear either to prr.cn:
the normal effect of ihr laav
»# are all accustomed to
count upon or to bring aboul
some effect beyond what the
customary laws could h,
themselves produce
Intentionsfor June
The Holy Kather'a gen-
eral intention for June is:
United Christian action
against the subversion nf
public morality.
The mission intention sug-
gested to Uie Aposlleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
The spread of the Gospel
throughout the Far East
The Press Box
Let’s Clear
The Streets
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
U.ufivj IJilnr
President Kenned y's dra
mstic June II address to the
nation on the race situation
inspires lwx> questions PM it
come soon enough to asert
worse violence than has a!
ready taken placeT Will the
President throw the full re-
sources of his office in the
fight for fhe legislation he
tecommcndt’
The President ns't always
unjustly, has been charged
with following events rather
than leading them and no
group has complained as vig
oroualy as the Negro common
ity Even moderate element,
among the Negro leadership
had voiced disappointment he
fore this talk over the Presi
deni s seeming reluctance to
make a forceful stand on
moral grounds
THK KKNVFIiY adminis-
tration appealed to he content
to fight for juatlce for the
Negro tediously through (In-
justice Department But des-
pite notable success in the
area of constitutional law. the
lot of the individual Negro wav
little better than it had been
hefore. As one law case sup-
planted another. ’ legalistic
principles were establishes!
Hut for the most part they
were not augmented on munie-
pal and state level* except in
the specific Instance where
they applied.
Southern white leadership,
possibly encouragesl by Presi-
dent Kennedy's failure to pul
the issue on a moral and per-
sonal basis, attempted to fore-
stall thr inevitable through
legal manueverings. These
subterfuges, however, only
added to Negro discontent; n
discontent that was bound to
find an outlet and did so in
the non-violent freedom
marches, sit-ins, rallies and
demonstrations.
RKFOKK, the Negro was
asking for his rights. Now he's
demanding them He has net
in motion forces to win them
where they continue to in- de-
nied. He is growing more
and more impatieni. The day
he loses that patience rs th-
day non-violence will he re-
placed by mol) violence not
here ami there hul every
where North and South That'
day comes nearer Use more
hi* protests, hi* demands, arc
smothered by fire hoses, police
•legs. tokenism and while
hooliganism
Mould wc accept their lot.
President Kennedy asked Th#
answer is obvious And m he
appealed to us because it i«
right to gram them the
same educational. *ocial and
political privilege* we enjoy.
''THK TIKES of frustration
and discord are burning in
rvery city," the President,
noted The problem cannot be
left "to increased demonstra
lions in the streets": these
"create tensions and threaten
violence."
Possibly Ihe Negroes would
not he in Ihe streets today if
President Kennedy had pro
posed civil rights legislation
to Congress earlier. But they
are in the streets and the
tensions are there and so is
the threat of violence And
most likely they will stay In
the streets until legislation
such as that proposed by the
President is enacted, however
long that might take.
HOW LONG it will take may
be up to President Kennedy
himself lie has the awesome
power of the presidency be-
hind him. Up to now he has
liecn reluctant to use it in his
dealings with Congress But he
was not reluctant to resort to
power during his campaign for
the presidency And he was
not reluctant to use It to whip
the steel industry into line
when steel threatened to rock
Ihe economic boat with a price
rise.
Granted that his use of
power then did not entail the
political dangers inherent in
his civil rights proposals, the
probability is that those pro-
posals will strangle in oratory
unless the President hrings ail
Ihe influence of his office to
hear. Success could cost him
his political life. Defeat could
mean ugly interracial strife.
Whites and Negroes are en-
titled lo his leadership. Hr is
entitled to our support That
support has to he based on the
recognition that all nien were
created equal by God '
The QuestionBox
Conflicting Advice
Puzzles Reader
Rer. I.eo Parity, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramify, N.J.,
art editor! of The Qutilion Box. Queitioni may he addrened
to them there for answer! in thii column, or lo Question Box
Editor, The ,idsocalr, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Several months ago I
was confronted with a difficult
moral problem. The conflict
ing advice which I have sub
sequently received from sev-
eral priests has only served to
compound my confusion. To
borrow a phrase from fhe pen
of Oscar Ifammerstein 2nd.
"Is a puitlemenC"
A All 100 frequently Ihe
Catholic layman in this situa
tion experiences what comes
close to a real crisis of faith
Partly to blame, we feel, is
an unfortunate raiirature of
Ihe Church as some sort of
monolithic block whose pos
session of revelation provides
her with all the answers to
life's problems, whose infalli
hility guarantees each and ev-
ery priest immunity from er
ror; or. whose unity excludes
all difference of opinion
among her theologians
lor all her essential perfec
tion a* th# Mystical Body of
Christ, the Church still re
mams in this world subject
to and sharing in the Itmita
lions of Hi# human situation
True. Divine revelation and in
fallibility provide the theolo
gian with absolute assuranc ■
regarding certain natural and
supernatural truths, they d>
not. however exempt him
completely from the ignorance
that limits earthly vision or the
error that distorts tt
he is free to follow the opinion
of his own choice as long as
it has the support of several
recognized and competent the-
ologians In the practical or-
der, however, this principle i*
not of much help to the aver-
age layman who has neither
the time nor the equipment
to Investigate the measure of
support one -or another posi-
tion enjoys.
WHEN All, IS said and
done, it is the parish priest
who serves as the authority
for the layman's moral ques-
tions If he encounters differ-
ence* of opinion at the parish
level, he ran reasonably as-
sume that such differences ex-
ist also among the profession-
al theologians, and simply fol-
low the opinion of his own
choice
A final word of caution.
Sometimes what appears lo
be conflicting advice is. in
reality, a rase of misunder-
standing It i* possible, for ex-
ample that the problem was
rv-t presented to each priest
in precisely , the »ame way
Nor «hould we exclude the
possibility that one of tne
priests misunderstood the
term* of the problem, or. that
the quevtionrr misunderstood
the reply of the priest The
•>eiv sure way of precluding
these contingencies is to ad-
rtre>s vour puzzlement ' lo
the priests in question
lj Mas a Protestant be used
a* matron of honor at a Cath-
olic wedding? May a Catholic
be puniipal vsitnevs ala Prot-
estant wedding’
A The !a»s of the Arthdio-
fcse of Newark and those of
Paterson state qu tc dearly
Non Catholics rr.a;. not art
a> witn-ssev in the celebration
of marriage without our i that
is the Bishop s i permission"
Therefore only with the special
permission of th# Bishop may
i Protestant serve a> matron
of honor ala Catholic wed-
ding
I *n the other hand the sam#
laws make clear that it i*
forbidden to Catholics "to b# a
principal witness i e the best
man bride s maid or matron
of honor, at a marriage sol-
emmze-d m a non-Catholic
church or in th# presence of a
non Catholic minister."
I hanks to sin <air own a*
vsrll as our first parents the
srarth for truth is both ardu
ous and hazardous, uncer
tainty and doubt confront u<
at every turn To recognize
this, and more important
gracefully to accept It is t
recognize and accept !h--
Church nf Chn*t n her hi
man dimension
fitH BT> VND riisagr -
menls concerning various m -
-a! questions ar.se not on'.
from mans limited earth!'
vision but from thr very m
tore of moral duty itse !
1 ven when me have srirrd th#
rtrrna! immutabtr truth t* #
piinc.plr it must S# ren-
ruled and rraiurd in thr , nr
led rootlet# cr.tm i-m .o of
Ilf#
The numerous 'a, tors
which tonlribui# toward the
unlquciyes v at each situation
must he carrfutly sifted and
weighed if the principle is to
find a valid and rr ah - tic #p
plication It is especially in
this area that on# should ex-
pect to find d.ffrrencr* of
optnmo among Church :hooi-
ogians
Normally when on# s . **n
fronted with differing 'lews
on a specific moral question
For Vocations
Members of the Apnsto
late for Vocations ran gam
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on
June 2t. Kras! «f the Sa
cred Hear, and Feast of St
Aloyams Gonzaga
June 23 Feast of SS
Peter and Paul
Once a week, for reciting
daily. with piety, any
prayer -foe vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority
A partial indulgence of
day* can he gained for
each act of charity or piety-
performed for the intention
of fostering vocation* to the
priesthood
Our Parish
"What I had in mind was a more heavenly blue to go
with your angel pink bulletin boards."
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'Least Brethren'
Objectionable
Mrs. Donald Rasmussen,
Upper Montclair.
Editor:
My husband and 1 were In
full accord with your sympa-
thetic treatment of Negroes in
your editorial June 6. How-
ever, were we Negroes we
would have resented the uso
of Christ's words: “Inasmuch
as you did it to these. My
least brethren, you did it also
to Me."
To us, “least brethren"
sounds patronizing, Sub-
consciously, there may be
lurking in all of us a secret
condescension toward the
Negro, Please God, we will
all strive to rid ourselves of
such a ridiculous attitude and
supplant it with Christ's posi-
tive command: "Love thy
neighbor.”
Reader’s View
On Race Issue
Charies J. Doerrier,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Everyone is appalled and
angered when a man is shot
down in cold blood, as hap-
pened to Medgar W. Evers.
Mississippi Field Secretary of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People. By the same token,
one can be sorry for the five
white men who were wounded
J>> shotgun fire during a bi-
racial street riot in Cam-
bridge. Md. Only by the grace
of God were these white men
not murdered. There was mur-
derous intent.
Yet, in listening to the Pres-
ident's talk on TV, one gets
an unwholesome idea that the
of our people are acting
in concert against the 10*4.
This is unfair and fails to tell
the true story of the great
progress which has come
about in this wonderful coun-
try of ours, a country of many
and diverse minorities . . .
Where, but in the U.S., can
so many different peoples
learn to live in harmony as
we have done In Canada, for
instance, the French-speaking
are fighting the English-speak-
ing; in Belgium the Flemish-
speaking arc fighting the
French-speaking, and in Brit-
ish Guiana Negroes are fight-
ing East Indians. Here we aro
composed of hundreds of dif-
ferent groups, of every color
and clan. Still we have pros-
pered and gone forward to be-
come the greatest country in
the world.
EVERY MINORITY in the
history of this country found
trouble in integrating them-
selves but through persever-
ance, patience and hard work
many of their problems were
overcome—and they did not
need the relief services now
being dispensed in wholesale
fashion.
Of course, complete integra-
tion and acceptance has not
taken place and perhaps never
will, simply for the reason we
arc human beings and. there-
fore, far from perfect. How-
ever, love of neighbor will not
come about through passage
of more laws. It is paradoxical
that some of the very people
who think this is possible arc
the same people who hailed
the elimination of prayer in
our schools. How wonderful it
would be if we could acquaint
our school children with the
meaning of the Ten,Command
ments. the fount of all laws!
The Negro minority, if they
will learn' from our other mi-
norities. can advance in the
same way as others have
done, but with rights there
are responsibilities. It must be
admitted that the image of
the Negro, most unfortunate-
ly. is not a good one if we can
believe recent magasine ar-
ticles and other statistics. Uhls
has caused a certain kind of
fear w our people
They must improve their
image. Their leaders, who
are fine and courageous men.
dedicated to the cause, might
start by preaching and teach-
ing law abidance in all its
forms Until this is done. I
frar the task of these leaders
will be a difficult one
God Love You
The Church
Of the Poor
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Within the next SO years,
the Church in the U. S will
either be the Church of the
poor or the "poor” Church. By
the poor we mean principally
the two-thirds of the world's
people who earn less than $lOO
a year; the 800 dioceses in
Africia. Asia and Oceania
which have less than $25,000 a
year to build schools, churches
and chapels.
Either, they will partake of
our blessings or we will be the
“poor'' Church spoken of in
the Apocalypse, which had
much gold but little spirit.
This doesn't mean we must
do without our million dollar
churches and libranes. our
autos, our television sets, or
that we should be more gen-
erous on Mission Sunday.
Lepers need sulfonc every
week, not once a year! Mis-
sion Sunday should be done
away with as a once-a-year
pittance. The Church in the
U.S. should substitute a Mis-
sion Day everyday.
WE CATHOLICS will be
come the Church of the poor
only by sharing, as God or-
dered. Hie hungry, the ignor-
ant. the lepers must share our
every blessing.
God has made us prosper-
ous. Let us thank Him. But
let us not think we are satis-
fying our debt to the poor of
the world by giving the
Church the equivalent of the
price of a pack of cigarettes
a year.
As Catholics we need not
“give,” because that is vol-
untary. We must “share,” be-
cause that is the Divine Man-
ia date. Each starving Catholic
is a cell in our body; each hun,
gry non-Catholic is like food
not yet assimilated into our
body.
Either we will be the Church
of the poor or we will be the
"poor” Church. God grant
that we may be the Church of
the poor. Start now by shar-
ing. by sending something to
the church each month
through the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
God love you to all who an-
swer this plea and make ours
the Church of the poor!
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J
Sheen. National Director. So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave . New
York, or to your diocesan di-
rector: Bishop Martin W
Stanton. 31 Mulbem St, New-
ark. or Msgr William F
Louis. 21 DeGrasse St.. Pat-
erson
What About
Poor Whites?
John Smith,
East Orange.
Editor:
The Advocate of June 13 con-
tains a letter urging more Jobs
«nd better housing for Ne-
groes. What about the poor
whites?
We are often told of
frustrated Negroes, without
jobs and living in slums. But
there are also frustrated
whites, also unemployed and
also living in slums. . .Eighty
percent of the unemployed are
white. The present tension be-
tween whites and Negroes is
caused mostly by fierce com-
petition for a rapidly diminish-
ing supply of laboring Jobs. . .
Automation is intensifying the
battle.
. .
Asa poor white man. I must
say that all this fuss about
frustrated Negroes is rather
annoying Many of my white
friends arc as poor as any
Negro. Just as badly housed
as any Negro, and Just as
frustrated as any Negro But
all that the white slum dweller
can do is to gnn and bear it.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY fdgfdg
Discrimination
And Unions
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, SocUl Action Dtp!., NCITC
A well-known professor of
American history at a Mid-
western Catholic university
has accused this column of be-
ing chronically, not to say in-
curably, pro-labor and anti-
management.
His allegations leave the
impression that tills column is
unconcerned about the prob-
lem of racial discrimination
In the labor movement and,
worse than that, that the au-
thor of the column is deter-
mined to squelch any criticism
of unions which arc guilty of
discriminating against Ne-
gro workers.
THE FAIT LS that this col-
umn has already criticised
these unions in no uncertain
terms.
Those unions which, either
openly or by tricky subterfuge,
are still discriminating against
Negro workers are guilty not
only of immorality but of cyn-
ical hypocrisy as well.
Hypocrisy is a nasty word,
and I wouldn't be surprised if
spokesmen for orgamred labor
were to object to its use in
this context It is really the
only word, however, which ac-
curately characterize* the fla-
grant contradiction between
the practice of racial discrim-
ination on the part of some
unions and the high-sounding
ethical pronouncements and
official ethical standards of the
labor movement with which
these union* are affiliated,
THE LABOR movement can-
not expect to have it both
way*, it cannot set itself up
as the conscience of the Amer-
ican economy and the number
one champion of social justice
in the U. S. and then blandly
expect the American people to
look the other way when some
of its most important affiliated
unions flagrantly practice dis-
crimination against Negro
workers.
On the contrary, it must ex-
pect the American people to
Judge the performance of un-
ions in- the field of interracial
justice by a considerably high-
er ethical standard than the
one which I* normally applied
to other organizations in our
economy.
The labor movement's tradi-
tional sensitivity to criticism
on the matter of racial dis-
crimination is simply laugh-
able at this stage of the game
No other comparable organiza-
tion in the U.S. has less reason
to be sensitise to criticism and
more rraton to be meekly
apologetic for Its continued
failure to police its own affil-
iates effectively and to com-
pel them if necessary, un
dec penalty of suspension ~- to
practice what organized labor
has consistently preached
about the dignity and equality
of all men
I Ml XT remind the pro
feasor tfSt rarn! discnmir.a
lion is limited to a m.nonty oi
American unions and that th
record of the American labor
movement »s a wb,le. both m
the preaching amt the practice
of interracial justice, hat been
better than that of almost all
other organttations in the U S
including many of our more
important euucata-nal mst.tu
tsons
If I am told that this coo
eluding statement sn defense • 4
labor s ove* all record -.a the
field of letrrranal justic >
merely goes to show that the
column is atitl hopelessly pro-
labor well, | guess I w U
just hast to gnn and bear tt.
‘Apprentice Bigamist'
Needs to Decide Now
By REV. WALTER W. IMBIORSKI
I am 19 and feel like an apprentice bigamist. I have been dating two wonder-
ful boy* “both very much alike” very steadily. Now both have indicated that they
are going to ask me to become engaged. I honestly think I love them both. Is this
possible? What do I do now? flow do I choose?
Would I shock you very
much If I suggested that flip-
ping a coin might not be too
bad an idea?
It is possible to love two
boys very intensely, very per-
sonally Just being near people
and getting to know their good
qualities very well has a great
deal to do with this.
I KEAI.LY THINK you ought
to pull back from the situation
for a few weeks and make
the beat choice you can. Then
focus on the one boy. Ties
with the other should be cut
gently but swiftly.
At the outset you will have
recurring doubts about your
choice, but as you concentrati-
on one and find new levels of
understanding friendship, the
image of the other will begin
to fade
Since the boys are pretty
much alike, reflections might
help you make a clwlce.
CONSIDER HOW they relate
to their parents Is his father a
“mllktoast" allowed to smoke
only on the back porch’ Is
his mother a professional
’’martyr” who is constantly-
impressing you with the sacri-
fices she has made? Is his
father authoritarian. Inflexi-
ble. domineering, the righteous
lord and master? Check him
oul in his home life
How does he impress your
parents? They arc not seeing
him through a rosy haze and
their opinion can be quite ob-
jective.
What about compatibility of
temperament? Which of these
boys arc you most comfortable
with? If a young lady is fastid-
ious and wants a house that
is almost antiseptic, while her
fiancee considers the whole
world his ashtray, this could
be a problem.
SIMILARITY OF education
level, or at least similar at-
titudes and curiosity about
learning can be very helpful.
II you enjoy the Saturday Re-
view and he can only plod
through Mad Magazine, watch
out.
Which of the two will make
you a better person, will educe
Irom you your best qualities?
FINALLY, WHAT about
their altitudes toward religion’
Is their relationship toward
God something important in
Ibeir lives? Do they work at
their religion’ Statistically,
husbands and wives who never
attend Church are found the
poorest of all marital risks
Which of the two is most sir-
tuous? (And remember virtue
is not standing in a stained
glass window with a lily in
your hand!)
It seems terribly unromantic
to work up an accountant’s
balance sheet on Phil and
Mike, but the intellect must
take over when the heart is
confused —and going calmly
through these reflections may
tip the scale in favor of one
or the other.
Al! else failing, you still
have- that coin.
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The Story of the Fleet
That’s Blessed Every Year
A jet-age version of a lovely Catholic
tradition takes place in Dublin each
year. It’s the blessing or the Irish In-
ternational air fleet, a natural devel-
opment of the time-honored custom of
blessing ships.
Every ship in the fleet, with its
crew and passengers, is commended
to thespecial protection of Mary,the
Mother of God. Prayers and a short
sermon arc followed by the lovely
invocation to Our Lady of Wings.
There’s a fine appropriateness to
the blessing of these planes. They’re
named for Irish saints, many famous
the world over for their remarkable
voyages to spread the faith. There’s
St Patrick, of And some you
might not recall arc Irish: St. Brigid.
St. Brendan, St. Columban. St. Col-
man. St. Aidan. St. Kicran.
There are so manyother Irish saints
honored by the Irish fleet that we’ve
prepared a booklet about their ex-
ploits. It also contains the beautiful
prayers for the blessing of the fleet
and every Irish flight.
If you’d likd a copy of “The Story
of Our Saints,’’ please write to Irish
International Airlines, 572 Fifth
Avenue, New York 36, N.Y. We’ll
be delighted to send it Y> you.
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Celebrate Feast Day
at the Shrine of Fatima
See Europe and the Hotv Land with American Express.
Rev John J Scanlon. Spiritual Director of the New
York Archdiocese, will lead the Fatima Feast Day Pil-
grimage Highlights: Midnight Mass at the Basilica of
Our Lady of Fatima. St Peter's, the Sistme Chapel,
the Miraculous Grotto in Fsurife. An audience with
the Holy Father will he requested. Depan from New
York October 1 1th Land arrangements and round-trip
jet fares priced from 51233. See sour travel agent or.
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL AGENCY
* t Miami St an*,NastMt. N. J.
U.S. News Report
Seeks a Streamlined Immigration Law
WASHINGTON (NC)
President Kennedy told 250
delegates of the American
Committee on Italian Migra-
tion that he will send propos-
als to Congress to streamline
immigration laws which are
currently in effect.
The President received the
ACIM delegates, who held
their national symposium in
Washington, at the White
House. He told them the pro-
posals are designed to correct
present inequities in immigra-
tion and the maldistribution of
quotas.
HE SAID THE subject of
Immigration laws has been a
matter of “great interest" to
him.
Stating that most countries
are unaware of the immigra-
tion problem, the President
added: “You have countries
which have a population, for
example, of one twenty-fifth
or one-twentieth of that of
Italy which have an immigra-
tion quota to the U. S. greater
than Italy and which use only
half of the available quota,
and. of course, the Italian quo-
ta is oversubscribed.”
The President expressed the
hope that Congress would ac-
cept his recommendations,
and that before the end of
1963 there would be a recogni-
tion “that what this country
needs and wants are those
who wish to come here to
build their families here and
contribute to the life of our
country."
•
Evening Requiems
PUEBLO. Colo. (NC) - The
success of a four-month trial
of evening funeral Masses in
one parish here has led to ex-
tension of the privilege to the
entire Pueblo Diocese.
This was announed by Bish-
op Charles A. Ruswell of
Pueblo who said that at the
discretion of each local pastor
evening funeral Masses may
be permitted upon roquest of
the family of the deceased.
Bishop Buswell said that
during the trial period at St.
Mary's parish, Walsenburg,
“the families who have re-
quested evening funerals have
been unanimous in their ap-
preciation of the plan."
"Large numbers of people."
hr added, “have been able to
participate in offering the Re-
quiem Mass and receiving
Holy Communion.
"The evening funeral Mass
fulfills both of the conditions
required by the Holy See for
granting permission for even-
ing Masses: a special occasion
and the convenience of a large
number of the faithful," he
said.
•
Sunday lauc Ruling
AUGUSTA, Maine <RNS)
It is constitutional to regulate
Sunday sales by the sue of
the store, the Maine Supreme
Court stated here in an opinion
given to the House of Repre-
sentatives.
The question of legality was
raised on a bill which would
restrict Sunday sales to es-
tablishments having not more
than 5,u00 square feet of sell-
ing space and not more than
five employees.
It would also abolish Maine's
current local option provision,
the subject of controversy.
In effect, the court held that
the bill constituted a legiti-
mate approach to provide a
day of rest and recreation
each week for the greatest pos-
sible number by “elimination
of concentrations of traffic
and bustle and bustle on Sun-
days caused by the business
operations of large merchan-
dising concerns."
•
Smut Rill Hearings
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House postal operations sub-
committee will hold hearings
June 25-27 on bills designed
to protect postal patrons from
obscene matter and com-
munist propaganda, it was an-
nounced by Rep Glenn Cun-
ningham of Nebraska
Cunningham's postal bill
(H R 319) and similar legisla-
tion would permit individuals
receiving obscene material or
communist propaganda in the
mail to return it to the post
master with the request that
no more of it be sent them
The postmaster would notify
the sender of this request If
the sender continued mailing
material to a complaining
party, he could lose his postal
permits
•
Vcir Periodical
VILLANOVA. Pa (NC) -
The Institute of Church and
State of the Villanova Univer-
sity law school will publish an
annual periodical on Church-
State matters under a hoard
of editors composed of lead
mg Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish scholars
The first issue of the per-
iodical. to he called Rrligiuti
and Public Order, vrtil appear
in the fall
Aid to Construction
Hospital Association
Asks Law Extension
CHICAGO (NC) - The Cath-
olic Hospital Aaaociation of
the U.S. and Canada urged in
a convention resoluticn that
the Hill-Burton Act. which aids
hospital construction, he ex-
tended in range and time.
In other resolutions, dele-
gates paid ’ribute to the late
Pope ‘ John XXill and
reiterated their stand affirm-
ing the duty of Catholic hos-
pitals to serve all with out dis-
crimination.
Msgr. James H. Fiupatrick
associate superintendent of
hospitals for the Brooklyn Dio-
cese, was inducted as presi-
dent.
THE DELEGATES ex-
pressed “deep appreciation to
the Congress of the U S. for
the Initiation and effective im-
plementation" of the HUI-Bur-
ton program, ami said “the
countless blessings" of the pro-
gram “already benefiting our
society need to he preserved."
Under the Hill-Burton Act,
which esplres in 1961, federal
grants and loans are provided
for construction of general
hospitals, nursing homes, hos-
pitals for the chronically ill,
rehabilitation facilities and di-
agnostic centers.
The resolution against dis-
crimination reiterated the phi-
losophy lor Catholic hospitals
as patted at the '.Mi2 CHA
convention that “at Christ's
love for man impelled the
Church to establiah hospitals,
so they in turn must serve all
men In charity regardlesa of
race, creed or financial
atatus."
Rev. John Mullally, chap-
lain of Yorktown (Tex.) Mem-
orial lloipltxl, was elected
chairman of the Hospital Chap-
lains' Conference, which met
at the same time a* the CHA
convention.
Coadjutor Abbot
To Be Elected
LATROBE, Pa (NC) -
Election of a Coadjutor Ab-
bot for SI Vtneent's Benedic-
tine Archabbey here will be
held June 24.
Arrhabbot Denis O Stntt-
matter, OSH, who has
headed the arehabbey and SL
Vincent's Cotieg* since 1*49.
disclosed he has askr-J and re-
ceived the Holy See - * permis-
sion for s Coadjutor Abbot be-
cause ol his failing health
10 T H t ADVOCATE June 20, 1963
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'Yucatan
, Anyone?'
The Seminarians
Answered ‘Si'
LIVINGSTON - When the
spiritual director of St. Mary's
Seminary, Fmmitsburg. Md ,
announced. "I'm gotng to Lat-
in America—anybody want to
come?” one fourth of the
seminarians replied, in effect.
”Si!”
The priest is Rev Thomas
G Smith, a priest of the New
ark Archdiocese now ”on
loan” to St Mary's Seminary
Monday he ami 13 young men,
representing every class at
the seminary exert*', the doa
coos, set out for Yucatan,
that Central American center
of the ancient Mayan civilira
tion.
They will spend the summer
assisting the Maryknoll Fa-
thers in playground supervi-
sion. catechetical instruction,
and any other tasks that may
be asked of them
row a LONG time rather
Smith had been thinking about
condition* of poverty and re-
ligious ignorance in Latin
America, and turning over in
his mind the Popes' calls fer
assistance there So. evident-
ly. had at least 25 of the semi-
narians. because that was the
number who volunteered to
accompany him on the sum
mer mission—one fourth of the
100 who would be eligible.
since the 30 dca'on* would
not be.
The number screened down
to 13. they and Father. Smith
presented themselves to Rev
John J Considmc. MM . di-
rector of the NCWC Latin
America Bureau • Here we
are. they said "Can you use
as'” Their assignment follow-
ed quickly
They flew to Mexico City
(at their own expense) where
they Will study Spanish tan
guage and !_»tm American
customs, bef rr continuing by
plane to Merida. Yucatan
"THEY WANT to be useful.”
said Father Smith of the sem-
inarians and the r mission to
the poor Mayan sisal grow-
ers But he feels the project
will be a part of training for
the priest lood too "It will
give them a picture of the
tein* us nis<M Und,
a background for future work
as priests among people with
foreign backgrounds," he
pointed out
LESSON - Father Smith gives hit niece, Mary Turner,
17, of Livingston a geography lesson using globe to
trace his summer "mission" trip to Yucatan with 13 sem-
inarians. Mary was graduated last week from East Or-
ange Catholic High.
Supply and Demand
HONG KONG (NO More
than 3.0C0 persons lined up
before dawn here to try to get
one of the 30 new scats in the
Maryknoll mission school fur
their children
Bad Guys—
Or Mad Guys
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
To replace Cowboys and In-
dians, or Good Guys and Bad
Guys, with Cops and Murder
ous Madmen, strikes me as
the opposite of a step forward
for television
Violence in the westerns, to
which some people objected,
was clean and sane and mam
ly academic.
By and large, the worst that
happened was that the villain
got his richly-deserved trounc
ing, from which he recovered
completely in 10 seconds upon
being doused with water
TIIK WESTERNS, for the
most part, have been as stiffly
stylized as the dancing of a
chorus in a Greek tragedy.
Every youngster, not to say
every redblooded man. knew
the formula. The westerns are
fiction emphatically presented
as fiction, with little relation
to reality; and everybody who
watched them was in on the
tongue-in-cheekness of the
whole affair.
The Bad Guy, being a Bad
Guy, was given the Bad Guy's
necessary privilege of fighting
foul. He was permitted to
throw anything —a chair, a
pitchfork, a scythe, a brand-
ing-iron —but he was rigor-
ously required, by all the laws
and prophets, to throw
wide and high so that he
missed the hero by at least
a yard.
The Good Guy, of course,
proudly disdained to use any-
thing but his manly fists. He
never drew his gun (after
knocking the villain from his
horse) until he had first sub-
dued him in hand to hand
combat. Then the six-shooter
came out of its holster, but
only as the final, definitive
and non-violent assertion of
law and order.
IT IS TRUE that now and
then somebody got shot, but
almost always In the shoulder,
which as every western de-
vote* knows is a part of the
anatomy reserved for render
ing the villain hors de com-
bat without really injuring
him.
1 will even concede that oc
casiooally somebody got killed
in a gunfight. but the death
either had a dream-like quali-
ty of unreality about it, or it
took place with every heart
touching refinement of repen
tame, forgiveness, spir-
itual transformation, and a
better world waiting just be
yond the veil
Another rigid convention of
the westerns is that woman
hood is sacrosanct The
heroine does not faint, as in
the 19th century novels, while
the men are having it out
with each other. But neither
does she —as would be ex-
pected of any vitamin stuffed
modem girl seize some
handy blunt Instrument and
bash the Bad Guy with it. The
rules require that she stand
apart from the turmoil, regist-
ering distress and leaving the
combat to the men.
FOR ALL THIS rigorous
righteousness, TV is substitut-
ing, in not a few cases, the
scientific police search for
and the psychological analy-
sis of— psychopathic killers
who cunningly employ plastic
bombs, put-together telescopic
rifles, garroting-cords and
other eerie weapons as out-
lets for homicidal mania.
I never worried about the.
Cowboy and Indian kids; I
might Just worry about young
sters reared on psychopathic
murder.
Aid for Tourists
JERUSALEM, Israel (NC)-
Israel’s official tourist-promo-
tion office is setting up a spe-
cial department to handle the
Christian pilgrims that come
to visit the Holy Land each
year.
In El Salvador:
‘Food Is the First Need'
By JERRY COSTELLO
HARRINGTON PARK-The
split-level at 27 Kohring Cir-
cle South looks s great deal
like thousands of other homes
in North Jersey complete
with back yard grill and bas-
ketball backboard. The neigh-
borhood has a good share of
youngsters, and there's a
pleasant atmosphere of com-
fortable outdoor living about
it.
But this typical American
suburban home is serving as
temporary headquarters for a
man whose mind is on other
children, other Americans
people depending on him, per
haps, for their very survival.
He is Bishop Lawrence
Graziano, 0.F.M., Auxiliary
Bishop of the Diocese of Santa
Ana in El Salvador and head
of that nation's Caritas (Chan-
ty) program. A native of Mi
Vernon, N. Y,. he's using the
home of his sister and brother-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. J C.
Vicano—as a base of opera-
tions while he tours cities in
the northeast seeking money-
fur food, clothing and medicine
for his impoverished people
THE CONTRASTS between
his temporary surrounding*
here and those in El Salvador
needed little embellishment
"Many of our people have
nothing more than one-room
huts for entire (amities." he
observed, "Except for our par-
ish dispensaries and visiting
doctors, medical care is almost
non existent There's rarely
enough food, and flour sacks
are used as clothing As for
the future, these people can
look forward to earning may-
be 50 cents a day
"They're ready to follow
anyone who'll promise them
something better That's why
this is such a critical time in
El Salvador —and why our
jot) is so important right now "
TALKATIVE AND friendly
the young Bishop he was
40 at the time of his con
secration two years ago has
a busy schedule on what was
billed as a vacation "It's stil!
a vacation." he smiles) "but
there's not much time for
work of this sort We re com
tuning everything into or.*
trip
"
Bishop Graziano has visited
I’ittsburgh and Boston on re
cent weekends and has speak
mg dates m several other
cities before h.s trip ends
When that will he is uncertain
at the moment
EL SALVADOR D the small
cst and most densely
populated of the Central
American republics in an me
respects tt is sastty different
from the others there is al-
most no foreign investment in
tta lands, and on# crop cof
fee provides the overwhelm
ing majority of its income F or
this reason Bishop Graziano
explained land reform prtv
grams advanced as the salva
tion of other Latin American
nations would be ill suited for
Kl Salvador
"Dividing up the coffee plan-
tations." he pointrs! out.
would knock the country Into
a tremendous depression "
In other ways, howeser, the
nation bears characteristic i
distressingly familiar to stu-
dents of lulin lands There is
great wealth In the hands of a
few white the masses are hun
gry and ill-clothed, communist
propaganda is miking sigmli
rant inroads; the Church u
waking to her social task but
is handicapped most noticeab-
ly by a severe shortage of
priests
IN THE SANTA ANA Dio
cese, for example, there are
6oii.o«i people, almost all at
least nominally Catholic
"For that number." he said
"we have only 63 priest*, and
12 of these are incapacitated
because of illness or age Con-
sider the tact that half the
priests are missionaries
Maryknollers, Franciscans
and Benedictines —and you
have an idea of our situation "
One-tenth of the people m
the diocese are pure Indians
and the remainder are "La-
dinos —of mixed Indian and
Spanish blood. The Sec city of
Sanla Ana, a "typical tropical
town" of 115.000, is dotted
with disease- and crime breed
ing slums, and many of the
outlying village* have lapsed
into a hopeless poverty
IN THIS SITUATION, the
director of a chanty program
Is busy One of Bishop Grazi
ano's most recent projects
was supervising the distribu-
tion of clothing roliecicd last
Thanksgiving m the U S.
Bishops' Appeal Garmrnts al
located to El Salvador pro-
vided itn.ooo people with three
changes of clothing
One of the mam goals of the
Bishop s current U S trip is
to obtain enough money to
support a ho< lurch program
(or 300.000 school children
lor many of these youngsters,
the meai they will receive
from Cantas and Catholic Re
lief Services wit] be their only
substantia) one
"El Salvador has many
needs
"
the Bivhop observed.
but none is more serious
than the need for food That
eoraev first the other thing v
have to follow "
Bishop Graziano is trying to
track down a variety of other
items white he > here item*
ranging from clothing and
medical supplies up to a
Volkswagen-type station wag
on which the diocese can put
to use as a rrvobdc dispensary
A temporary collection pour
ha* been set up at Sit Carmel
parish in Mt Vernon throug.y
She cooperation of Re* Her
nard Darn. O F M . the pas
tor
THU r \RI.SH hs* a host of
pleasant asMK.atiom for Bisn
op Graziano; IT* the home
parish us which he spent his
eariy years He entered the
Order of Friary Minor st 1m
maculate Conceptual Noviti
ate Troy \ Y m ISC» M-
wa* ordained eight years late-
and volunteered for mission
work
He has served ever since in
Guatemala Honduras and E.
Salvador, in both parish ami
administrative posts (Me of Jo
founding fathers of CLAR
(Conference of lutin Amen
can Religious*, he was that or
ganiiatioo's ' lee president
When he wav named Vicar
General of Santa Ana m 1*59
He was consecrated a Bishop
in September. !96i
IN Ills YESRS in different
Central American countries,
he has acquired a unique per
spective on social, political
and religious matters He's
quick to admit that with their
background uf centuries, th
many problems of Central
America won't be solved ra
pidly or with one or two cure
all reforms. On the other
hand, he has tome practical
ideas he feels will contribute
toward long-range improve-
ments.
In El Salvador, for example,
the Bishop said that foreign
investments in small mdus
tries could well pave the way
to an economic breakthrough
"These people are tndus
trious. more so than the rest
of the Central Americans
They've had to be because
there are so many of them in
a small nation. With foreign
capital giving them a atari,
they could really move for-
ward."
U. S. ATTITUDES toward
Central America could stand
a long reappraisal, the Bishop
feels. For one thing, he says,
the bridge it forms between
South America and the north
is a vital link, too important
to be dismissed —as it tra-
ditionally has been —as a
cluster of "banana republics."
Bishop Graziano was es-
pecially critical of the U. S.
tradition of handing out am-
bassadorships as political re-
wards rather than giving them
to career diplomats. This
practice, he say*, has cost u*
dearly in misinformation on
key issues and in ridicule
when some of our ambas-
sadors are compared with the
career diplomats from other
nations.
"We will send an ambassa
dor to a country simply be-
cause of polities.” he said.
"He doesn't know the langu-
age and has no intention of
mingling with the people
and then we wonder why we
end up with the wrong set of
facts."
ONE OF THE Bishops
prime concerns I* the effect
that communist propaganda is
scoring in Central America
Agents are infiltrating unions
heavily and are registering
marked successes in urn
vcrsiiiex
I totd one government of-
ficial that the administration
was craty to support the uni
versity when so much of its
faculty openly *upport* the
Red line snd turns the slu
dent body to its wsy of think
mg." the Bishop said " 'What
else can we do' - he answered
It t the only university w*
h**e No one will get an edu
ration if *»e close tt down • I
lold_hlm It would he better to
raise a generation of jackass
es than to send our young
men there . And the situa-
tion goes on snd on
"
While the people of Centra!
America fuse respect for in
d.vidua! Amenrani they meet
especially the clergy
their view of America as a na
tion is considerably less cor-
dial l S prestige sank at the
lime of Lie Bay uf Digs mv*
son rose during lest falls
t üban cum snd has drifted
uuwnward since 7be latest
outbreaks of racial violence
have sent it to an ail time Vow
' I’eopk will indicate
llsey rc glad we re -with
them." Bishop Grartaiw said.
' but they can i help wooder-
ing why we re not cleaning up
our o*. n mess first
"
TIIL OM Y kmeriran
among El Salvador s se*en
Bishops. Bishop Graziano is
kxdun-; forward to the re
sumption uf the Vatican Coun
ctl For one thing he had to
miss the opening session ("I
was the junior Bishop in F.l
Salvador snd had to stay home
to take care of things This
time they li let me go." be
quipped (
But more significantly, he's
looking forward to the changes
in attitudes the council ap
pears bound to bring about.
The atmosphere of the opening
session made a distinctly fa-
vorable Impression on most of
the Latin American hierarchy
despite thetr traditional con
servatlvr views, he feels, and
the new directions the Church
takes may speed it* effective
ness in keeping the Western
Hemisphere a stronghold of
democracy and Christianity.
The people in El Salvador,
in Central America, are vul-
nerable to promise* of a bet
ter life" the Bishop said
"Hie Church has to promise
them something better, and
beyond that, to show them m
a tangible way that we re in-
terested. vitally interested
in their welfare
"The task is clear it's up to
us to make it work "
BISHOP GRAZIANO
Sisters Teach Army Kids
In School Their Dads Run
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
VERONA. Italy (NO American service-
men here run their own school for their chil-
dren with a staff of English speaking Sisters
The St. Maria Goretti School, the only one
of its kind in the world, was founded by an
Army chaplain and is maintained and financed
as a private initiative by the military person-
nel of the Southern European Task Force
(SETAF) based in Verona.
There are 103 students, children of service-
men, in the eight elementary grades taught by
the Pious Mothers of Nigrizia known in the
U S the Verona Sister*.
There is nothing to distinguish St Maria
Goretti School from any parochial school in the
U.S. neither in its material appearance, nor
in its student body, nor in Us teaching staff
except that it is right in the middle of an Italian
city.
THE DAY TO DAY management of the
school is in the hands of the principal, Sister
Germans, who was educated in England but
who speak* with a diatinct American -accent.
"I suppose," ahe said, "I get my American
accent from the children themselves. They are
constantly saying to me, ‘Speak {o ua in Ameri-
can. not in English'."
Rev (Col.) W J. Wurm of Waterbury,
Conn , supervises the school The school board
of seven military men governs operations and
finances. l>pon recommendation of the Sister
superior, it determines admissions ami expul-
sions.
The school operates solely on funds received
by tuition School buses are supplied by the
military authority as a service which contributes
to the welfare of its dependents.
THE SCHOOL began operation in 1953 on
an experimental basis with one classroom and
one teacher. Rev. (Capt.) Edgar PelliUer, thFn
post chaplain, supported the project with the
help of Catholics on the base. The Verona Sis-
ters provided an old farm house on their proper-
ty for expanding classes, and by 1958 they had a
new school plant which was blessed by Francis
Cardinal Spellman. Military Vicar to Catholic*
in'the armed services of the U.S.
The curriculum is identical with that of the
elementary schools in the U.S. The one excep-
tion is the addition of Italian language courses.
The children of non-military families resi-
dent In Italy are admitted by decision of the
school board.
PORTRAIT ON VELVET - Unusual painting of the late Pope John, done on velvet by Jock
Bailey of Honolulu, is displayed by owner, Mrs. Earl J. Baier of Indianapolis.
Students Use Sabbatical
To Study Catholic Living
Cardinal Newman said: 'I want
an intelligent,well instructed laity'
CONVENT STATION
-
Barely free of the ordeal of
Junr exams. fk young men
and women from 25 secular
colleges in New Jersey dr
llberately chose to embark on
an additional week of concen-
trated study —a! the New
man School of Catholic
Though', held at the College
of St Elizabeth. June 9 ',3
There had to he a gr«»i r ea
son for back to school »*> soon
John Burke a Newark (X!
lege of Engineering grad, put
it this way I came t>era.ise
I need to know more ah**u!
my religion in ordr r to prac-
tice it correct!) snd be able
to look at my seif -,n a mirror
ami not see s half mm I
couhl not bes Sunday Cath
otic, therefore religion is an
all oc nothing situation
It was the thud time s New
man School of Cathohr
Thought had been held in New
Jersey New min schools
begun at Not.-e Dame t m
versity 10 years ago, have
sprtad to 13 state* Thu
school ” explained Rev Wil
him J Daiy ct-apla n of the
N J Newman Club Pros nee
exposes student* attend.ng
secular colleges ti> a Catholic
education m a Catholic cam-
pus environment
Tilt** EXPOSt RE consisted
of a staggering schedule U tin
intellectual, the spiritual, and
the social crammed ICIO five
days Solid * our vs in ethirs
apologetic*. and tiler sture
were interspersed with swim
ming dancing baseball, and
coesk outs
Each day began with 1 :
a m Dialogue Mass and con
tinned with three hour long
academic sessions After dsn
ner a question period lasted
unlit 2pm with topics ex
tending from hyjxtotism and
the problem of alcoholics to
the meaning of scriptures
During a t»-o hour recreation
period. New reunites had a
„< urice to swim, play tennis,
or just relax Then a lecture
by Di Donaid t-ombanli
of Scion Hail University on
modern psychiatry by Rev
Alan Borvuk also of Seton
Mali, on Eastern Kile
Churches
Supt*cr rosary, and Bene
diction preceded the nightly
I're-t an* program Compline
was rmicd a'. If) 30 p rn and
dorm curtfw was midnight
Tilt I NIIRL program was
designed |o deepen the slu
dents knowledge of the Catho-
lic way of life to facilitate
their a postulate on secular
lampuM-s and in business
Res Wiitum J King chap
!*;n si M Elizabeth's, con-
ducted s class in philosophy
stressing moral problems and
drawing on h,s experience in
hospital and parish work
The apologetics course wav
a down to earth affair in the
hands of Rev Thomas Deoti--i
of Uid Bridge an instructor
of l'recana and inquiry
Sister F.ilecn Campion of St
Elizabeth s presented s n-r-.ti
on modern i.ti-iaturr stress.ng
literature as a vehicle tor in
terpreting mar. rvamining the
<->n',c nporary wider > view of
man and offering norms lor
Judging tnc morality of a buok
Works of Camus. Sating,;.-.
) aulkner and Greene wer*
dealt w dh extensively while
additional rrferencei were
made to Hemingway. o Hara
and t prtyke
Rev Thomas A De
Domenico of Holy Fsm.lv.
Hackensack handied lively
discussions
Tilt RE HI RE many an
swers to the question; why did
you give up part of your vaca-
tion time to attend such a
school’ A non Catholic said
she went because most of her
friends are Catholics and sha
wanted to find out what they
believe above the cathechism
level and why
Another girl said she had
never attended a Catholic
school (which was true of ap-
proximately 60- ; to 70%) and
had questions about her Faith.
She wanted to try out an en-
vironment that she missed
during her earlier education
THE SINCERE interest of th*
students was evident in their
deep concern over problems on
every level of human and
spiritual life aDd their frank-
ness in daily discussion per-
iods Questions often carried
classes past their one-hour
Limit and cuotinued during din-
ner
One discussion period ran
an extra hour and a half, with
nearly three fourths of th*
• lusterst« rlsoosing to ©mil their
recreational period
unc student pointed out that
t group v eagerness augurl
we.l for the (ulfiUtr.cn! of the
“ th of their patron. John
Henry tariuia. Newman, who
said
I want a laity, not arm-
cant not rash in s(>eech. not
disputatious but men who
know their religion who enter
into it. who kn >w just where
they stand, who know what
they hold, and what they do
not who know their creed
so well that they can give an
account of tt. who know so
much of history that they can
defend it 1 w ant an intelligent.
weU instructed laity
"
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Book Reviews
The Fantasy in Greene
A SENSE OF REALITY, by
Graham Greene. Viking. 119
pages. $3.50.
There have been elements of
fantasy in earlier works of
Graham Greene’s, particularly
in a few of the tales included
in "21 Stories," reissued last
year, but this present collec-
tion of one long and three
short stories is the first to
give almost full reign to this
facet of his talent.
The long story, "Under the
Garden,” appears to be al-
most pure fantasy: a man.
doomed by tuberculosis, re-
lives a childhood experience
or dream, he cannot tell
which. The title is literal, for
In this dream he descended,
like Alice in Wonderland, into
the ground only to find
there characters such as Lew-
is Carroll never imagined.
There is also a strong strain
of religious paradox in the
tale. Wilditch, the narrator,
had been raised by his
widowed mother who was a
Fabian Socialist and strongly
anti-religious. He had there-
fore gotten a strong dose of the
"paradise only in this world
for there is no other" doctrine.
His underground friends —a
crippled man and a gross
wroman are certainly wed-
ded to this earth (they speak
of their lives in terms of cen-
furies) and the recollection of
the experience as ho is dying
indicates that he Is giving sec-
ond thoughts to the problem
of life after death.
THIS DOMINANT theme In
all of Greene’s serious work
also appears in "A Visit to
Morin," which tells of the
Christmas Eve call made by
an English wine-merchant on
an aged French religious nov-
elist whose works he had ad-
mired years before.
The wine-merchant, an un-
believer, finds that the
novelist has given up his be-
lief and the practice of his
Faith except for a surrepti-
tious visit to Midnight Mass in
a nearby village. But he has
not lost his Faith, for as he
tells the merchant, "if a doc-
tor prescribed you a drug and
told you to take it every day
for the rest of your life and
you stopped obeying him and
drank no more, and your
health decayed, would you not
have faith in your doctor all
the more?" Having given up
practice of his religion for 20
years because he could not
end a now-dead illicit rela-
tionship, he fears to return
lest the Sacrament* do not re-
store his belief.
The last two stories are
linked in their distaste for
man's inhumanity to man.
"Dream of a Strange Land"
tells of the suicide of a leper
who has fruitlessly asked a
doctor not to banish him to a
sanitarium and returns at
night for a final request only
to find the doctor's home
transformed into a gambling
casino for the pleasure of a
tllghtly-11l Swisa general.
The leper shoots himself
with a pistol dropped In the
snow by a subaltern and the
general, told the noise is the
popping of a champagne cork,
remarks, "I had hoped it was
a shot. Ah, the old dsys . .• .
I remember once in Monte
(Carlo) . .
“A DISCOVERY in the
Woods" is a truly chilling tale
of children from a fishing vil-
lage of the future venturing
for the first time to the woods
beyond and discovering a
large ship (first mistaken for
a house) which had been
dropped there by a nuclear
blast
This is Greene's version of
the world after the Bomb and
is spoiled only slightly by, of
all things, a bit of reverse sen-
timentality at the end as the
little bandy-legged girl looks
at a skeleton on the ship and
says, wistfully, "He’s six feet
tall and he has beautiful
straight legs." Ed Grant
Politics in Guatemala
MY WAR WITH COMMUN-
ISM, by Miguel Ydlgoras
Fucntes, with Mario Rosen
thal. Prentice Halt 230 pages.
$5.
The complex world of Cen-
tral American politics receives
personal if not entirely coher-
ent treatment in this volume,
described as "the story behind
the headlines from Guate-
mala.”
"The President in-exile of
Guatemala," the lengthy sub-
title explains, "tells how be
led his country to triumph
over communism. . and the
events leading to, and follow-
ing the sudden ami bewilder-
ing military coup of 1963
"
The
coup remains as bewildering
at the conclusion of the book
as it did at the start.
YDIGORAS FV BYTES is an
old hand in Guatemalan pub
lie life, having served as an
army officer, public official
and diplomat in a career that
dates back to 1915 He was
not directly active in politics
until the early Ms, when the
regime of Juan Jose Arevalo,
the self-styled "spiritual so-
cialist.” had set the stage for
the Red reign of Chi Jteetfm
Arbenx
"I was asked to place my-
self at the head of a political
party that wtxild bring to-
gether all the anticommun-
ists of Guatemala," he ex-
plains. "The idea fascinated
me; I was bewitched by-
thoughts of taking back to
Guatemala all 1 had learned
of freedom and democracy tn
England. .
The role of deliverer was
not destined to be his. how-
ever. Defeated for the presi-
dency in rigged balloting, he
lent his support to the military
uprising led by Col Carios
Castillo Armas which deposed
Arbenx In 1954.
Ydigoras Fucntes plays
down both the military effec-
tiveness ("It played a limited
part in the overthrow") and
the administration of Castillo
Armas. This regime lasted un-
til July, 1957, when Castillo
Armas was murdered
Ydigoras Fucntes returned
from his diplomatic post in
Colombia, ami relates how he
ran for president. »is "de-
feated" fraudulently by Cas-
tillo Armas’ political heirs,
and ultimately was declared
the election winner by Con-
gress because of lus great per
tonal popularity.
IF HIS CAREER had been
stormy before, it took on hur-
ricane aspects at this point
There were armed uprisings,
terrorist bomhmgs, guerrilla
campaigns, shots at the very
door of the presidential office,
an unsuccessful revolt by the
Air Force which lasted for two
hours, and a aerie* of student
demonstrations wrtuch kept
Guatemala City in a serni-
chaotic state for 100 violent
«Uyt.
The President hardly un-
derstates the case when he
sums it up "Perhaps no other
I-atin American president
faced more, and unceasing
danger 17 national strikes,
6A5 terrorist sabotage bombs
in the capital alone, two mili-
tary rebellions, seven attempt*
on my life, and massive acts
of terrorism . ."
He blames communist
agenU for all of the above,
and yet his administration was
cut short this year from wtth-
In The defense minister. CoL
Enrique Peralta Axurdia. de-
posed Ydigoras Fucntes as a
"acapegoat to cover up his
inertia and weakness" while
preparations for anew elec-
tion were in 'progress
THIS tS A rambling book,
devoting page after page :o
the development of a minor
point and skipping lightly over
major ones such at Guate-
mala's role at a bate for the
Cuban invasion. Full pages are
wasted on photostats of pat
senger lists to prove that
Guatemalans attended the
World Youth Congress in He!
smki but not one map neljs
us picture Guatemala's un
familiar geography
More disconcerting, perhaps,
is the President's brlittiement
at all views other than hit
own While he hss an enviable
reputation for persona! rour
age, and his role at a fighter
against communism is. un
questioned, the repeated indi-
cation that everybody's out of
slep but Ydigoras Puentes is
distracting It finally di
mtaishes the book t contribu-
tion to Pan-American affairs,
a contribution which might
have been significant Jerry
tostello
Jerseyan Wins
Drama Grant
WASHINGTON. DC _ Dor
othy Giosefft of 1-ittie Falls.
VJ., has been chosen for one
of two 19SJ Players Plan
Awards by University Players,
an adjunct of the speech and
drama department of Catholic
University of America
Misa Gioseffl will receive a
$l,OOO grant in aid for a year
of graduate study in speech
and drama it Catholic U .
after which she will lour for
a season as a salaried mem-
ber of the National Players
Touring Company
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CARDINAL'S ORDEAL - Aloysius Cardinal Stepinac is
portrayed by George Voskovec and his prosecutor by
Robert Gerringer in this scene from "The Stepinac Case"
to be shown on the look Up and live program June 30,
10:30 a.m., ch 2.
Plays in Brief
Mew Play
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Month in the Country—Un
usually effective off Broadway
revival of Turgenev's classic
about a Russian lady's infatu-
ation with her son's young
tutor
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Legion Scores
'Cleopatra'
NEW YORK (NO - The
National 1-eg ton of Decency
has charged tbs! the Mot too
Picture Association of Amen
e* regrettably compromised
its responsibilities to the mo-
two picture public by gran!
lng a Production Code seal of
approval to the widely pub
Belled film CtnopsUa
The legion has classed the
film "morally objectionable in
part for all
"
The legion states! ' This
pretentious historical »i>ectacle
Is seriously offensive tn dr
cency because of its contL-.ua!
etrphan* upon immodest cos-
tummg throughout its four
hour running time Bodily sug
grstive posturing, dancing and
situations -om pourx! the of
fease "
The legion observed It Is
also to be noted that the press,
esen of socaded family ap
peal, has for weeks attempted
to condition the public to ex
pect little of this film but sen-
sational sex "
Legion Changes
‘Separate’ Class
NEW YORK (NC)—The Na-
tional Legion of Decency ha*
dropped ill "Separate Classifi-
cation" and replaced it with a
category known as “das* A—
Section IV" for motion pic-
tures which arc evaluated as
"morally unobjectionable for
adult*—with reservations.”
The first picture rated In the
new classification is "The L
Shaped Room.” The legion
commented:
"A starkly realistic but sen-
sitive presentation of a young
woman caught between her
quest for love and the brutal-
ity of society, this film’s re-
sounding theme is the dignity
and nobility of the human be-
ing."
THE EVALUATION also
stated, "Indicting abortion and
exposing the deception of pro-
miscuity, the film implicitly af-
firms the necessity of mar-
riage for the responsible
fulfillment of true human love
However, tho development of
the theme and its realistic
treatment of subject matter
require analysis on the part of
the viewer."
The legion emphasized that
the change is one of "title,"
not of "meaning." The legion
said the new category, like tho
"Separate Classification"
will be for "certain films
which, while not morally, of-
fensive in themselves, require
caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to
the uninformed against wrong
interpretation and false con-
clusions "
Films on TV
Koltowlftc Ii 1 U 4 film. Ok TV
June n:• Thrr# m*ir b# t h*n*r* ia
to*m* dor ta rut* (or TA u*r. but r«n
•»*lly lh* ugtdioAl Lrclrm at ttorrnry
r»U«if« may fe» acrrpUfl as ctortci
FAMILY
IWiuldrr Dam
< h*llrnc« of t.AAAto
( h*a*| |i*jif«r
Ito•$ inAlina Tokyo
I» nAmita
K*#ry H*t SuW
Kr*m ll#U to
Tr*a»
firrm Vaa Nobbrty
H*U Can you
iHAlawa
IMy Trrror
IntrraalMKiA)
< muit/rlnlfr*
It llaMtonml ta
Mat Walt
Ktd From Kaaaa*
I Add re
A•■*/>**#• NlCte
Malta Hlnry
Mintntoptr
Miraculous Journry
MotHrr Wot#
Tuhu
Pa!h*rtf ia Room II
l*rtaun«f at lends
I'frffftwr Btaitf
Raid#/* of Put He
te*
Vprtndtim# la
Kfrfctf*
Ttrig St 9* Man
Alb*
l-’i lh# Rjtrr
H*r Will* to'inkw
VkhiaUifta in lh*ta
Wbyta Wttrh IVoctot
WtoHMa
Yeltew Jack
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
MiKDaatti)
Ywn
HatKiac fVA-Jty
2 MtoVW
filar A A i**|
Hiocto A Dry
fisaiWt If* Jary
H flirt Hear*
i artai* Kirk
Jar 4
Caw to Vtotrn rf
fli*Hu«
( to|o ¥1 u»
(to AgreVto «t »-k
C.teem H*fJ
«.v6| H*
H/is*» IM!)
Ka#*to«
Hit *4*l
H torai Bay
I Hat Ft trad
kfrwt
ll* m Hat
J«sd Kvuaa H: *
Jiwu a Hu
Kil>rr at Larra
Kim to I toalfe
Kfhurfcom
Mac a hr*
Max o*4 *r M-^Hrf
Man from iKma
t todrr
Manta Nrl
Maiui* (ralltfif
M - SAHttngum
Off lh# Rrfdrd
Kwfto » Rigunrnt
H
Wrialgwr to a*
I tvJi»CT**A
ikin Rl*rr
testa t* Girls (toel
Talk
*maka hi
V.**LX* (Ma
V_/T**rtrj ||*ii
Ttom*» tte tewfto
? Vi* Atoaa*
TUI to* Mar*
Ad V«a
Ttvw.Ua Ak«4 to ay
ADI ITS
n« o# VUtok
objection \m r.
*to*y.W4 4 ljMto
l atoxHtoiA %gr*4
< -ra l* Giw*
t Hto* 1# I4IU
r M* te rare
I'tarhma* * ( ;*«*
Gets j#r.M V'lt/
(Wt
iftt.94 Ura •
le- to» »S«
)(U(nn Aba# th#
F t vra
*»•* »-(U
Km krlito 1 . -»
V* WhMt ».*•
»
rtto a* TV t
ArQto* u* j
Drama Ratings
.*CU™»4 1, , t-rt r 4 4 r.
Kl" <—», :■» Ur— ta
• *'• • ta u. Vnm l„M«™
» .MILT
la* >4 to. v*xf |n ß u#
to to.—
AOUItJ
Hra-toH *to# yTttotfa Msm to. »
r»A* Ma ttoa K#>.r* 7» lata
I* Fai'M ftoitoa y».,*
DH/4 t J r(N.T< »-VrA
j’Mf) «‘if-.*4 T-gwr
Hr* l* Vktato
Recent Films
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Jason ind Argonauts (Fair;
family) Rather routine specta-
cle based on the Jason Medea
legend and enhanced by goo)
trick effect* including great
monsters and an army of
skeletons
Dr No 1 F air. objection a bL*
in part» h irst of a threatened
Herics about Jamci Bond. lan
Fleming** suave vccret Serv
ice ajjent, frankly. I yawned
|\land of lx»ve i Weak. r>b
Jectionable in parti Nansen*i
cal. tawdry and sometimes ir
reverent fabrication about a
ahyjter movie producer *h»
abkeound* to the island of
I’aradetfcoc
Catherine of Eagle* (iood
family A faicinatmt b*>k at
the elaborate double-check
puvh button »>vtem that keep*
the Strategic Air Command a:
the ever ready i» inc!i*o(vl in
thi * othertoue familiar ktory
cf a commander wh*
riAks fncnd»hipv ev»*n mar:tai
breakup in an inflexible bii
for t.ital military rffirj#*nc>
Sa%a*e Sam f <»orxl family >
Savage Sam n a An*
va bo put a a pr.ite on rbe seen'.
of lndiani v»ho hold cap»ivr
three youngsters m Te\a»
Television
SUNDAY/ JUNI 22
7:45 a.m. (5) - Hour of fit. Franrl*
**Sf. Kranci* of Aaaiat “
7:45 a.ro. (7» ChrUtophers. *#ltoara
tn Keep learning
"
9:30 a.m. (4) - Talk About God.
]0 a.m. (2) i— Lamp Unto My Vtti.
"Cantata de San Juan.**
10:10 a.m. (•> ChfiatopfMra.
10 JO am. <2> I/iok Ip and IJva.
"Mf«dem Cateehetlca.’*
2 pm. (7) Direct lona *63. "Futur*
of Negro In North
u
SATURDAY/ JUNE 2f
10:15 a m. Ui) ~ Christopher*.
N
Brokn
Mirror.**
Radio
SUNOAY, JUNE 22
4 am. WNNJ - Hour of Cmdftod.
7 am. WPAT Chriatopbitra.
7 am. WNCW - Hour of Crucified.
"lii Uwa," Rev. Damian Reid. C.P.
7 30 a m WHOM Sacred Heart.
• JS am. WINS I’auhat Sertnona.
a Y» a m W MCA Ave Marla Hour,
a jo am. WIIN Paulite Father a.
1 30 a m. WWRL - Ave Marta Hour.
9Jo am. WV NJ Living Houry. ,
11-30 am. WKRA - Hour of Crucified.
"In-Law*.**
11 » a.m. WFHA (KM) For Better
World
IMS am. WFIIA (KM) New*. View*
A Inter vvew*.
12 noon WH V * KM) Mim From
Hlu# ( haprl.
Norm WFIIA (KM) Knendly Comer
(or Shut in* Mary Productkma.
UIS pm WFHA <KM) - Our Spir-
itual Mtoher O L. of Perpetual Help.
12 41 pm WKUV »KM» Sacred
Heart Snaniah Program
2 pm WKI V <KM» Sacred Heart.
S» pm WKL TV-<KM» Ave Marta.
4 pm. WRNX St Jude Novena
4 p m. WKL V (FM> Hour of Cruci-
fied
7 pm WKCV (FM) Gewreiown tte-
vrr ut > Forum
7pm WWRI. Hail Mary Hour.
I IS pm WIINX Novena.
a pm WKt’V (KM) Fordham I-ee-
to/ • Series
4 pm wnv (FM> Liturgical Murtc.
W pm WABC CbrtoUaa in ArOotv.
Re*. Robert I^ev'er
MONDAY, JUNE 24
« pm WFI’V iKM) Kax-red Heart.
7 C p m WRNX No sens
TUESDAY. JUNE 25
Arm WFTV (Kill Sacred Heart.
7 AS P m Wto»c 1 .1 Ml Na/rrsl Heart.
tofONCSDAY JUNE 24
4
pm WH\ tlM> Seated Heart.
7 pm W salt' I KM - A>e Maria
7 vo p rr. WSf »l 1 1 M • < >.ru*topber*.
7 4i p rr. to HN X N»n««a
THUUSOAY JUNE 27
* pm ton V »KM' Sacred Heart.
7 * r m to-Sf M «) M > Hour to Cru-
et/led "In M'-s Damian Retfl.
MM DAY JUNE 21
4 pm to 41 \ .> VI Sarrrd Heart.
»
pm to }i N \ Vnrfu
4 rrr to n. V •KM > K*r**d Heart,
SATURDAY JUNE 29
I W p m to*j|( 7 amiiy Thr*Uf.
Negroes in the North
To Be TV Topic
NF.W YORK i NC) "The
ChiMrcn's Cboico." a photo-
on tho life of the Negro
in the North »:il So telecast
■•n June Z3 at 2 p m . ch 7 on
the [)irT-ction» fi3 ' program.
Author of the may u Dennis
(‘lark forrm r t-xecutne direr
tor of the Ca'holir Interne.»l
t tair.i i! of S< v York The pro-
rum i» prod ,r<-<l by the Na
| • na! y •in > -f ( a fvo!:r Men
an 1 the I'uMtt Affairs Depart-
ment of Ame .ran Uruadci.t-
mg Cos
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Newly Remodeled
to Accommodate 200 Guests!
• NEWI Studio Rooms and Baths
• NEW! Jersey Blue's Dining Room
• NEWI Presidential Ballroom
• NEWI Horn & Musket Tavern
•TV and Air Conditioning in Every Room
• European Plan
i Open All Year
Sin*te—from MM
Ooupla trom IIMO
on the SNttwsauar mu • aoure jj . md ianc n.j. . sx-y-uoo
SCHOOL'S OUT
• . . Start your vacation fun here
A tooling iwim, thrill ridel, walkthrough, refrethmenl., garnet.
Kiddie land, muiic, free circui 4 fc 9:30 p. m. every day
-L—•. • i° in our Ta»n Swim Club
. . .
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON -MAPLEWOOD
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
LKHBB
RESTAURANT
226 WEST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD. N.J, . PL. 7-2007
Your Hosti Roger Fung
Open 11 A.M. to Midnight
Retervaliont Suggested
• Parking In. Rear
Le DEAUVILLE INN
MIMUTO4I «OAD OLIHOOLA H J
*1 j:«| l*>W mu • -*4
l* lte* h«)3* Mm. %». a
«* f-HMBM »*a
>« **■ rt m Gu4l
w* «*•• ? (im«. Cut I.
%»*.% M hr«
!«a.
MtflMl * »tn
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
*•*
: xv -
S .
Om fci+st Horn* C•*>•**•'
***••* Vi*.* »*»• *S» s<k:»*c NJ
giA«
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
V*PA
D|rtC
ON (HI etAIA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, NJ.
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiit Cuitine
Opon 7 Dor* Wy A Aw. horn 12 noon hi doting
CIOSiO TMUISDAYS
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In
MorrUUmn, New Jer»ey
ji: * mi
luncheon* • Cocktail* • Dinner*
- OMN Ivutoat -
Partie* . Wedding Reception*
>. Mill I AST O* TOWN OlttN
De Maio's
RESTAURANT A SUPPER CLUB
cutim# -oue tetciAiir-
*>M »|| l.ttMUMi.l* l4u*e*tl
laiiMtt 1 lute hum
4 rrntlt IN*I Acc.oi44.tiMi L UC
Cill CkjrU. OAto.iN.
»«UH to n» t om#
• «"»t IMCA.M Mm. Til. tlilO T.IO
Ct"«lci.|«t l.x.t w«. All Om. 1 II
IMCMI W. Ut. II A M
»W« N«*ttr >lO. Sum. I II
‘ Tmc net* etMOM"
WHiefANT, Ni.
BLUE SHUHER INN
2660 Morris Avc.,
Union
MU 8-6150
CATERING
One of N. J.‘i large*! and
fineit facilities and
BANQUETS • WEDDINGS,
ETC., • DANCES •
COCKTAIL PARTIES
(3 room# Avtilablc)
Cocktail lounge Open Daily
(Closed Tues.)
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONID
Spec laliiing In HOAAI MAPI
Ravioli Cavatalli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under ftertonnl SepervUien
MTU lIVINTO
Jartey City. Hi 3-8945
*Fin
LLL
All COHDiTlvdlj
THE BEST OF
CINERAMA
■ IlllVfO t( AT t HP* AT
•OX OFfICI 04 AT MAIL
•».* •IOOMMID A«t «o*TClAi*
Plicmaa i SM
H3V3BINJSYIIdINIOd
A!MCYCa3COf
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
CH**l**G *** T"! »|N(ST IIAOHION
1mrm itn k *o.] Vow«g*»
U**| K flllO !kC IllTifS »C 2
*!DOINGi IANOUITS CO*J*UNiON UtA*»AIH
1181 MORRIS AVE UNION MU 6-2537
>l »»o« ¥l»d TXw»t In So* a*tf Sm»»
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
"It* f’«»k OtnMM
CATERING TO PARTIES DINERS ~~\
Mafia* 4 4»«ri(«A OiA«t*ri CLUB
Rout* -46 DEerfitld 4-9070 Porsippony, N.J.
As You'll Like *
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J MUiPMY Host
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
CHerry A W Grand Sfv Elnoby'N N J
JkdnlaA
* for Pn.
Recommended in ‘ Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINI
MOIUO lIVI MAINE LOBSTERS OAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
Reservations Coll MU 7-0707
Al Tk« Ely* Point* Union NJ. Gordon Slot* PVwar Em l)S
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OSLIGHTPUL SARLY AMIRICAN ATMOSPHERE
Catarina to w addins Reception*. H*nqu*t*. Partin A i.uncheoni
LUNCHEONS ANO DINNERS SERVEO OAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
LINOIN N. J
W A MOJO
Grsnou i Dining jl
Pefcifa
Pnturlna SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
A u jus
• Pirtv Accommodationi •
Opon Ivory Day
Car. A Pallfly Rd . HAC KIN SAC K
fpaclal Attortmant o#
SEAFOODS
Lunchtona. Ala Carto
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
Get Out of YourShell at the
(Hurtle Unwk
a delightful change of pace (or
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties 4 Banquets
American-Contmental Cuisine
Your Host: *S7 Northfi.ld Ayr.
"Chet" Grabowski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Dinar's Ctuh and American Express Credit Card* VccTptad '’ ,,43
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SPRING LAKE SPRING LAKE
lllairc
Sprint Lrtl Stick, N. J.
Opnu Jan* 11 . Special Jun* Rain
A ICO room hol*l located oo a whole Mock
H “ Private bathmi
..
“fL ln ,h
.
u l,mou « rwort. Geared for vac*.Uan tun and ralaaaUon. Excellent food, Rathert'luncheon* on Iho Quarter Dock overlookinr ihr
Ocean Dancina nlahtlr In tho alr conditionrd
Shlpmalaa Room.
A SIIICT OCIAN FRONT HOTBL
Near St. Catharlne a Church and Shrine
ReatanaMt Rami Pro* Parkin*
writ* or phono for brochure
y
t. W. M*rv*y
Owmf Mgr
The DTEL
nr
Om ru o<—m treat. Vk| l.k. U—K N J.
HIVAT! BEACH • Excellent Food
Modified American Plan • “Deck
luncheon* available for bather*
Convenient to Churche* • 2 Mile
Boardwalk • Golf • Fi«hing • Tennit
Dancing • Supper Club* • Shop*
Movie* In Spring lake * 20 Minute*
to Monmouth Park Trock.
Ml IOWAtO coot “—| T-tr
••*#/*••»«•» oiiw* e rroo
The Wedgwood
1M Sum#* Ate . Spring Lake. V J
One Mock from the ocean overlooking
east tide erf Uke
EVROPKAN PIAN FUFF PARKING
DAY VkF.KK SEASON
Cl OI ♦
Mn Gerald A. DumVm. Prop.
UKE VIEW HOTEL
Spring Utt Inc* N. I. 1
Opting >J*t H—ljomi onh
o>r ng roam. opts Km
»«tui*a rttti )-n* JJ-Ailt 1
On i*k* -block to Otttn tod
botrdwjlk. Fit* Puking.
SI S69IS.
Jtmti t Fittbttriek
™ CHATEAU-MOTEL
Spring likt « pal* Mlttl
• Ail conOttiontd • Room fttrrltion
• CompUrtnUr* trtlktut • png
mott mogtm room* m Spring lilt Bttcn
tl P-P4OO kU I. tain
ASBURY PARK
A mrniwi h«.| (or those «ho
commend ihe Hunt in resort Heine.
rr, '*'» 0»M Bethtni Beech. Po<3.
n.,°“", 71T cro,uw » «•'■« Terrecu,®* r * All Sporu • Socle) Activities
• Poolside Cries . IS hole Coll
P"*"» • Nw Monmosrth Per* R.ce
tceck • Children's Pool . Super >lee.l
I'ronrsme. Clone to C.rrden Sr Pv.
S Blocks from Si. Csthertte's R (Church.
iS Miles from Neesrk Vie
Cordon Mete Perkvrer t SUlt Ml
Os th* Ocoee. SP«i*S LUI KHRIX *
Attract)** fetes Brochure Writs Beet t-j
JOHNSON HOUSE
ll*tf block from Nonk tad |*t*j and
occaa b»*ch#« A
cootlherrte) buffet hreekfett is included
Welkins rßstence to churches
is Turret Avt. thtiwa laki
Oltrsoc MfJI
■ HANOI AH 1 AtN. Meeeter
SEAVIEW
GUEST HOUSE
<1 Mock from «<**•»
HI P»r*» Awe. L*M
Vi— r*T%.imt - J HWfc u> Cfetrr*
Auu MsO»it
ASBURY PARK
PRoipect 4 8826 PRo*p*<t 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN All YEAR
211 Third Avenue (1 block from beach) Asbury Park. N J.
FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church nearby
> M<4 I *Mfll H ..n. Tv 1*1 «nu,
1 '
NMOwai Rsemt Ml «nU>
2 Family Rooms. Double Bed
in each • connecting doors
Rooms, Twin Beds-per person
Rooms Dbl. Occ. • per person
Rooms. Single
$10 00 Daily..J56.00 WVfy
$ 3 50 Daily 521.00 Wkly.
S 3 00 Daily $18 00 Wkly.
S 4 00 Datly $24.00 Wkly.
Your Hosts. Mr.'FMrs'To'hirA^kawal'oVner and Manager
A RMfH
a« m MacREYNOLDS
ASBURY PARK NEW JERSEY
U»,
-o rW*« !« « ,1 erf ,.,^u
IUNSIT AVCMUt
Ml
KESWICK-ASTORIA
a mirM>Lv r\nnv hotel
OCI AN HATMIN*
ST Jr* Ain. AMair; rart. * 1
Hlork to CVtm aa4 Ro.r-T'. ■’»
Plan ta v »ri i
wuh 4rikrmu M»;> tta «tl>
N»»r H«4j Spun Chun*
It. PM 11711 KAMI NKTI6MI
SHO3EHAM
frm o<ea« lilAmf N»*ei
kMltat 1 Block to btrh. Hdim
tU» linMplirrt Near *r4
chore be*. K-»mti r jUi *•» ly. »•> < •
til up Double i:: per per** Alao
private b*’V
J OXoneor J Hetmbecker. Ovaen
COME ON DOWN
A ptaca for TM »«c IV to ea cy
• rvat vacation for 19&3 «»<* -voo
•mi dtftiftf room *:*■* ten** ~9*'%
rooms with private hath* • r«4ic>mm« rates
• a’Rijs a frtarotf itecicrt-r for j.w
enjOTi*e*t
Ccnvenrenttf locaatet l B*OCt fro* beach
»r>4 boa»awa'* free b#t*‘«i
KATIS fSO 00 pfl WCU WITH MfAlt
LYNHURST HOTEL
111 l«M Art.. liMn Part. N 1.
Ptaata. Ptrrtact » TIM 4 Hit
Tttr totl A taitati Man I W» OtaacMral
HOTEL 'NN3TLEY
ttl HI A*. AlAvrv Park. N J
Double arxl vtnfle rtwmt with or «i h
out bath. Runiuai water la room* fKI E
OCEAN BA TIUNC
Single room* lIS up whip Onubte room*.
123 up wfcly I K S-PSU
Charles A Be ft a Brawn a*. OwaarAtyi
BRENTWOOD \r^V,J
ttl View. HIM a* altj Mr ptnaa
baabli Pt(( OCI AN OATMINt »tT,
Nr. Ola lag, Taaitrai, ate Pt 4 »tit
ATLANTIC CITY
#•*&
& NEW MOTEL
At fhe Boardwalk L 3d Avt.
Asbury Park, VJ.
I"***' *■•»»».« _ CM>« M T »,*»Cm<MWI N C*vrtk,l il*,. ,001.
u
5" it- *" «•« «•»»> ■ll _
H„nM v| Oc,,a (•>,. I*,
$# Cfi P«r Prrton-P«r DayM J u 4 UhOhMi Oaitw,
* r>H •» c*« m«m<i ><m
•• Y C. T#l 1 Ol, », inn
***»• Ua, lanwr. >H Manama
MADISON HOTEL
>O4 i» In . »i,,r, hit. 4. J.
ortnm* rot him nn
f*3 tatftll Oaa'look mi Ocuft, ,**,!
t Ew# Inn Uaii, Hctm M«Nf»t»la
OfC+3 ftmaut tor o,' Mo***, Cnn *l l
Sl*">o CltHol.e Ovn<i,»-p oil ,« OCM«
H,,f CnuicM, F«Ct MHIML
S-HH Jtsrrt ■ Jic ««•». o*l*4l M|t
ATLANTIC CITY
IN ATLANTIC CITY
the McDonough fam ly hotels
THE ERIN
111 ArktntM AvMM
n«w w wim
MUSICAL BAR A COCKTAIL LOUMOI
THE CELTIC THE NEW BRADY
til South Artinui II • 17 South Arkmui Avt*v«
hwia m mt
h or without moait
S*« Dwkl Laroo Family Roomt TtUvl.tm
An roam* with onvato hath ar ntmmin§ wator
Shorl (ttKikfi to Boardwalk. Brack. Pur*. Amuaomanta. C*m>oMi-«
llall. Churrhr*. Itua and Train farilitioa.
Soooal rata* o*d attootto* «.v«n to OrfanlsaHon* a*4 Orovp Part**
Brochure* availaMo w»o* roßvotl, without chart*.
MOOIKATB RATH - LOWER SPRING RATES *lll JUNi St
Motol Apti (Acrotl from loach)
Margot*, N J
JUNE A SEPT. SPECIAL
Svndoy to Saturday
lit wook $3O-2 $4O family
2nd wook $35—2 $53 family
3rd wook s4o—2 $4O family
4th w.«k $59—2 $7O family
July I Aug sfo—2 $125 family
luauriouf 2'i room Iff. Pool
T.V. Shuffloboard, Parking
Mold Sorvico, linon, Air Cond.
Phono Atlantic City 40*422-2117
IM I. TUttlii...
auantic air, nj. . rt,
'
i IM k l«tck-CMtr*( /
IK toniyoutuot nm
"
TM «,
wuh kitn
fin b«uiii>('Brochure
Vr ■Mi M Catholic Church
Ph*n« Atlmtlc C •< 3'5 6’21
lIOLMHURST
■ I On l*»» tufra>|M f*»«*fl**nta
lU*J it mi iMiivili • AfUttw (*»If
50 *Hk kuktist l tmm
W ImUj (2 a r«Mi>
lii CiiJMiiml
lliiit In*
Frit farkiic
lIU (atMCM fIM
S. C. S»tiu«r
Ph >44 270
FLEETWOOD
in t. Tmmiim Avt..
>rd Moul Irom Rovdwilk
nooma • N«*ly RenovaUd • EUvaint
•»**«•*• S ‘"«‘ Level . Mew Chore be.
• I’erklni lerllltlea
hi*BCLAL WKEKLY RATES
U.M UP PIR PI MON II In • ItMl
Call ae write ATI.. CITY M4-WU
cieanlinett - Ceurteay - Heteiiality
It Meek to Catholic ckureh
• BOLIVAH
S3 "" ’?!"?' Hr son. I» E Toaeeeeeo
(Ila roam I Central Location
IP PI. Pram teach, rail RATHINO
teacloua Parch. Private Rath or Rvanlna
Water. AM Outride Rearm. P*. AH. City
MS-MM. Vy Rl. to Cath. Church. Owner.
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3-DAY PACKAGE RATES
Golf. Swimming. Tennis, Plonned
Entertainment Dancing, Cocktail
lounge. Catholic Chapel 500 yds.
Weekly rotes. 457 to $74 ooch,
include escellent food and menu
Opens Juno 29. Pot Color folder
write: J. J. QwmJon Manager
Tel. 807/449*7900
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Inform*] • Homelike etmoepherv Relating
\ ecetton for your fatally. Good food, pleas-
ent rooms. Private swimming beach, basi-
led. fishing. Golfing nearby Hate* 444 00
P#r nook for adults, apodal rates for
children
Phene Welle. VI. Hl-M C. Delaney, Prep.
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BENEDICTINE BRIDES
- Eleven candidates for the Bene-
dictine Sisters of Elizabeth were dressed as brides before
receiving the habit and their names in religion. Pictured
with Bishop Costello are, in usual order: seated, Michelle
Haggard, now Sister Mary Dorothy, Silver Springs, Md. ;
Mary Feehan, Sister Mary David, Elizabeth; Patricia Pav-
Iitschke. Sister Mary Robert, Hackensack; Arlene Olsen,
Sister Margaret Anne, Bayonne; Helen McGonegal, Sis-
ter Alie Mario, Roselle Park; Jo Ann Salvoatrini, Sister
Joseph Arthur, Golden Bridge, N.Y.; standing, Janice
McConaty, Sister Ritamary, Washington, D.C.; Kathleen
Koehler, Sister Madeleine, Maywood; Eileen Dougherty,Sister Mary Andrew, Lake Mohawk; Kathleen McKenna,
Sister Michael Anne, Media, Pa., and Dianne Cooper, Sis-
ter Mary Jean, Newark. The
young women are now
Benedictine novices.
TEMPORARY VOWS -Young Sisterwho pofessed temporary vows at the Benedictine
Motherhouse June 14 are pictured with R e v. David E. O'Connell, chaplain. They are, leftto right: seated. Sister Mary Thomas. Sister Ann Francis, Sister Mary Peter Sister
Maria; standing. Sister Maryann, Sister Mary John and Sister Mary William.
I Was Thinking...
Confirmation Equips
Youth for Manhood
By RUTH W. REILLY
Two of our boys were con-
firmed this afternoon, each
with an older brother for hu
sponsor.
The altar of our little church
was decked with flowers, the
pews were filled, and the air
was alive with a feeppy ex-
pectancy The organ sounded
and the congregation rose as
the girls in white robes and
red beanies and the boys in
red robes filed m and took
their places
Bishop -ostello admin-
istered the sacrament. 1 loved
watching and listening as he
walked among the group, talk-
ing with them and putting
them at ease before asking
them questions. He wove a lit-
tle history of our Faith and
the Church around the ques-
tions and answers, making it
seem that the children were
telling the story.
THE CEREMONY followed,
the anointing with Holy
Chrism and the slight blow on
the cheek. Bishop Costello had
reviewed the words for us: "l
sign thee with the sign of the
cross and I confirm thee with
the chrism of salvation in the
name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.”
These children ara on the
brink of manhood. Already
each is developing friends and
interests outside the home and
neighborhood In high school
there will be further wider in-
terests as each flexes his mus-
cles for college or work, and
full adulthood.
As parents we often wish
we could do more to equip
and strengthen our children
for the years ahead. Thinking
about it, 1 marveled anew:
Here, before our eyes, Holy
Church, their mother anil
ours is accomplishing just
that!
She is impressing on
each soul anew character
and flooding him with grace
as she gives him title to all
the graces he wilt need to live
an adult Christian life.
THEY APPROACH the
altar children and return spir-
itually equipped to serve as
well as | 0 he cared for by
Holy Mother Church, who
holds the answers to all the
riddles of life and whose borne
is heaven.
Each mild here knows that
Confirmation makes us
«r»1 perfect Cbmumi
and soldiers of Jesus Christ
”
The word soldiers implies a
battle It Is especially hard
for a young person to he
"different. - ' and vet as a
aoldier of Christ, living in to-
day's material-minded ami
preoccupied society, he will be
called on many times to stand
apart from the crowd As be
tries to do hu best, he will
come to know through expert
cnce, as well as by faith, that
all the strength he needs is
there on tap. waiting to be
used. It u a tremendous and
personal "discovery ”
The best way we can help
our child toward a full, happy
and fruitful life u by trying
to waken and nurture in him
a genuine, living, working
awarness of the job and the
joy. the dignity and the goal
that are his as a confirmed
member of the Church, which
i» the Mystical Body of Jesus
Christ.
THE MOTHER next to me
touched my arm to be sure I
saw our second son returning
from the altar, bis face
solemn over folded hands I
thanked God., for Uiu moment,
and for all tilings.
At solemn Benediction
Christ the King came forth to
bless His newly anointed sol-
diers, and their parents,
teachers, relatives and
friends.
The orderly recesMonal fol
lowed ami then with a hop.
skip and a Jump the newiy
confirmed were out m the sun-
shine, receiving the congratu-
lations ami good wishes of all.
ami happily piling into cars
Tor home, and parties, ami
presents
Plan Pilgrimage
To Canada
MONTCLAIR
- The Rosary
Society of St. Peter Claver
parish will sponsor a pilgrim-
age to shrines at Montreal,
Cap-de-Madeline and Quebec
Aug. 3-7. Reservations may be
made by contacting Rev.
Thomas F. Brennan, tour di-
rector, (OR. 3-0720) or Mrs.
Dorothy Spain (PL 4-4070).
Columbiettes Will Meet
In Atlantic City June 21
WALLIN’GTON - The New
Jersey State Columbiette* will
bold their annual convention
June 21-23 at the Colony Mo-
tel. Atlantic City, it was an
flounced by Mrs Vincent
u Shea of Hackensack, presi
dent.
The program will open with
registration at 5 p m. Friday,
followed by a business meet-
ing and reception at 7 pm
Rev Thomas A Burke ot
Queen of I’eace. Maywood,
state chaplain, will relebrate
Mass a! 9 a m Saturday at
St Nicholas. Atlantic City A
breakfast wilt follow at which
Rev Joseph M. Hayden ot St
Joseph's, Sweedesboro. N J
will speak on psychiatry in
the Church.
SATURDAY'S
program will
Include work-sessions JO d the
election of state officers and
delegates L> the national con-
sention .to tie held in Kings-
ton. N V . in August The con-
vention will close with a din
net dance at which the wom-
en will present a gift to Rev.
Brice E Hiordan. O Carm
director of Carmel Retreat
House. Oakland
Mrs James Mcl-car of Par-
sippany and Mrs Henry Sbe-
ola of Edgewood Park are
chairmen
Hospital Treasurer
ATI-ANTIC CITY - Mrs
Mif :on Kalrlkowski of St
Mary s Hiaspttal, i’aasaic. was
elected treasurer of the New
Jersey Association of Hospital
A us dune*
Benedictines
Receive
Two Grants
ELIZABETH
- Two Bene
diet me Sister* of Elizabeth
ha*e received grsnu for sum
mer study They are s,»ur
Mane Celeitr. OS B . history
trarber at Sacred Hrart High
School Khrabcth and Sitter
Mary Vizjpnla. OSH biology
teacher »t Benedictine
Academy. Elizabeth
Sister Mane ( eleue re
reived $1,500 from private ui
duttry to study the eoctem
porary economic anti political
hittory of Italy at the Laiver
sity of Florence. Italy She
will alto travel m Italy and
F ranee
Snter Mary Virginia hat re
reived a NaUooai Science
Foundation grant to Mud,
modern biology at Rndgewater
State (ollege in Mattachutetti
July * Aug 1J Thu It the
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ie> ei\e«l
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St. James Hospital Guild. Newark Social
lpm hospital auditorium, Mrs Mary VS hit
ley, chairman
SATVRDAY. Jl NE 22
New Kim belle ( ollege Alumnae and Ml. St. Vi*-,
rent College. Jersey Alumnae - Poolside
lunrhen. home id Mrs William Duffy Maple
wuod. Sister Margaret Mars. Mt St Vincent
language department, ami Sister Mane ta-.
onore. Mt St. Vincent history department,
speakers Mrs Thomas O Grady, Mrs Fred-
enck Hoppe, chairmen
Immarulata College, Jersey Alumnae Tea
for new student, and mothers J p m . burnt
o< Mrs M Alan Wright kLxitri*, r
SUNDAY, JUNE *j
Internal,.*,! iederaUo. of t atMMie Alumnae
Suburban Esses Orel# - Meeting. 1 p m . Im-
maculate Conception Madonna Hall. Mont-
clair. plant for mission luncheon. Sept it at
Mayfair Karmi, West Orange
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 2*
(oorl Cecilia. CDA Meeting, installation of
officers. Kearny meeting renter. Mrs Neil
McMahon, Mrs Harold Weeks, chairmen
Bloomfield tolambieues Meeting S 15. club
bouse, installation and presentation of attend
ante award
Regina Wundl < olurabirtU* - Meeting. * p m .
13 Brighton Rd . Clifton, installation.
Quote
Of the Week
• The business ot the Sis
ter who is an apostle is not
only with her school chil-
dren but with the mothers
and their problem*, the
young girl in business or
government service, the
girl in radio and tele-
vision.” Bishop James
Moynazh ol 4'alabar (Ni-
geria) to Nigeria National
Conference tor Sisters.
Now Children Can Color Dominican Story
CALDWELL The Domin-
ican Siatora of Caldwell are
hoping that block and white
become the moat popular
color* in the crayon box. If
so it may mean that anew
project, “Dominican Siatcra.
Story and Coloring Book,” is
reaching its young market.
Of course, a a Sister Agnes
Joseph, O P., author, readily
admits, “the youngsters may
decide to change the colors of
the habit to suit thetr own fa-
vorite shade*.”
THE ROOK evolved from a
request by St. Anthony's Guild
Press, Paterson, for a chil-
dren's book dealing with the
founder of the Dominicans or
some aspect of it* present
state.
“St. Dominic doesn't need
more publicity," said Sister
Agnes Joseph, professor of
education at Caldwell College,
“lie has been a saint for
year*, but the Ideals of our
community and the work of
our Slaters are not as well
known.”
Sho wrote the story and
asked Sister Julia Marie. O P ,
a master of fine arts on the
Caldwell faculty, to do the U-
lustrations. Coincidentally, the
collaborators were classmates
st St. Dominic Academy, Jer-
sey ,£ity, before entering the
convent.
THE IDEA was presented in
March, the finished copies
were ready by May 23, the
Feast of the Ascension There
were 25,000 copies prmled with
bright red covers which
showed the Dominican Sister
in black and white The 32
page book has the story on one
page with a picture for color-
ing on the facing page. It tells
briefly the story of Dominffc,
of the original Sisters of St.
Dominic, of the founding of the
motherhouse at Caldwell, of
the life of the postulants,
novices and Sisters
The book is dedicated to:
“the children of God who own
this book.” It continues. . .
Color the pictures the way you
think best.”
"It’s not just a coloring
book.” Sister Agnes Joseph
said "It's for all of the chil-
dren of God; it’s universal as
far as age in concerned it
seems appropriate for the
nearer you get to God the
more simple you become.”
OVER 6.000 COPIES of the
book, underwritten by the col
lege, have already been sold
tiirough the schools staffed by
the Dominicans. If are
profits they will go to the Do-
minican Sisters Development
Fund.
,
Sister Agnes Joseph, who
heads the reading laboratory
at the college and will be there
this summer, is taking orders
at the Mother Joseph Resi-
dence. Sister Julia Marie i*
at Notre Dame University
working in art.
Both arc pleased with the
results which they hope will
lead to "the work of St. Dom-
inic and the Caldwell Domin-
icans becoming better known,
better loved and more widely
imitated.”
New Nurses Are Mexico Bound
NEWARK —Three graduate
nurses from Set on Hall Uni-
versity's class of 1963 have
included others in their plan*
for the summer and their first
months of professional work/
The girls will spend three
months in Mexico working at
a chanty hospital.
Patricia Maloney, a grad-
uate of Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth; Patricia D'Eletto
of Fort Lee, a graduate of
Holy Family. Union City, and
Barbara O'Neill, a graduate
of Holy Angela Academy, Fort
will leave July 1 for Hos-
pital de la Mujer, Mexico
City, where they will work
without pay until the end of
September The girls will
dnve down in a car that Pat
D Elctto received for gradua
two and will Uve with Men
can families
"WF. Hi AID stout the
program. World .Camptis Or
Sanitation, during Christmas
varaiion,” said Miss Maloney
"It bad started with the New '
man Club of Yale University
stout three year* ago and
spread to Notre Dame Ford-
ham am! the Newman (Tub*
of Queen's College and Hun
ler College
"The idea is to help meet
the basic needs of the people
The religious idea comes in
giving of ourselves, and we
hope, by our example," she
continued Last >car some of
the volunteers were assigned
to the hospital but they had
no medical experience.
“When we heard about the
conditions down there." said
Miss D'Ftlctto. "we just want
ed to help a little. It will be
a valuable experience in un
derstanding for us too."
IN ORDf.R to go on their
lay mission, the three girl*
had to have special permu
non to take their l>oard ex
animations m New York in
June Instead of the New Jer
sey exam* in July They also
had to raise their own funds
"We re taking donations for
the hospital from some pari so
groups and campus organua
Dons." Miss O'Neill said "And
we ve written to 32 pharma
crutira! companies asking for
non narcotic medicine* for the
.hospital If anyone else wants
to send thtngi they ran mail
them to my home. ISO Me
Cloud Dr . Fort Lee and we ll
take them or have them sen:
with the money we receive
in donations
"
T1IF! GIRLS will spend a
month in the west and will
return in November Though
their plans are indefinite. Pat
Maloney wants to go into pub-
lic health nursing. Pat D’Elct-
to into pediatrics and Bar-
bara into psychiatric nursing
The girls have no romantic
ideas about what they are do-
ing Pat Maloney summed it
up with "We're just average
Americans who want to share.
Maybe our example will
help ".
Hospital Sisters
Earn Degrees
PASSAIC Sister Agnes
Carina and Sister Anne Vir-
ginte of St Mary's Hospital
here received master s de-
grees from St Louis Univer-
sity Both will return to St.
Mary s where Sister Agnes
t arlita will be on the faculty
of the School of Nursing
and Sister Anne Virgmie will
be on the administrative staff
14 THE ADVOCATE June 20, 1963
MAKE A PILGRIMAGE TO
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
AT BEAUTIFUL GRAYMOOR
GARRISON, N. Y.
Sundays from June 2 through October 27
MASSES 10:45, 11:45, 12:45
DEVOTIONS TO
ST. ANTHONY A SOLEMN BENEDICTION 3 P.M.
GRAYMOOR IS 5 mile* north of Peeluklll, N. Y. on R». 9
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE:
FR. GUARDIAN, S.A., GRAYMOOR FRIARS,
GARRISON 3, N.Y.
Telephone GArriion 4*3671
WRITE FOR FREE VISITORS' DIRECTORY
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HEAT
you
never
to worry
about
fuel
deliveries
When Icy storms and snow drifts hit New Jersey,
homeowners with gas heat have little worry about
comfort With safe, dependable undergrounddelivery
directly to their furnace, there is never a fuel de-
livery problem—never a fuel shortage.
Gas Heat is economical. Public Service gives,
without charge, prompt, efficient service on the gas
burning parts and controls of gas heatingequipment.
Because gas equipment has fewer moving parts it
lasts longer—costs less.
For a free heating survey call your plumber
gas heating Installer or Public Service.
0 PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Sarvant of a Qraat Simla
HEAT
A
TV GUEST - Carol lgielski, a sixth grader at Our Lady of Czestochowa, Harrison, gives
a report to Msgr. Julian F. Szpilman, pastor, on her appearance on Places in the News,
ch. 13. Carol, Lorraine Bienkowski, John Rogacki, John Pietrucha and Lorraine Kasyan,
of the same class, were interviewed on the progam and commended for outstading
work with educational TV.
WOODLAND RETREAT - Rev. Karl J. Karaus of St. Cecilia's
Rockaway, area chaplain for the Morris Sussex Scouts.
gives Communion at rtreat attended by 400 scuts at
Camp Mount Allamuchy. The diocesan scout retreat pro-
gram closed with this retreat - the fourth - having
served 1.500 scouts.
Books for Youth
Meet Two Heroes From Latin America
PADRE PRO. MEXICAN
HERO, by Fanchon Royer, IF
lustrated by James Fox
Kenedy, m pages. »J.sa.
This is a story lhat young
Americans should know front
an historic as well as a re
ligious point of view Young
P'-ople are sadly neglected
when it comes to information
on our neighbors south of the
border
Padre Tro is > good, realt*
tic hero lie lived a normal
but exciting childhood in Mex
ico working in thr mine office
with his father, facing labor
problems at the turn of the
century and developing into a
romantic music loving youth
ONE OF EIGHT children
Miguel Aguslin did not seem
geared for the priesthood His
entry into the seminary came
only after hi* two older sis
ters had led the way into the
religious life
This was a difficult tune m
Mexico. A revolution was un
drrway and religion an of
fens* Seminaries were closed
and Miguel was forced into
hiding and then to Spam to
finish his studies as a Jesuit
Miguel was sickly and at
times close to death Finally
the doctors and his superiors
sent him home to visit his
family, and presumably to
wait for death What the su
pertors did not seem to un
d* rstand was that his death
would be caused by his de-
fense of hts Faith rather than
hi.* physical condition.
The latter chapters of the
hook deal with Padre Pro s ef-
forts to administer the sacra
ments and to aid the families
of those who were imprisoned
Though urgrsl to escape while
h- still could, the ysnatt pries!
felt his vocation must be of
ferrd (or his people He was
captured and martyretf with
hlv lay brother
Padre Pro * death gave
heart to the people and
seemed to turn the tide against
thr government This martyr
dom of J9J7 in our own hemis.
ph«re is something we should
ail know about
M\RTI\ BE PORRES,
MINT OF THF NEW
WORLD, hs Men Tarry. »!
lustrated by James box. Far-
rar, Straus. Burns A Oates
in pages t: ;j.
When you finish this twA
you won t put tt hack on the
'helf you 11 wsn*. others to
read it too It i*. so appmprs
ate to modem times it deals
with a man who wa« nnattito!
only a year ago and hts itfe
makes excellent materia! for
biography
Martin de I’orres is so oh
vksusIs a saint from the verv
beginning that his story re
solves ooly around how much
he will accomplish (or find
and the direction his life will
take The son uf a Spanish
nobleman and a Negro
woman Martin helped the ill
and th* psxir even when he
was forgotten by his wealthy
father When he had a chance
to achieve worldly success un
rier hu father's direction, he
turned instead tn the Domm
lean monastery and became a
lay helper
The community finally con
Mnced Martin to become a lay
Rrother. but he was xn hum-
ble that nothing could con
vinre him to become a priest.
Martin lived in I.ima. Peru.
Through hit prayers in*!
knowledge <*f meslicir.* v*
man* cures took pla> e that he
was thought to t«e a vaint in
his own lifetime His beating
r»Twer» and his love of the
jx->or worked hand in hand
when the nch were ruled they
gave funds to aid the poor
This is must reading for al!
young Vmrricans Adult*
might be interested ii«o in the
stones of the \pgro who sit
recently named a saint —
June Itwsfr
CDA Names
Grade Poest
LINDEN — Court Our Lady
of Fatima, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, announced
the winners in its annual
poetry eontest
In the fourth through sixth
grades the winners were
Thomas Swicrc. St Elizabeth s,
l-lndcn. John Crane, St John's,
Clark, and Philip Szakielo, St
Elizabeth's, with honorable
mentions to Barbara Dchlrr,
St Theresa's, Linden, and
Carol Kuziol, St Elizabeth's
In the seventh and eighth
grade division, the winners
were John Staryak. St John's.
l.eah Ivatauskas. St Eliza
beth's. and Richard McCor-
mack. St Theresa's Christine
Yurck, St Theresa's and Carl
Young. St. John's, won honor-
able mention.
Hibernians
Name Essay
Winners
MAPLEWOOD - Mrs
Math as Hunoval Jr, Essex
County historian of the l adies
Vuxtliarv to thr Ancient Or
drr of Hibernians, announce - !
the winners in the annua! e.«
say eontest conducted on a ns
tiona! stale and loca! level
Ann Noon of Our I ady of
the Valley Orange received
the first prize 123 C S bond
for the state and an honor
able mention in the national
contest Marie Coty of Our
Lady of the Valley
School was second for the
state in high schools, winning
Jib and also receives! national
honorable mention
Terrance Joel of St Peter .
Belleville received an honor
able mention from the state
as did Celina Martino iM On*
1-kdy of the Valley High
School
The grade srho*t! essavs
were or St Bridget and tne
high school students wrote on
the Book of Kells
Advocates, How About Taking Addie on Vacation?
By JUNE DWYER
That old achool bell has
rung for the last time thia
year and free time ii more
than juit a dream. Can you
imagine It! A whole summer
to relax in, to build up your
bodiea and to do the million
and one things that you have
wanted to do.
Addie ig taking her vacation
on weekends only. During the
week she will report happily
to work to supervise the
Young Advocate Club and
carefully read entries and
aend out replies. The reason
ia simple: she loves her work
with you and she wouldn I
miss hearing from you in the
summer for anything'
TO BE SI RE that you get
a chance to drop her a line.
Addle has set up a new eon
test for the club-one that will
give you fun, a chance to
think, might mean cash
prizes, and one that wilt keep
Addle from getting too lonely
The boys and the gills from
the fifth through the eighth
grades arr being given a chal
lenge that should make good
reading for all of us. They
are asked to write a letter in
ISO words or less telling how
we can share the summer vs
cation with God.
THAT’S a real provoker!
How can you share the sum-
mer vacation with God? Do
you know? Have you thought
about It at all? What will you
do this summer to bring you
closer to the God Who made
you anti gave you a chance
to enjoy yourself*
It looks like Addie has more
up her sleeve with tins con
test than just the prize win
ners. Maybe she wants us all
to take time out to think about
the months ahead—and may-
be she's trying to show ua Ihe
right way to make this the
beat summer yet
The nice part alwvut it is she
is giving thr prize of $3, in
and S3 to the best letters Alt
you have to do is think a lit
tie, write not more than lyi
words, fill out the coupon and
put your entry tn the mail
The results may bring you a
more spiritual summer and
aomc extra pocket money too.
TIIE YOUNGER boys and
girls, kindergarten through
fourth grade, are also being
given a chance for cash prizes
and for a look at the summer
vacation. Addle wanta you,
boys and girls, to draw a pic-
ture of your favorite vacation
spot.
if that spot is the seashore.
be sure to put yourself in. the
picture and show us what you
are doing down there. If
you're playing baseball, show
u* which position you play; if
you're on a picnic. let us
know how many others are
with you.
We can’t be sure, but we
think this is Addie'* way of
finding out where all of her
friends are going so aha can
pay them a visit.
That's it, Young Advocates.
That's the contest for your
summer fun. Why not get to-
gether with your friends and
do the contest. You could even
hold regular weekly club meet-
ings;
Whatever you do, let us hear
from you. Happy vacationing.
ADDIE SAYS Congratu
[?]ations to our graduates and
happy vacation to the other
students [?] be with you
[?]ach week [?] a vacation
cartoon starting next week
[?] then [?]ad about our new
Summer Contest and color
me happy
Have You
Read...?
Thr lollo IImg qutstiotn art
haieil on article! uhiih appear
in tbii bsue of The Advocate.
I hr amu rri are prinletl at the
bottom of thr column with
the page on uhiih the antutr-
mg article can be I omul
1 The reading of the lord's
I'rayer win banned in pub-
lic schools by
(a i Congress
<bi N'.J. Department of
Fducation
(c) Supreme Court
2. The election of a new Pop*
will be signaled by
(at white smoke
tbi black smoke
(c) bells
3 High school summer stock
will have it* debut next
week at
ia) South Orange Re»er
valion
(bi Mosque Theater
•ei St Benedict's Prep
i Three nurses from Seton
Hall will he leaving in July
(or
<» l .Vinca
<b> China
<r) Mexico
*1 a.1rd '(3) y
'01 »*»<! *(V)-y -y aged
1 aSed •( 3, I S M i itV s (
I VriJKR FLANAGAN
found* -*! Boy« Town. Nehra*
ka. in 191,
Coming UP!
lb* - winner* in the ( YO
*
amp molritj will t>r
tuwioced in next week » •
sue of The Advocate Two
boys wtij hr jura !rr** v»
fa'.nn* for !wo weeks s!
• amp l Tins! tne K:ng. aivi
’•o girls will he given free
vacations for !wn weeks s'.
( amp Tegak w ilha
The (Vires wiH hr j . eri
by Uir CYU So the wimsr *
of thr rssav contest whi-h
'll »;»«-: VO. *-<l I.) Ihr
V ouAg Ail ioc a'.r Huh
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ST. PETER S COLLEGE
PERSONAL TYPING COURSE
SUMMER SESSIONS
FOR* High School and College Student*
June 24-July 19 and July 22-Aug. 16
Classes Daily 10 A M. to 12 Noon
Emphasis om Correctness, Speed
Format for Themes—Term Papers
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield
Saint Peter's College
Jersey City 6, N.J.
Di 3-4400
NEW B'LVD
- POOL -
NOW OPEN
FOR THE SEASON
Hudson Bivd. ot
Jersoy City-Bayonn*
City lino
• twtm
• »•« 4 |k«i«
• >'<M<
• l*«» Ilf
• 4m»l| Ml«
• M>w . OmW)
ENROLL in Day Camp NO'
8 WooR Soason Start*
July lit
Sciiuf James
A mm«h *** a M'fM
in iMt-n (imm4
«m«a •»< is »'•«' Ml 1 >4« **4
«■ M«M HMS« S'
•Mft 7 »h4MH 4 l|
••••h »*s*» H Fn •*
HIM •«
U**» Jtst kM«( lri« I (im
Camp Saint Andrew
T*# C «”*•>< l«vi‘ C«m# lilt)
M#m« * H* Cl»**c
!«•••• *•*» T w *k*«*»«0.
%»*ll •"!» |t)| « mMttH . . .
Cimc* m.
itnnMtfitul) l«*;
R«v. Andrew J. McGowan
Camp Director,
300 Wyoming Avonuo
Scranton, Ponna
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
_
»<>>• h ouu « m
Our Stv*nl««nlh Stcnon Jun. 24th to Augutl 23rd
““i* rth*r*< phi
«■? mSS “MtSsE?4 rki “ r -- r *"’- • *•*»*» -
Coattcii
CAMP ST. JOHN S *=•
ulVlf0 U ' 0,, . Sond * b * oth ' ‘PorWini dear ipring-f.d lak*. 100 mll*iC ond V P * ,l *1 <#d l* ad,,d ’i P by *«ch.r, and coach*! f.om
, V' "1 #P “
hooU - ’ Ccun “»°' "> 4 boy*. I.Md.nl Chop-
h» Broils .'•■‘•'•'T* nu,, *‘- A "* ndin * Pbytlcion. E.c.ll.nl food pr.par.d
taclu.ltl fl-"I th ' , ‘ l 2V 5'! ry J"
J
*° th tobl "- C,n ' ,ul ho » *bow*,.. On. all-Incluilv. f«*. R.comm.nd.d by Good Houuk.tplng.
W,li. ■ k.
Program optl.nal at *>tra coil.rit. »obort X Gl*ng.ngo*k, Yal. Unly. Athl.lic Ann., N.w Ma..n, Conn., orPh.n. OR.gon 7-4341 (N.Y.C.), Volloy Jlr*om Mill (long I,land)
/
..... /L "'
(Jlr »|'r »>«•» M*lrl • *.<#.
n*n Nm*i- ;•»»?•<»» u i
«>-* «| »*♦< ■» »sv-ii »n
••4* *’ft iv *«J*l t«« n» »4VS
C***W«« H».*» fcrivu’ r*rt>i«4*l
Uif lift tftCftfliift I R •
SfAtO* Git . \ t- 1 7
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN NEW YORK
*0 ■* *1?* •* !»»
All HAM AND INDlVtOUAl 1*0«TJ
• -*-( w.m 0-.< •
“•I !• •• AUOlilt 14 - 1<K luu UMCN
“•->>• * A IIM -(*•:*“ -
' -*~Oi C »<A«l4 O - f “ J . ,) t-4 -O* r -
mu . 4<:
VllltOlt MHICOMI
UAION and JU’.V ilOHT>AT»ON AM ClOUO IN OU» dill C AMP
A liMlffD NUMl'l o* VACANCtfl AM AVAIlAfll «Ot AUGUST
BOYS and GIRLS- Ages 6 to 1 6
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 2nd to August 27th gjC-
All SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAIIBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
>
\ I
• Separata tempt for boya and
toll on oppnaite i(m« of pa, rate
100 acre Uh«
a I too ,,. H .( K„*K( U 1 K#nlc
»or«fUiv4 at I TOO feat attitude
• EipmiiKoi, mature counial-
foil tmlruit end carefully auper-
*»*# all cam par.
• Keeicmable ALL-INCLUSIVK
rafa* for 6 or 4 waefci. convenient
payment plant available.
>">»l'ated car afor end raraa, <*. p^ona
Oi'acfai af Campt, Saint Jaaapnt. Sulliran County. N T. - Uanticatla rm
Nta Tara City-TWm.ng t S«aa
(Campa conducted by Iba Statara of St. Domink of Amityrtlla )
Member of the Netmnel Catholic Censpin, A~.vi.nnn
CAMP CHRIST THI KINO Ideal tump lor Catholic boyt M« totaled
aoor llalrttawn, N T. Modem cabin., lino lake, trained Unit Special
attention to character development Swimming, ipartt. complirei. ho-.,
back riding, arte and craltt. Recident nurte. chaplain.
CA .M, _’,0AKWITMA ' °" lok * Mepotcong. N J, eacell.nl camp lor
ntmoephere. w.ll-planned program, coll.ge-lov.l
coun M lo». modern lacdctiec. Swimming, hare.back rising, crottc, ,1,
Ceeperativeneii, ceorte.y, eell-relianc. encear.g.d. Redden! nuree.
ROTH CAMPS conducted by the Newark CTO and tu/ly accred-
ited by American Camping Auociolien and National Catholic
Camping Auociation. Tutoring available. Rate! (both campcli
S.aion II wkn.J S300 Month. $180. 2wk,., $»0. Open for in
**"!<•*» P »- Write lor brochure, i mop,.
CAMPS 101 Plana St., Newark.
Young Advocate Club
Summer Contest
SENIORS: (Boy* and girl* from the fifth through the eighth
gradr*, including recent graduate*) Write a letter
in 150 words or less telling us how you can ibare
your lummcr vacation with God.
JlMORS: (Boys and girl* from the kindergarten through
the fourth grades) Draw a picture of your
vacation spot.
(Cut out and attach)
Rl'LES: (I) All entries must he mailed to June V. Dwyer,
Young Advocate Club Headquarters, 31 Clinton St.,
Newark 2, \ J , by Wednesday. July 31.
i2i Each entry must he accompanied by the above
coupon or by a copy of It.
<3i Prizes of J5. J3, and %2 will be awarded in each
division
((' 5our entry makes you a member of the Young
Advocate Club.
vottriotfl ii f
•C* t *
A PERFECT SPOT FOR
A PERFECT VACATION
• *'k( I COO •M03(l«
»MWtm . au i*c-a*i
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For girls 0-16
Mtt, T» t
’30AWEEK
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Resident Chaplain
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liMliii
Season June 29
to August 24
■1 llb* loothilli of the U bite .Nf onutjms
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG
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CAMP ALVERNIA A
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
TH* Camp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by piclur-
esque beauties of nolure If <s an .deal place for girls
of today lo spend ihe.r leisure time
Swimming. Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Gymnastics.
Camp fires. Music. Dramatics. Volly-Boll. Bicycle Riding.
Water Cycling. Moves. Roller Skating and Television.
Arts and Crofts. Indoor Comes for Rainy Days. etc.
SEASON. JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Weeks) - Ages 5 to 1 3
S50 per week — $350 per season
S10 Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
members of the National Cotholic Camping
Association and the Americon Camping Association
», Avtomoh.1. - About AS m,l„ G.o.g. Washington Ir.dg.
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camp*, Age* 5-18
“""r !"““««» unay b#«ch on
SMIltf itlynd Sound. surrounded by miles of vlrcin forest
S !*'; U L Sdllinj, Hcnebitk• din|. Crefts end ill ipo/ti
MBBUW rtcitmn A SBUIMUNT-TUTBAINB miLABM
leedins SUff composed of mdtuft. ••Pdilinctd eiperts inthe cempins held Includm* frink ■•Bo” Mims. former
fwdhdm Bjikotboll Co*ih. Don Ktnnydy. Director of
AtMdtlci ond Besketbell Coecft. Jt Peter's Colics*.
• Jds.lt Ckeolele • Priests Cklfll . Medlcel SUM
Seaion $495 — Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
or phono for Information
• !?* *‘ HN,DT r
.
5t
.
» Coll.se, 2641 Hudson“ l,d
V, City 8. N 1 Otleners 34400.
OA»”71«7#f C'°“ S* ,,d,, *'**'• N - J '
Of
HUNK "10" ADAMS,
ISD4 MdtyofdllUn All*., Horn »J, N.T.
UN J-2B30
BISHOP'S FIRST Ernest Cirangle, a member of the gradu-
ating class of Don Bosco Tech, kisses Bishop Navagh's
ring last week at the first high school commencement
exercise attended by the Bishop of Paterson. Behind Cir-
angle is Rev. Chester A. Wisniewski. S.D.B., director of
the school. Cirangle is one of 49 members of the gradu-
ing class, the 11th at the Paterson school “which is taughtby Salesion fathers. Bishop Navagh gave the concluding
oddress to the graduates.
At St. Benedict’s
SummerFirstPlanned
NEWARK—Mention of sum-
mer stock will usually brine to
mind a country setting, but the
Drama Guild of St. Benedict's
Prep is about to prove that
isn't the only possible sotting
for such work.
Under the direction of Frank
S Torok. a group of 60 teen-
aEe boys and girls the lat-
ter recruited from nearby
schools is putting the final
touches on Stalag IT. the first
of three summer productions
which they will present here in
the city in the next few
months,
STALAG 17 will run from
June 26 to 2*l each evening at
8 30. It will he followed hy-Our
Town from July 10 to 13 and
The Boy Friend from July 2t
to 28
"I believe that it is the first
time that a high school has
undertaken a summer theatrr
program on such a broad
scale,” commented Torok. w ho
has been directing the guild
for four years "Our young
sters may find themselves
playing leading rotes in one
play and pushing scenery
around for the next," he add-
ed
this points up the fact
that the students will do every-
thing connected with the thea-
ter—build and paint sets, dis-
tribute handbills, serve as
ushers and stage hand* and
sell tickets
During the school year, tuo
major plays and several one
art plays are presented The
highlight for the past season
came when the school was Sr
leeted to present scenes from
buy* and Dolls at the annual
festival of arts at Princeton
University during the month
of May.
College Grants
Scholarships
CONVENT - A list of high
school students who have won
scholarships to the College of
St Elizabeth was announced
this week by Sister Hildcgarde
Marie, president.
Winners from North Jersey
who took full scholarships are
Patricia Finck of St. Aloysius
Academy and Marie McDer-
mott. St. Cecilia's (Engle-
wood ).
NORTH JERSEY students
who were given partial grants
are Karen Filktns, St. Aloysius
Academy; Maureen O'Neill,
Si Cecilia's (Englewood);
Maureen Green, St Eliza-
beth'* Academy; Suzanne
I’rcsion, Rayley-Ellard; Dr
hornh Sauer, t.aenrdaiir;
Cecilia Eng, Marylawn: Helen
Sauder. Dover; Grace Sneyers.
St. Michael'* (DC) and Kileen
Niedt. St. Luke's
Mis* Neid! is one of 13 St
Luke’* students who won
scholarships whirh are valued
at s27.o<m. The winner* Include
Elizabeth Grot? Mary Dow!
ing, Itita Kells, John Doan hoe.
Kathleen Masterson, Mars
Mart hello, Kathleen Thoelcn,
Richard DiPalma. Nancy
Brennan and Virginia Cunzto
State scholarships went to
Pamela Barnett Mirhrlr
Hughes. Klirabeth Goetz, fisch
ard Curtin. John DonofWW and
Jtda Kells
GRADUATION DAY - Archbishop Boland and Sister Mary
Cecilia, principal, congratulate the three students who
won the top honors of the Marylawn of the Oranges
graduation lost week. The graduates, left to right, are
Cecilia Eng, president of the Student Council; Margaret
Hayden, class president, and Barbara Donovan, valedic-
torian. Thirty-nine girls were members of the class which
heard the principal address by Archbishop Boland.
Self-Discipline
Is Fundamental
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
My (nend Ernie ts a brave
enough man but he's also no
fool And .so it was that when
a masked bandit ratne into his
restaurant and held a gun n;i
him. E.rme handed over the
money with no argument
He did notice however tha!
the bandit to one of his emi
sins, a character who already
had a long list of petty ron
sir turns In !a<t Ernie re»
soned after his visitor had
gone another conviction
might not mean too much to
thrs guy
NO ill I 111 I E< TANARUS»ll a tew
relatives and fneftds waited
for hi, rous n in the dark
of Ins potcil and taught him
a ieswro one of '.he foremost
lesson- of reonointcs Ison f
steai from your relatives
Bring that morses into the
res’aur ar.t by to o ein, t ?.>
morrow m-srn.ng I -r, te toil
bis rousm and lay it on the
isnsr-te* Then >osl apologue
You hear' Me heard
Atvs! he did as he was Ustd
Ne.er aga-.n di.l he bother
E row
Vtas*>e th.s form of dot
pi me isn't the best hut
some form is serf nary m ir.»
effrrtise society l.ivrr. author
Its there must Se discipLn#
to hart it up
IT »N CERTAINLY pnaubi#
and even proha hie that there
will he times when it's really
tough for you to oi>e» or suh
rh it tn discipline either a
setwsssi or a! home
It will be hard sometimes
to look at a teacher arvt say
“These are th# words of w;s
dom
"
or to regard your paf
ersts si completely fair and
prudent in a given rase But.
while you may ftnd it impos
sible to praise their wisdom or
prudence or fairness, it wul
never be impossible to obey.
• lost never told you all the
orders given would tse perfect
iy prudent or fair, or even
completely rational But He
did tell you to obey where
there is no obvious wrong in
whal you aie ordered T.
obey a mere human being can
he tough It tan he tisugh tn
obey God. too. hut a! least
you hase mote motive tn the
latter rase
Bl T THERE'S a discipline
even more fundamental than
that imposed on you by
others the initial discipline
you have to impose on your
self if you're going to resem
hie any sort of human being
The strung human personal
Ity is one who i* able to dis
cipiine himself or herself frith
nut having to he forred into
it all the time Otherwise you
end up with all the strength
of character of an uncon
srtout rat.
Without self'discipline, you
haven't even the first requisite
for saving vour soul, much
less the stuff you need for
starting on the road to perfer
lion. Even God'* grace needs
an operative human will to
work with.
The iptneless wonder mut-
ter* a memorized prayer In
time of temptation and figure*
God will take rare of it from
there on But he's too wishy-
washy to cooperate with God *
grace
the CHARACTER with no
self discipline is selfish and
self centered To put it mildly
he just dne«n t have the cour
age to lie anything hut selfish
1“ 2<> out of his way. say. to
he a genuine friend tn some
"nr else or to seek h:s date's
rnyo> merit rather than his
own
t ertainly he could never un-
derstand what Christ might
have meant by ' lane your
enemies ' That sort of gen
erost! y it infinitely beyond
h m because he ;«n t disci
phned enough make him
self understand what a state
men! of that kind means
You need self discipline for
submitting to rightful author
ity and it is only the undis
r .piined who proudly i and stu
polls i regard themselves at
rebels when they are really
' nit i hararterlevs .polled, un
thinking infants
You need |ci! dits ipiir.r to
cooper ate with Gods grare or
rtrn to say a simple sincere
prater
You need sett discipline
for the Important things you
* few Id lw doing like going
to Mass jru! revetting <>ur
l-ud in Hols i ,»m.m-intoe,
duly for instance M.r.lt ",-
undisciplined „n
Muatungly compare an n!-,
hours steep with receiving
i limt Into oete't heart in Hole
Communion i
THE t NIHm IN.IM II
■ hararter rant study He
ran t get mto very good phy
sma! shape All he ran da we.l
it lie artiur>d and gripe
<>h yes itir other thing he
ran dp well —be ran loudis
rrilu# the truly disciplined a-
conforms*!* sheep, squares
f'»li
"
and so on All of
whirh arrusatme.s do app : .
•ome-where hut not to those
with the courage of seifdi*
ciptir.e
NEW Jt.Kist.k ,y lust ion
sctutinn m 1776 tacitly .• v
t .udrd i a'.hoiie * from olfire
St. Lucy's Tops
Catholic Corps
NEWARK St lairs * ( a
dels (Newark! pacctl the
Catholic corps tn the 10th
annual Cavalcade i <f Music
sponsored by the Rlevwd Sac
rament CYO Golden Knights
at School* Stadium June !5
St latry s finished second to
the champion Garfield Cadets
The winner scored 83 52
points a* against 78 92 lor th#
runner-up St Rose of lama
took the seventh spot
The Golden Knights, who
gave an exhibition, will return
to competition June 22 a'.
Philadelphia in a contest spon
sored by the local American
legion post The locals will
also enter a contest at Eair
Lawn June 23
FIRST IN ROSELLE - Archbishop Baiand presents a gold
mena[?] for genera e[?]ce for four years the highest
[?]ho[?]a[?] [?] at Rose[?]e Catholic High Schools first
gradu[?] on June 16 to John J. Hutchinson at cere-
[?]es at St. Joaep[?] Church. Roselle Brother Claude.
[?] [?] at the [?]ght Classes were held at St.
Jose[?] Rose[?]e Catho[?]s school was being con-
[?]cted
16 THE advocate June 20, 1903
THE
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT CENTER
SUMMER PROGRAM - 1963
FOR: High School-College Sludentj-Adulti
SESSIONS June 10 June 23
July 1-July 19
July 22-Aug. 9
AAornng or Evening Clacce*
FOR Grade* Five, Si*. Seven
SESSION: JULY 1 -JULY 25
Morning Clone*
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONTACT
Dr Patrick J. Caulfield •
Saint Peter'* Collage
Jereoy City 6, N J.
Dl 3-4400
li e invite yon
to visit ns ami see
onv complete new
early fall Bridal
Selection !
Bridal Gowns $39.59 up ?
Bridesmaids $24.95 up/-
NEWARK BRIDAL
t 32 Springfield Av* Newark *'/
MA 3-70A7 IV
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The EAGLE-EYED ARBITER
•'Hay Ball" la tha bird’s official rail. "Stee tike and BaH4+T* ara terms ot his trade. He’s easily
Identified by hit dark blue serge, chest protector, cap. mask and well-known stance ... bent forward,
eagle-eyed, hands behind his back.
He’s not always the most popular bird around. “Kill the Umpire" is one endearing
term otten heard.
But It’S all part of the game really a friendly bird outside ot his natural
habitat, the ball park.
He’s well-informed on local, national and International events because he reads the NEWARK NI.WS.
New Jersey’s favorite newspaper gives him many hours ot reading pleasure aruj the news in capsule
When he’s on the go. He’s never "wrong" ... just more interested and interesting when he reads the
NEWARK NEWS.
EVENING AND SUNDAY
Ncuwrk News
VftWy< 7lcddu H<hm'
M EPICAL
iSISTANTS
IKCRCTARICS
ITCHNOLOCItTS
X- RAY)TICHNICI*NS
(w />•» A *«CUmm
(K\ cm ».«n*r
T CM* ».r
( AUIM L
EASTERN n^kw
UH*»w.(UIMNTI CHMDO
For Perton) Over 21
900 P.M to 12:30 AM.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, Eait Paterion, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction):
Driving South on Garden Slate Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Gorcen State Parkway, Exit 157
‘(One Minute from either Exit)
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
UCCHOAIT ICHOCI *Ol G't
>+£ Tn*w* %
HIM ■ I CP CMAUTt
« «-.•«» S« . j»f»rF
JEfferton 9-1600
MARIAN
a~d I(K«n» bi *♦<><**
pO< *► »» n| e
®* fl* Cc- •j# lt*
<CK. i«i o* »*»• Ca*^o> : -< Un>*«r|<ty o*
A**•«.<• [)C U«i*»d
crpo '."in »*.« | e**-•■*• ood
W nt#
>*<«*••« 0. »*»©« D*p* AO
MAIUS FA*Mf t S
S‘W»bM<Ut. Mon
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Sent M hy Sermf Others
Silfert of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mory
• Mow* f(r Peer entf
Pr*endtet% A jn*«n «nd (irm« #«f
♦N#rr ißintgit. mental. physical
h*t«t «
• Teach. n§ C**ec* tm te #H teat at
Children and Teen Aee't
• Cer»dti<t.n« let>dencet #er Warn
'»! o*'»%
W rtte \or»l:on (lirfrUftt
143 Watt 14th Street N Y 11 N Y
Tateehana CMaitea 3 SU»
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CAIDWEU. NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A B ond B S Degree!
Founded in 1899 by the Suter* of Charity
College oi Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
JESUIT BROTHERS
»»1 l«t» forrthim ■ •«<] LUd»#w 4 0)10 N*w York SI. N
riXAs% St.so ut rm booklet on jesut brother life
Mr N.m*
A'liti
ah
c»t» Z«n# lute
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arti College
Conducted by the Sisteri of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admitiioni, Lakewood, N.J.
<■ ft m <
FRANCISCAN j
t'kikswuit
UNION i
You aro invited to tnrol pouootf or a lovod ono
■•*
Leathnelta bound ctftifccato mailed ImmiJdili
CUSTOMARYOffEAlNt
PERPCTUAI INOMOUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . .
J 5 00
L
rlti
mm--
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31»t STREET, NEW YORK 1. NEW YORK
LOfytiu • 3 0077. II no oniwor, toll PI 4-1300
1963 NJCTC All-Stars
FIRST TEAM
f"nl Schoo ' CUM Performance
' BUI Madden, Bergen Catholic Jr. 9.9
: " Bill Madden, Bergen Catholic Jr. 216
440 Steve Ashurst, O. L. Valley Sr. 4*.R*
N '” l Vadim Schaldrnko, Seton ilall Sr. 1:56.7
Mile Dave Fahcrty. Bergen Catholic Sr. 4:29.1
2-Mile Greg Ryan, EssPx Catholic Soph 10 W 1 1
120 Hit Paul Drew. St Benedict's Sr 14.7
180 LH Art DeFazio, Christian Brothers Sr. 20.4
BJ Terry Murray. Don Bosco Sr. 21-7‘i
HJ Ed Mulvihill, Christian Brothers Jr. 6-4*
1 ' Bd Mulvihill, Christian Brothers Jr. 11-6
BP Bob Higgins, Bergen Catholic Jr. 56-1*
DT Roger Radeekl, Roselle Catholic Sr. 173-6*
JT Roger Radecki, Roselle Catholic Sr. 19« l k
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
School Event Name School
Don Colson, Delbartnn ino Jack I-ennon, St. Rose
Dave Bell, Bergen Catholic 220 Joe Picataggio, St. Benedict's
Gerry Murphy, St. Benedict's 440 Tom Newbergrr, S.P. (NB)
Gerry Mahle. Bergen Cath. 880 Phil Banashck, S.P. (NR)
John O'Leary, Essex Catholic Mile Tim Sheehan, CBA
John Eager, Christian Bros. 2M Tim Mcloonc, Seton Hall
Art DeFazio, Christian Bros, till Charles Williams. St. Bene.
Paul Drew, St. Benedict's LII Larry Crimmlns, (BC)
Ted Lalll, Red Bank Catholic BJ John Tyburczy, Pope Pius
Bill Scrobogna. Christian Bros. HJ Paul Drew, St. Benedict's
Bill Caspare, Don Bosco PV Richie Krnnan, Bergen Cath.
Gus Zilinrar, Christian Bros. SP Tom Obruika, Bergen Cath.
Gus ZUincar, Christian Bros. t)T Frank Franco, Pope Pius
Pete Armstrong. R.B. Cath. JT Mickey Albers, Marts!
•New NJCTC all 1-2 comer records; Zilincar shares shot put
mark.
Among School Nines
St. Joseph's Leads the Way
NEWARK For the past
two >c»rs, St Joseph's (WNY)
has been knocking on the door
of the throne room of the un
official leadership anions
North Jersey Catholic school
boy basebatl teams
In 1963. the Blue Jays
opened that door, driving to
their first Hudson County In
terscholastic Athletic Associa
tion title and a 21 3 record
the best in several seasons by
a parochial nine
CLIMBING TO that lop
perch wasn't easy for St Jo-
seph's with St. Benedict's Prep
(as usual) turning in a top
record (20-A» ami St. Mary's
fP) scoring its best showing
in many years (15-4). The two
other member* of the first fiv*
were DePaul and St Mary's
(R), each with 15 6
In addition to the best rcc
ord, St. Joseph's had the long
est winning streak 14 games
—and the pitcher with the
leading won lost percentage
Tom Brooks made that grade
wilh a no hitter in his last
game the HCIAA playoff
against Snyder for a final
10-1 mark
St Joseph's had been fourth
with a 16-4 record last year
St. Benedict's retained the run
nerup spot it rained last see-
son with a 20 3 standard Don
Bosco, the 1962 champion with
16-2. slipped to Uth with a 13
7 record
RROOKS WAS ably assisted
In the pitching by freshman
Tom Lamicky, who had five
wins without a loss The hit
ting department was domi
rated by catcher Tom
Klucharits and shortstop Bill
Onego, along with Brooks,
who doubled as an outfielder
Paul Thornton racked up the
most victones as his 123 rec
ord led St. Benedict's to an
oilier fine season. The Gray
Bees had winning streaks of
nine and six games along way
Bob McDowell contnbuted a
5 1 record to the St Benedict's
cause and second-baseman
Ralph la lore and catcher Pete
Rhatican supplied the batting
punch. *
AMONG THE champions.
Don Bosco took home tty; big
North Jersey Parochial A state
honor when it surprised St
Joseph’s, 5 3. in the final after
having lost twice to the Blue
Jays during the season
However, the Dons lost the
Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence crown which they had
held for two years Bergen
Catholic produced one of the
best pitchers around in Norm
Rermody (9 2) and it roiled t.<
the top spot by beating Queen
of Peace in a pair of show-
down games.
St. Mary’s (E) missed in its
bids for the Union County and
Greater Newark Tournament,
but recovered to annex the
North Jersey Parochial B lau-
rel. It was the first time since
1949 that the Hilltoppcrs had
taken the award .and pitcher
Mike Peterson <9-43 and short
slop Jim Murray were prime
contributors to the victory
IN THE FIRST North Jer
sev Parochial C tournament
ever, St. Mary's (P) brought
home the prize.
But. the Gaels couldn't man-
age to retain their Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference
championship St. Bonaven
ture behind the strong
pitching of Fred Phelan (8 2>
unseated St. Mary's. That
gave the Indians their first
r-BCC title.
The first Hudson County
Catholic Conference crown
went to St Mary's (JO. which
also finished first in the Horse
shoe League, composed of Jer-
sey City teams
THE GREATEST improve
mont over the previous season
was turned in by Holy Trinity,
which went from 1-12 to 12 12,
ami Manst, which moved from
5 14 to 12 6 and was a solid
contender for divisional honors
in the HCIAA all season
Three other clubs which
showed a big improvement
wore St Bona venture (12 3 1,
St James (116) and Oratory
<8 7i All were below SW m
1962
Oula'andlnc pitchers mv
scattered through the area
with a number of loft
records In addition to Brook,,
there were five other no hi
tors pitched during the sea
s*m Posting those scholastic
classics were Jim Stokes ~f
St l ccilia a iK ), Mike Murphy
of Our Lady of the Ukc.
Terry Murray of Don Bosco.
John Bober of St Aloystus and
Sieve Kogeas of St James.
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Undergrads Crack NJCTE All-Star Lineup With Six Men
By ED GRANT
NEWARK With six out of
the 13 places on the first team
being filled by underclassmen,
it is evident that the New Jer-
sey Catholic Track Conference
all-star tesm for the 1963 out-
door season foretells some
highclass competition for 1964.
But it was still a senior,
Roger Radecki of Roselle
Catholic, who earned the nom-
ination as the season's out-
standing performer for his
double-double in the discus
and Javelin throws at the
NJCTC and NJSIAA cham-
pionships. Roger set an all-
lime NJCTC record of 173-
feet, 6 Inches for the discus at
the state meet and had a best
of 196 feet. 1/4 inch for the
javelin at the Eastern cham-
pionships last weekend.
Radecki, who is headed for
Loyola University of New Or-
leans in September, was also
an all star basketball player
this past winter as the Dons
reached the NJSIAA Catholic
"A" finals. has no
track team, but Roger hopes
to keep up his track competi-
tion in AAU meet*
Radeekl * choice a* top man
was not an easy one. There
was Hill Madden of Bergen
Catholic, the first team
choice in the too ami 220 and
Kd Mulvihill of Christian
Brother* Academy , who set an
NJCTC high jump record of
6-4 last wr-ekrnd and was also
the best in the pole vault Both
of these boy* are Juniors
other first team choices who
will return are two-milrr Greg
Ryan of Essex Catholic, the
only soph m the top group.
and *hot putter Bob Higgins of
Bergen Catholic, one of many
juniors who led the Crusaders
to their great campaign. Ber-
gen Catholic had four spot* on
the first team, two on the sec-
ond and three on the third,
witli several other near
misses.
SPRINTS Madden was s
cinch for the first tesm ss
he swept the field in both the
NJCTC snd NJSIAA meets
and also-won the Bergen Coun-
ty 220 title. His only major de-
feat of the season at the lat-
ter distance came in the Enst-
tern meet last weekend. Sec-
ond team berths were shared
by Don Colson of Drlbarton
and Dave Bell of Bergen Cath-
olic The third team has Jack
I-cnnon of St. Rose and soph
Joe Picataggio of St. Bene-
dict's.
MIDDLE distances
Sieve Ashurst of Our Lady of
thp Valley dominated the 440
yard field, with Gerry Mur-
phy of St. Benedict'a the num-
ber two boy all year. Tom
Newberger of St. Peter'* (NB)
was a slim choice for the
third team over Pete Fazio of
Bergen Catholic.
In the 880, Vadim Schalden-
ko erf Seton Hall shaded junior
Gerry Mahle of Bergen for
the first team, with Phil Bana-
nhek of St. Peter’s (NB) do-
ing likewise to Denny Murray
of Essex Catholic for the third
spot.
DISTANCES The two-mile
run belonged to the ebullient
sophs: Ryan. Johnny Eager
of CBA and Tim McLoone of
Seton Hall. They finished in
that order at the NJCTC meet
In the mile,' Dave Fahcrty
of Bergen Catholic was the
choice over junior Jack
O'Leary of Essex Catholic and
soph Tim Sheehan of CBA.
Close behind Sheehan camo
Larry Rooney of Essex, an-
other junior. There will be
more talent in these events
than any other next season.
JUMPS Mulvihill was the
class of both the high jump
and pole vault, being trailed
by teammate Bill Scrobogna
and St. Benedict’s Paul Drew
in the former event and by
Don Bosco's Bill Caspare anil
Bergen Catholic Richie Ken-
nan in the latter.
The broad jump was below
the standard of the other field
events, with the sole exception
of Don Bosco’s brilliant all-
around athlete, Terry Murray,
whose victory in the NJSIAA
meet wiped out his tardy ar-
rival at the NJCTC affair.
Tom Lalli of Red Bank Cath-
olic and John Tyburczy of
Pope Pius, the NJCTC winner,
were second and third, with
Mahle a close fourth.
WEIGHTS Radecki was
alone in his events, leading all
competitors by wide margins
Gus Zilmcar of CBA placed
second in the discus and
Frank Franco- of Pope Plus
third by a shade over Bergen
Catholic’s Torn Obrotka. In
the javelin, it was Pete Arm-
strong of Red Bank and
Mickey Albers of Manst be-
hind the Roselle star
No event had so much talent
this year as the shot put and
there will U- no letup in the
futtirv Bob Higgins of Bergen
nipped Zilincar for first learn
honors with Obrotka third.
Fourth w*< lorn O’Neill of
Roselle, who with Zilincar, will
be the only "whale
"
getting
his diploma this month.
Sprint Stars
Take Spotlight
YONKERS. N Y —Sam Per-
ry of Passaic ami Johnny Ko-
pil of Bayonne woo titles at
the annual metropolitan AAU
outdoor track ami field cham-
pionships June 15 a - . War Me-
morial Stadium here
Perry, a Fordhain fresh-
man thi« past year, took the
lot)yard d»->h in 10 1 ami was
second m the 220 to Charlie
Mays of the Grand Street
Boys. Kapil, the vetnan Vd-
lanova graduate, captured the
3,000 meter steeplechase in
9 42 t
In a New Jersey District
AAU development meet at
Uarmaneo Park June 16. Jer-
ry Krumeich of Caldwell, a
\t!lanova freshman this year.
•w She handicap luuysi-l
dash in 9 6 from scratch
\nother w inner in this meet
«a, Steve \,hurst. IHir Lady
of the \ alley graduate who
took the Vto in 49 7 Ashurst
ii aiming for the Junior nation
alv in Milwaukee. July 5 6
The l.ermann twins of Seton
Hall each t«v;k a seceod place
in their specialties. George
running a 1 S3 4 hal; mile to
lose to a handicap rival and
Herb dropping a mile decision
to John Portee of Newark
Schoolboys
End Season
At Easterns
NEW YORK - As was ex
peeled, the seventh annual
Eastern inter-scholastic track
and field championships at
Randalls Island June 15
brought no gold medals to
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference athletes, though
several turned in outstanding
performances
Ed Mulvihill of Christian
Brothers Academy posted an
NJCTC all-comer record when
fie cleared 6-4 In the high jump
to tie Erank Costello of Union
for second place behind Del
Benjamm of LaSalle Academy
Mulvihill thus matched hi,
best effort of the indoor sea
son which also rime behind
Benjamin at the national
championships
ROGER RADECKI posted a
personal best In the javelin
with 196 fret, 'l l inch aryl
held the lead until passed by
Ed Bennett of Hanover Park
in the finals. Roger a!*o wa*
third in the discus with 1«3
feet, to inches as the Lion,
ties! for eighth plare in the
meet with his sever, punts
Gus Zilinar of CBA picked
tip a fifth in the shot put wit',
a toss of !d feet t inches, while
the tolls twrsmile rrlay tram
set a school record <4 » it *
though running out of da-
money
Setoo Hall r*rnc through
ith lU Uofmlf re!iv
effort ot the year Soph. Tim
Mr Loom and Mill Cow in Joined
wi’-h seniors John Bonder and
\ adim Schaldrnko to run
1 07 5 for fifth place Cow m s
20! 7 i<i the second leg
marked his sartdy Oebul
Another bos who indicated
he wU! have to he watched
closely next year was Charlie
"lUiams of St. Benedict s. who
placed a surprise fifth in the
ISi yard high hurdles
Three Share CYO Leadership
N)M ,\fth St ■ Benedict's,
id i rancis and M Antoetnut
ail registered victories last
week in the Essex County
1 Y<> Junior Baseball league
to remain tied lor first place
lari DAngelo spun a five
hitter tn lead St I rancis to a
7 3 win over Sarred Heart
Cathedral Joe ('nil i it str.ke-
cuts sparked St Antoninus t.-»
a 7 0 w in met St Rose of
Lima s Art Warner St Bene
diet » won by forfeit from S:
Phtlomena , < Livingston i
IN 311 E rot It Tll gam# or,
the Junior League slate St
Thomas evened 1U record a:
1 1 by nipping St Joseph ,
(East Orange 4 2 The three
league leaders hold two open
V’.Cl/krtCA
Sacred Heart Cathedral
,topped out in fre«* m -tie In
trrrnedlate league with a 2 1
win over St Francs* Xa-. ier
St Francis had wry, its opener
from Sacred Heart (Vails
burg to
Sacred Heart s Ed Client-)
continued hit CYO pitching
mastery by limiting the lose-rs
to three hits, while fanning
seven St Rose of luma (New
ark i earned a forfeit win from
St Catherine <>f Siena (Cedar
Grove)
Jane 20,196S the advocate 17
AUL'S
MOTORS
\ull\ \ olvo-Sual) Ilea|cr
GjHlc Rd & L'jfoycttc Avc.
HAWTHORNE
HA 7-2530
jmi ( loan (a
1958 VOLVO >895
444 Sport, Standard Shift,
R. & H„ w/w, a beautiful car
1959 SAAB >695
2 Door, Stand, trans, R. & If.,
w/w, 'another superb Swedish
Engineered car
1961 VOLVO *1495
544 Sport, 4 speed trans, R. &
H., w/w, SPECIAL
1959 FORD *1395
CONVERTIBLE Black Roof,
White It Red Body, VB, Auto.
Trana, P.S., R. It H., w/w,
DENVILLE
Boat & Sport Genler
RT 44. DIN VILLI. N A.
OAS.ood 71030
Complete Lm< a*
BOATS
RUNABOUTS | ••
CRUISERS ' Aluminum.
ROWBOATS wood
CANOES v .nd
SAILBOATS
‘
Ci...
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JOHNSON OUTBOARD
lalo< t Wnlfi
11ICTlie MOTOIS
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OPEN DAILY 9 AM S PM
It* A Sal .« 4 Sun to 4 JO
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
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JOHN f. KENNEDY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
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l.adt to a Bachelor of Sci.nc. d.gr.. „nd totitfiot Halo r.qulr.m.nti
for g.rlification in .l.mantory ond t.condory grad.t In public, paro-
chial ond private tchooli.
If you ora Int.r.it.d and with furth.r information wrlto tor
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, CHAIRMAN
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Small Sacrifice Daily
Can Aid World’s Poor
Thr U.S. has only 6 5T of the
world’s population and yet we
produce 60% of the value of
the total goods and services
available to mankind. Asia, on
the contrary, has 52*", of the
world’s population and pro-
duces only 1L5% of the
world’s annual income.
God does not wish that some
of us have exaggerated riches
while others are lacking the
necessities of life. The words
of Christ must ring in our
ears: "1 was hungry and you
gave me to cat."
Throughout Latin America,
Africa, and Asia there is ignor-
ance, uglinms and suffering.
These potential sources of
moral ctil, produce enemies of
the society which created
them.
Why not give up a desert, a
package of cigarettes—some
small luxury—to help feed
these empty stomachs and
educate these young minds?
Send your sacrifice to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith that you may further the
redemption of the world.
Refugee Help Plan:
An Office Collection
Some 400 Chinese a month
escape Red China and make
their way to Macao. There the
missionaries must give each
one a shirt, a pair of shoos, an
overcoat and food.
If you work in an office you
can collect 25 cents a week
from your co-workers for the
poor of the world. Why not try
this, and at the end of each
month send your collection to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. Those receiving
your generosity will realire
you love them and want them
to be saved
Kish
op to Talk
hi Fairview
Bishop Sianton will make
an appeal on bein'! of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on June 23 at
St John’s, Fairview, Msgr.
Richard P. O'Brien, pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. O'Brien and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone 923-umt.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 Detirasse St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4 040*
Hours: Daily, * a.m. to 5 p.m.: Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to thr Sot it tv lor thr Propagation of tht
Faith art intomt lax JtJucliblt.
Maryknoll Mission
Reported Flourishing
The Prelature of Tagum in
Davao, on the Island of Mind
anao is fast becoming one of
the most promising of Mars'
knoll's missionary endeavors
in the Philippines Forty Mary-
knoll priests care for 419.000
people in 15 parishes through-
out the rugged province known
as the "Wild West" of the
islands
In five years the Prelature
has constructed an impressne
list of parishes, schools and
institutions, including five ele-
mentary schools. 13 high
schools and two colleges
In addition, the American
missionaries conduct two stu-
dent hospitals, employ 234 cate-
chists, maintain 530 outstations
and presently have fne Fili-
pino students in the Major
Seminary and 33 youths in
minor seminaries
The Maryknoll missionaries
do not ask directly for assist-
ance, but they need it badly
You can send anything you
wish for this mission to the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, and the Mary-
knollers in the Philippines will
be more than glad to receive
it
W estern Samoa
Costs Come High
"For the minute " writes
Rev Ted Kills, SM , from
Western Samoa. "I am ths
pastor of two districts with no
priests to help me Building it
going on at our school at Pal-
auli. where we base 193 child-
ren in school and five teach-
ers The school is the hope of
the faith here.
"I hope to run evening cate
chetical classes for adults help-
ed by catichists and lay teach
ers I spend two daya a week
giving a course to teachers to
help them set policy
"At another village I can
not say Mass because the wind
is too strong and the littl<»
chapel is unfinished It takes
so long to build because we
live on a backward Island with
no port tor shipping of goods
from overseas, and we have
to pay twice what people re-
ceive on the main island.
Things cost douhle here what
is paid in the States. Please
give us what help you can.”
Guam Sisters' Clinic
Short on Supplies
"If you could help u,s out
with medicines and dress-
ings," writes Sister Clarabella.
FSPA, "we would he most
grateful " living conditions 'it
Agana on Guam are not too
sanitary in many villages, so
the missionaries treat numer-
ous infections and use an enor-
mous amount of antibiotics
"This is the only Catholic
medical clinic on Guam The
population is chiefly Catholic
so the people do like to come
to us for rare We take rare of
8 000 patients annually with a
tiial of 23.000 clime visits
"Our chief problem is meet-
ing the demands for medicines
and supplies along with paying
off a debt But for Divine,Pm-
sidence we'd have had to close
our doors long ago Our doc
tori have medical privileges at
Guam Memorial Hospital so
we can admit patients there
for surgery or other treat-
ments We hope that some day
we will have a Catholic hospi
ta! on Guam
"Though 1 am a Franciscan.
I must admit this it the first
time 1 find myself in the role
o? a 'heggar ' But, having
compassion on the multitude ’
we come begging - in His
Name
"
A Child's Game
Eases Trounles
A gam* the children lose in
Waspam. Nicaragua, is called
Ia finals A child it blind-
folded and given a stick As
an adult raises and lowers a
hag filled with candy, the child
tries to hi! it and break It
When he succeeds there is a
mad scramble
“It is great fun." a mis
sinner writes. The people of
the entire town romt out to
watch, and they are able to
forget their troubles and per
haps their empty stomachs for
a while, at least Won't you
please send us something so
we can help the physical well
being - of these dear touts at
the same time that we are
doing something toward their
spiritual welfare?"
AID-Sponsored
Mission .Starts
MIAMI INC) Twenty sis
students from Aquinas Col-
lege. Grand Rapids. Mich
and St Francis College. Joliet
111. left here for Bogota
Colombia, where they will
teach Christian doctrtne and
do social service work among
the underprivileged
The 19 young women and
seven young men. all tociologv
or psychology majors, vol
unteered for the program
sponsored hy the Association
for International Development
(AID), a Catholic laymen’s or
ganuatioA with headquarters
m Paterson, NJ. While in
Bogota they will live In the
homes of Colombian families.
SOUTH BOUND - Auxiliary Bishop John, J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall Univer-
sity soys farewell to seven undergraduates who are heading to Mexico for the sum-
mer to participate- in construction work (boys) or serve as nurses (girls). Left to right ore
Rev. Robert Fennell, director of student activities at the university Dennis Cameli, Chris-
topher Meachen, Mary Jo Turner, Joseph Knapp, Kevin Smith, Rosamund Lockwood and
Herbert Meire.
Somalia Restricts
Missionaries
MOGADISHU. Somalia (NO
Missionary efforts in this
African nation have been re-
stricted to Islam by anew
constitutional amendment But
the country’s few Christians
will he able to practice their
religion.
The amendment states:
"EVF.RV INDIVIDUAL has
a right to freedom of con-
science and the right to ad
here to the religion of his
choice am) to participate in
its rites wttntn the framework
of the-limitations laid down by
law with respect to the mam
tcnance of morality, health
and publtr safety
"However, if is not permis-
sible to spread or propagate
any religion other than the
true religion of Islam
“
Somalia is an east African
n.tinn the sue of Tevav made
up of the former colonies of
British and Italian Somaliland.
It became independent in 1960.
It* population of 2,5 million,
is almost totally Moslem.
There are only 3.900 Catho-
lies, served by 24 priests, five
Brother* and 100 Sister*
Helena Diocese
In New Role
HKLK.NA. Mont tXC)
The Helena Diocese will send
a team of diocesan priests to
Guatemala to work a* mis
sionartes. Bishop Raymond G
Hunlhiusen has announced
"We of the Helena Diocese
should t>e doing our part" to
aid Latin Amenta. Bishop
Hunthausen said in a talk May
13 The Bishop said he plans
to send two priests to Guate-
mala this summer
Latin America
Move Urged
By KC Unit
LAKE VILLAGE. Ark (NU)
The Supreme Council of the
Knights of Columbus has been
urged io expand the organiza-
tion into all countries of Latin
America to counteract tjie
’ fraternaium of communism
there.
The action was recommend-
ed in s resolution adopted at
the convention of the Arkan
sas K of C. here The resolu-
tion said: 'Something more
than the spiritual organization
of the Courrh is needed to
help them (Latin Americans)
resist thr enticements proffer-
ed to them by the communists
and a powerful Catholic
fraternal orgamration Undoubt
edly would be of grrs! service
in this regird
"
JHF. CHURCH m Latin
America has 20 umsersitiea
with 130.000 students
Catholic Witness Supports
‘Home Peace Corps’ Plan
WASHINGTON (NC) A
spokesman for the National
Catholic Rural Life Conference
endorsed the proposal for a
National Service Corps in a
statement to a Senate subcom-
mittee considering the plan
Rev. James L. Vizzard. S.J.,
director of the NCRLC Wash-
ington office, said the corps
would be of benefit not only
to the "desperately poor"
people whom its members
would assist hut also "to the
volunteer* themselvc*. to the
communities in which they
will be working, to the volun-
teer agencies already active in
the field, and to the nation it-
self."
Father Yizzard told the Sen
ate subcommittee that the fed
eral program should be "pri-
marily a catalyst . .small in
siope but excellent In quality,"
serving as a "demonstration
of need and of means to meet
this need "
He laid particular emphasis
on the possibilities for assis-
tance by National Service
Corpsmen to migrant farm
workers and their families.
Pointing to the success of
the Peace Corps, he said it
has "resoundingly proved the
readiness and capacity of the
young and the youthful-spirited
of this country to give gen-
erously of themselves in the
service of people in need."
The National Service Corps
would channel some of this
same dedication into program*
to meet "the urgent needs of
millions of our own fellow
citizens, particularly migrant
workers and those trapped in
depressed rural areas,” ho
said.
THE LATE Samuel Cardinal
Stritch of Chicago was the
first U. S -born prelate named
to the Roman Curia.
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STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Socromanti AvsiUbU
leo J. Polmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Attoiijte Director!
Maurice J. O'Connor, M D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
FOR MY INVESTMENT
From now on...an Annuity called
MISSION CONTRACT
because
1. It pays me high interest as long as I live.
2. Interest continues to my wife ora relative alter my death.
3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.
4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.
TAKE MUDVICE-
you will never
regret it!
i
FOR
DETAILS
WRITE
TODAY
*TUT Iff •** mm mm mm m.
REV. FATHER RALPH, Nat'l. Dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Uni*imties, 311 N. Michigan, Chlcage 1, 111
k Stnd me details about your Annuity. My age l«
NAUt (pi««M print).
ADOHCSS
CITY ■ Unt STATC.’,,
DOLLY MOUNT
A nursing home in a Nriuttful
(«*fnpictr I 1111 ,tH homelike at man*
ph ere
lV>otrt| Personal itral nurtmg *fr*ice
l *trnvc\J h* State of Nta ) rr*r> Motif rat*
Ratrv
Tel. I A VY.
20 \ K'iuJ
Clifton. \. ).
OUR MAIL ISN’T ORDINARY
II• 11 *-■» roa-.Bi in. a •_/ ot!i«» from u« him print* th-
Urt *nd Brothers ta lb# Nnt tad Middle l*il m .0*0i»,,,
Ini lariiUli inruU of life la the
miutowir, aof Id lor IwtUorr.
father kaialakst irlln from hit and:»
«♦** aI IKSVhI I tM la ladx thou!
• new parltk . . ."la ear of vhr dtt-
taal lUUin. MIUIKrUAMP
Ikrra irtri it* a» brim a trpiriir
paruh A bamboo thrd It knot e*rd
(or Matt . . Tha (oaadauoa (or a
charrh drdiralrd lo Mary. Help of
I hrltUaaa. It flaltbod \ twwroom
borne (or tha prte.l It knot
»tru<ted Tha people ar* aery
poor. Tha raothar churrh, dor ta aianr
arhooia and olhrr Inatllutlom. I* plunged la drhl Al*o Ihit
U tha arra o( tha mala t/aahla raatrd hr tha ( ommunlM (.o«.
arnmaal a( Karala la l»J» lahan tataa (alholirt aarr that
daad rlota to tha rhurrh' and at mfTrrrd great financial loot
If aa had M.*M, aa rnuld rhanta tha hkmhoa thad Into a
■mall hot aUoncly built rhurrh . Tha lltthop t a arm ran
ammandatloa arrompaalat tha lallar. Tha (ammunltt Goterw-
manl no lontrr rulaa In Karala but tha Churrh »oa* on Will
you halp thata brata paopla build thalr modatt Churrh*
Tit MWy »: M.vmm .W
/w ** Oaata.' Ciweri
THE .MISSIONARY VISION
ST IGNATIUS OK LOYOLA bttlt ut look dean in imagine-
lion from tha height of Krai an on tha anrld of paopla -tom#
black. tomr white, tom# at paaaa, aoma at aar. aoma weeping.
#oma laughing—and to aaa tham at Ih# Trinity aaat tnam
Than h# asks ua to turn in Imagination to Ih# arana of Mary
awaiting har Child who will coma to ta\a all thaaa paopla in
thta way ua receive th# miattonary »plnt which romai from
ylaton . . . Our work In Ik Near and MiddSa Ka*t Countrtaa
cotata the nuaalo'nary activitie* of 13.000 pnatta alto Sitiara
and Brothara. We are thalr aervanta. alwayt tecktng th# ftnan-
rial meant to aid tham Won't you help’ Mare are tome lug
geationt
□ I. K.durate a acmibartan or autar-to-ba Wa hate many
namra auch at thnte of THOMAS PANK'KER ard
N'INAN THABAKAN o( POONA. INDIA, and SISTER
SILVIA and SISTKR LKO o( tha CARMELITE SIS-
TKRS, alto In INDIA. It rotta 1100 a year for at# yaara
(or a aemtnarlan and *l5O for (wo yaara (or the Sitter-
to-be Will you adopt ona of them.
O 2 Send m a STRNGLESS GIKT to me where nccetsary.
□ 3 Make a MKMOIUAL GIFT of a chapel or achool. Coat:
*2,000
□ 4. Send ua MASS STIPENDS. Often the missionary* dally
aupport!
□ * Give *lO for a PALESTINE REFUGEE FOOD PACK-
AGE
□ *. BUY a (2 81-ANKKT for a BEDOUIN.
□ 7. ENROLL IN OUR SOCIETY’: *1 a year for • alngl#
peraon; *5 for a family. Permanent memberahlp: tingle
peraon *2O; family *lOO.
□ 8 Join on# of our DOLLAR-A-MONTM cluba to adurat#
prl#ata, Slater*, look after orphana. old folk*, aupply
chapel*.
SHORT AND SWEET
*'D##r Father:
Till# I# #«r candy money and baby tilting money. Ua# II for
p##r." (Signed Mary Ann 11. Tom 11. Etiaabeth I. Larry ».
■agtnaw, Mich.) . , . Wa often with our mlailon prleala, Slater#
U*4 Brotlxru were In oar #fllce I# read auch letter#. If (hey
ah atrig #r#r f##l discouraged the*# letter# trould b# a tonlr for
a# they arc far ua . . . Why net #ll dawn and write ua.
reaamabartng th### roar#g#ona worker# for CbHat with your
Frnynn and material help!
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-A7
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BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
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In Time of Seal
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W bosc careful and understanding sen ue is in accord u ill)
the traditions of Hoi) \f other Church
BfRGfN COUNTY
JOHN J HINIY 1 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD N J
Gilbert 4 7650
OOtMlfY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK N J
HUbbo’d 7 1010
CIIfFORD H PEINECKE
1321 Tf a NEC * ROAD
WEST ENGIEWOOD N J
FRa.nciS x fahey,
Monog«»
TE 7 2332
McOUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W MeGuode
270 BROADAAy
Hilljboe. N J.
NOnh 4 5699
THOMAS J OIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. j.
WEbifer 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
MASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J
AT lot 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERUY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK, TE 6 0202
BOGOTA HU 9 2202
ESSEX COUNTY
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEI J MURRAY.
Director
206 BEllEVliiE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3 2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J
ORonge 2 2414
l. V. MUHIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N J.
Pilgrim 3 8400
HOOD FUNERAL HOME
W Flood. Mgr.
1I 2 So Munn Av#
Eo»» O’onge N J
ORoog* 4 4445
MA-ket 2 2530
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE n j
ORor-g* 4 7554
huelsenbeck
memorial home
1108 So O'ong# A. •
Nework 6 N J
Fafl W HueWenbeck
Director
ES»e» 2 1600
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
77 Park STREET
MONTCLAIR N J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J
ES»e. 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Sire*'
Irvington N J
ESie■ 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTIEY. N J
NOfth 7 3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F MURPHY
480 sanford avenue
NEWARK, n j.
ES»e* 3 6053
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. j
ORonge ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J
Plymouth 9 3503
FRANK McGEE
525 Summer avenue
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7 0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
Willi AM SCHLEMM INC.
539 BERGEN A/E.
JERSEY CITY N J.
JOHN J CAPIY,
MANAGER
HE nde'ton 4 0411
EARL F BOSWORTH
311 Willow AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N J.
Oldfield 9 1455
Oldfield 9 I 456
BUNNEII FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City. N J
Chorle* A. Steven*
Manage'
DElowore 3 6446
LAWRENCE G OUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST
(at Bergen Squore)
JERSEY CITY N J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST 4 HUDSON BIVD
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3 HOC
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pomplon Plain*, N. J.
TE 54156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N J.
PReicott 7 0141
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
OUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRe*colt 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
. GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
foi litting in thi» wttion coll Th« Advotof, MArk*t 44)700
Summer Studies
Urged by Bishop
LA CROSSE. Wis. (NC)
Urging priests of his diocese
to keep abreast of the "new
thinking" in the Church. Bish-
op John P. Treacy of La
Crosse announced the diocese
wIU pay half the cost up to
$5O for priests who wish to
attend summer seminars and
institutes.
Priests may take from two
to five days additional vaca-
tion to fit a study plan. Bishop
Treacy said.
Msgr. Demjanovich
Feted by Parish
RUTHERFORD Over 800
parishioners of St. Mary's
Church honored their pastor.
Msgr. Charles C. Demjano-
vich, on the 40th anniversary
of his ordination June 13 at
the Swiss Chalet, Rochelle
Park.
Among the gifts presented
to Msgr. Demjanovich. who
has been pastor of St. Mary’s
since 1951, were a purse,
which will be used for church
purposes, an easy chair and a
new car. Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty, who for-
merly served with Msgr
Demjanovich on the faculty
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, was the speaker.
Born in Bayonne of an
Eastern Rite family, Msgr.
Demjanovich became a par-
ishioner of St. Vincent's
Church there at an early age.
He attended Bayonne High
School and Seton Hall Univer-
sity and was ordained May 26,
1923, following theological
studies at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary.
Msgr. Demjanovich waa as-
signed as procurator of the
seminary the same year and
remained there until his ap-
pointment to St. Mary's. In his
term as pastor here, he built
anew church and convent and
a 15-classroom addition to the
grammar school.
Hohokus Man
Receives Award
VILLANOVA, Pa. - Augus-
tus A. Baron Jr of llohokut
was one of six Villanova grad-
uates to receive the Alumni
Medal at the annual reunion
here. June 7-9
Baron, a member of the
class of 1927, was the organ-
tier and one of the first pres
•dents of the Villanova Alumni
Club of New Jersey.
Bishop Smith Plants
Peruvian Journey
OGDENSBURG, NY.
Bishop Ixo It. Smith of
Ogdensburg will travel to Peru
in July to visit a parish in
Mollendo sponsored by his dio-
cese
Bishop James J Navagh,
mos Bishop of Paterson, ini-
tialed the a postdate to South
America tn January’ 19*3 re
cruiting two diocesan pnest.s
to serve there.
THE I \ I IN Amrriran Bish-
ops' Council (CEI.AM) »u
established in 1956
ORDAINED - Rev. Thomas F.
Burke of South Plainfield,
formerly of Jersey City, has
been ordained in Camden
for the Camden Diocese. A
former Air Force officer, he
is a graduate of St. Peter's
Prep, Jersey City, and Holy
Cross College,
AID Sponsoring
Service Institute
SOUTH ORANGE - Regis-
trations are still open for the
second annual Institute for In-
ternational Service, sponsored
by Seton Hall University and
conducted under the auspices
of the Association for Interna-
tional Development.
The program will run from
July 1 through Aug. 9 on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays
and will Include lectures by
specialists in theology, so-
ciology and international rela-
tions.
ON MONDAYS, thcra will
be a aeries entitled "Respon-
sibility aipi Opportunity in Our
Times" with Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty the first
speaker. Wednesday’s theme
will be "Marxism: Revolution-
ary Force in a Changing
World." Friday will see a se-
ries of "open-end" discussions
with distinguished guests.
A special program on Wed-
nesday July 31, will feature
Dr Margaret Mead, author of
“Coming of Age In Samoa,"
speaking on "Cultural Patterns
and Technical Change."
Arrangements for attending
can be made with AID at 374
Grand St., Paterson.
Magazine
In Debut
NEWARK "Kratres In
Unum" (Brothers in Unity), a
quarterly published by priests
of the Archdiocese of Newark,
made its first appearance this
month
The 2»page issue features
articles on various archdm-
ersan organisations and agen-
cies such as Associated Cath-
olic Charities, the Mt. Carmel
Guild. Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine. Ixgion of I>e-
cency, Pope Pius XU Institute
of Socisl Education. Coopera-
tive Supply Services. The
Advcate, the CYO and the
Archdiocesan Council of Catho
lie Women
These organisations and
other archdiocesan groups are
copublishers of the quarterly,
which is designated to bring
their message to the parish
priests The maganne's name
is taken from the 132nd Psalm
and is designed to emphasise
the cooperation between
the parishes and the agencies
lor the salvation of souls
Four Chaplains
Change Address
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordmariate has announced
four change* of address for
chaplains from the Arvhdlo
ceie of Newark.
Rev. Charles J Brown.
Army chsplam, can now be
reached at Yuma Test Station.
Yuma. Arir The address for
Hrv John P X Bergcur,
Navy chaplain, is COMSUR
BON 14 REP NLON P O Box
52 Naval Submarine Base.
New I.ondon, Conn
Rev. Charles F. Poweri' new
addrevs it 3rd Infantry division
apo 36, New York, N Y
Rev William J Ludlum,
Air t ores* chaplain, is on leave
a! lus family » home In North
Arlington
New Chancery Office
PORT!-AND. Ore (NC)
A onetime itreetcir barn, re
modeled Into a two-story mod-
ern office building is the new
headquarters of the chancery
office of the Por. ja! Archdio-
reve '
Pray for Them
Mother Faustina
UNION CITY - Mother
Mary Faustina Manganelli,
C.8.A.C., 82, former superior
of Holy Rosary Academy, died
June 17 after a long illness.
A Solemn Requiem Mass will
be offered June 20 at St.
Rocco’s Church.
Born in Pletradcfuse, Italy,
Mother Faustina entered the
Fallottino Sisters there in 1900
and was sent to the U S. as a
novice. During her first years
here she worked in orphan-
ages. nurseries and welfare
centers.
Mother Faustina was dele-
gated to open an orphanage in
Baltimore in 1912 and re-
mained there 19 years until
her appointment as regional
superior of the Pallottine Sis-
ters in 1931. In this post, she
founded several schools, in
eluding the high school depart
ment of Holy Rosary Academv
in 1937.
Mother Faustina was named
supenor at Holy Rosary in
1937 at the end of her first
six-year term as regional su-
perior She remained at Holy
Rosary until last September,
e-.rn while she served a sec
nnd term as regional superior
from 194* to 1954
Other Death* . . .
Milium A. Willoughby of
Westfield. father of Sister 1!
Jacqueline of the Sisters of
Good Shepherd, (lied June 11
at Muhlenberg Hospital, I’lain
field
Matthia* B. Garrigan, 82, of
Newark, the firtt baaketball
coach of Seton Hall Universl-
ty, died June 16 at Presby*
terian Hospital.
Ilarry J. Greeley of Newark,
father of Sister Elizabeth Ann,
0.P., died June 15.
Itev. Edgar Schmiedeler,
0.5.8., 71, from 1031 to 1956
director of the Family Life
Bureau of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, died
June 8 in Kansas City, Kan.
In your prayers also rertsem-
her ihtse, your deceased
priests :
Newark...
liev. John J. Witkiewicz, June
22, 1954
Rev. Michael Sullivan, C.P.,
June 22. 1955
Rev. William J. Richmond,
June 23. 1928
Rev. Joseph Petraitis, June 23,
1939
Rev. Stafford A. Blake, June
22. 1951
Rt Rev. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Boyle, June 23, 1961
Rev John J. Kinney, June 26,
1940
Rev James J Hall, June 27,
1919
Rt Rev. Msgr. John J. slur-
phy, June 28, 1952
Paterson
. . .
Rev Luke Psnfoerder, O F M ,
June 22. 1959
Rev Walter V. Haves, June
23, tsyj
Weekly Calendar
»rtiDW Jt ne :i
Gregory Club of New Jrr
sey ~ Outing to Belmar,
through June 23
SATURDAY. JUNE 23
Trinltv Council. K of C ,
Hackensack Antique show
and sale at Van Saun County
Park. 19 a m.-6 pm
Catholie Family Association.
St. Cecilia’s, Kearns Party
at St Cectlia'a School
si NUAY, JUNE 23
Mvgr Burke Council, River
Edge Annual picnic. Van
Saun Park, noon
St. Anthony's, Hawthorne
Parish picnic. Lindbergh
Park North Haledon
T 1 F.SDAY, Jl NF. 23
One Parent Family Wroup—
Meeting. Sacred Heart School.
Bloomfield
June 20,1963 THE ADVOCATE 19
AIR
CONDITIONING?
So
HOT
and
HUMID
tr
HURTS?
Install the most modern air
conditioning equipment NOW
to avoid another hot. humid
summer! CALL CLIMATE
CONTROL TODAY.
■ One of NJ.'s oldest a;r
conditioning companies
■ Complete line of latest
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
equipment
■ Engineered to your spe-
cific needs by experts
■ Free survey of your com-
mercial or residential
needs
’limafe[onfroI
I DIVItIC
fLUCTTY rUCLOILCO./
301 Baditr Avenue. Newer* 8. N. J.
Bigelow 8-1166
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
k a
■E
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON |
Y*ir kn««1 M «»a r«fv •* 1
»*• train*** «(Mi and kn«w i
|MnMM lit »*a NR* Mi
pftKMßtfo It* ’
NEWARK
4 G*ar«« MirlwiKl. Pript
Lltl PHARMACY
EataMlifea* ot«r 30 >«iri
rour HrtviUrH namuaiU
Fra# tMU'ary oprn Ktyti Day
From • i m to 11 pm.
JY4 Mt. Ptm pßtt Atpinm. ctr
Avrpm
HU HNI H J
JERSEY CITY
VAIINTI*t PHARMACY
JOtIPH VALINTI. Rk PR»r
rrwCMpOaBJ lUby N**d»
PHa<* P#t* fVM Drtntry
ns Rml SM A»r, ha p«nri««
Jpht CRy. M. J
PMowf of >m<
WESTFIELD
CINTRAI PHARMACY
M <KhI J. r h pipr.
ht»rtr<w»» UtßfuCj
(•irpwMrt
r+ft wm#« - (
tort Room Surri^*
U 4 Ca>Nal Am. »■»**—< | iq> ;
N UTLEY
•AY OROOt CO
i»MM Rkoa. R*f P»4»
• •Ay NmA
r**KfVOr«l PIMRM'P F\!k*l
t'M Rata tVvAt t»2 OMSMtut
Sit Pra*A»« Am. NOr»« Imt
Bioloqy Instructors
*'•»*'« I*l fuel IKterlOl !•*<* I>(
* J» for ini'vtlia* 'i
• »U«, lui«n MO pinwlM)
•«* !’»«•* tlnnSrtMor lo CoTmi
Hrtl Nitioneltr »»♦<
• «r Oe*»e*tl»tieA
Wl'lo 1«r t,|l *v (y
lie" »he*l |i« tit it.t :f*l
UiMte.td iretMre I I Cwr I. W
A l.t’l I. M Mi 0.
I. J. DURY CORP.
1M >n 100 . * T 11. ■ T.88
Joseph H. Browne
Company
l»04 OUt S»«. VI At lUJ
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAt
• POUSN • HOOMS • lIUSHIS
• WAX • StONOIS • PAHS
• roiift tAtft
• MOttINO tOUItMtNT
pa»u • tatft towns • cun
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hl.Mnw 14471
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
K>l CHUtCHIV JCHOOIS
AND INSTItUTIOKj
mciAitm in
• Residential Roofing
• Leaden & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
Ml NIW AOINT tOAO
iiiuum. nj.
IKillltHO t*'J
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
S93KIARNYAVENUE
KEARNY, N J.
GtOIGI J. IOiOOI
AIAItT H ILAXI
WIUIAM J OIACCUtt
«)•!• I-4700
•tctt•<***iio«mt
fNtoOIOMIISVM
ovoitooI■t*
.1:•
»•«!#)nui)«;•)(4i<
vnvan«:xri*oiu_iv
siviaowiw
NUAOO’WV4
IINInAMOMAll!
NHOf
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE I
• o*»» 1 4C* P*’ •"*# 4 inoft'vo^l
31c P#* I ) ; "«I
M-riay 4 * M
Wn% *o TVi« Adtocc't
31 Ci *«•* y N«. orfcN J
• ’ MA-i,' 4C7OC !.• 32
HRP WANTED - FEMALE
■I
ME HtU OPENING* rot
FEMALE STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
-MANY OTHERS'
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
>'»*4 a Market MA ETIU
NEWARK
WANTO) - Ml Ur* Mmus lo tilt
.
— -
- S. J a
TV - «• «.» oil Mam Ha». tritiriKM
C.U Cl tMK M»Mt 7 U4 ■ p M
WJ '•HI Clt) estlUAf.
UPSTAIRS \VAID
frtiti middle seed wvd*w without dtp*a
0*«U. U»e in._far_ rector > is Morn# mu my
ASST COOK-KITCHEN HELPER
Wpomii *0 or over preferred »i uil cook
•ad k lichee helper in terse rootent ue
iWrftir-Hixttim <minty Use l.ite La, pn
eata room. pieaaant euuound4»s« Re r .>
Bot Ml. The Advocate. ll C.iaton to ,
Newark 2. N J
Houar worker. «num for rorUvy la
KlUabeth. tieep in. aa co>tun|, other help
•mpli •>•>!. 3 prietu In rmdeace. mature
women deeired. referr->«r« requested
Hepir Bov 302. The Ad»wi’*. 31 Cllaioa
Si.. Newark 2. V J.
Mature woman to rare tor aemi Lot aid
elderly lad>. live in. Liaden area, near
tram aad bu*e« I’teaae reply Rot Lid.
The Advocate 31 Uinta* St . .Newark. N.J.
SITUATION WANTED
Remedial Vteadinf or Tutoring right is
four «*wa home by k Certified Teacher
Far farther infer maim call IX 4 4141
•ay day after S IV M
FOR SALE
BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
Complete Homoa of fine
QUALITY fURNlTUKK
for the l npaid Balaaroe
S Rooma - Jl* Rnoma • 4 Rnoma
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WA REHOUSE
3C2 Krrlmghuyven A\e
Off Route 8. NEWARK
Open Moo.. Wed*. !*rt Nta.
Park on our Pramlana
PATKRSON DRIVEIN OUTLET
47 Rlter Si. I Rl. from Main
Open Mon . TMtra. 4 Krt. NU.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
Authoruad Salta 4 Service
MAPLE BUICK INC.
CatlMIM M Hill
CoouHeta lute ut ituuM uaed cut
Phone SO 2-7500
9-17 W. 8 Orange Ate . So. Oiange, N. J.
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Pine selection •( (Jt.d Can
MO Central Ava. Newark
Phono MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jercer'i L.raaat Cadillac
Dlctrtbulor
— Authorued CADILLAC » OLDS
SALES * SERVICE
TM Pauala Ava. CUitoai. N. J.
Own Evanlaaa tc • TM. <axee»t Wad.)
OB » MOO
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROLETS
UVI HVNDRtXM
IV- inm a My* mmm m
AH M«J*i* — Draalaca&y Badarad
l & s
CHEVROLET
*(HR REPt-TATlON
»* voi r rRtrrecruxN-
vm R.XI1I Ax . lama Ml’
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Auik*rta*4
RALLS 4 IIAVICI
“ *«i. Rd. »V J»ooo. N ArSnaXr
CHEVROLET
co*\ air coRvcmt
•CONNER CHEVROLET
"0»* o( Amartraa Uiini
Chatralai Dm)«i~
•71 B!o«mf:».d At*. Caldaall
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Axtbaruad (i
fi larttr*
lh».\ rollt - mrvv n
CORVA1R — CORVrTTE
Cemylata M (Uod laad Cui
*h >
M* AnOrtM Ax. (.UKMO* Part
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
HxsTruxo
• ( HRYSl » R • IMP till U
. PLYMOUTH . v ALIA NTAD J im IT* NortA AxT C
Viiit WESTFIELD DODGE INC.
Pot DODGE — DART
CJ VoH» At* . K AD 1*071
IHRYALLR • PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
j TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct factor* D«iUr
— r*rti — k«ntr«
t'Md Cart — Bod* Shop
Phon# HUnlor 6-1400
I 1» »•. C*or« An. W.
FORD
NAPPA FORD
N*w and ut*d Palcona. Porti. TBu»-
darbirda and Trucks.
kM Newark A*a.* KliaabaUi* N. J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
PALCON • THUNDER BUM)
LORD THUCE8
Guar antaad Laad c«r*
FOREST MOTORS INC.
IT* Camral At*. Oran**. N J
OR 3-2917
S. LICCARDI MOTORS
Aurtarliad Itlu A Battle*
• LINCOLN . MERCIRT
• COMET . MET LOR
CR 7-0940
Por Tb* B*«t D**l 1*
OLDSMOBILE
••• JOYCS OLDIMOBILK
• AuthorDad B*Im A Rarvlra
• Outr*nl**d Ui*4 Car*
PI 4-7300
m Olaa Rid** A**. MonU
AUTO DIALERS
- NEW CARS
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Pukf
n-rvotin * v«uAXT
tAUt A m«KI
«• Mulmmi fc*4. I.M Our. X ;
UNion 6 6300
PLYMOUTH
- CHRYSLER
valiant . imperial
murphy rror. motor iuii
SALES S ACRVK'E
Guarantied lad Cut
EL'iobam 5 5600
*• N. Rrend m. DatMU. * J
1963 PONTIAC • TEMPESTS
*J M'Oali »< Cato* A-aAatAa
Ear Iran ill Datlierr
»E»T DEAL in RTATE
MAXON PONTIAC
1I7T >1. R o*4 •» M^6i
Phone. WA 3-6900
PONTIAC
Cat IllN • Mf'lf# • r*ni
OiAriatMd iMd Cart
r “•** Ba4j Wnk 4, Hapt.r S«rvk«
TROPHY PONTIAC
•M B waj. Car 4#lh fti Baranaa. NJ
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
AuUnnad Saiea and Earner
Oaar JO Yaara aI Quality
i .[. md Cjrt — B«Sr *ho» — laaaut
I Ah*«r**m, »» II. Crocra Aaa, t
Lmdan. N J. MU Old*
Wraua t>apl «|S Raaalla »L
HU DM
RAMBLER
•*• Jarry luaort
ELM AUTO SALES
•ALU . sun VICE . PAJITT»
WYmon 8-7311
» Kearny Aae. Ktarnr. N. J.
CREST RAMBLER
of PASSAIC
A Complete Una at
Salad teed Cara
•ALU . M'RVII r. . REPAIRS
Factory Trained Mechanics
PARTS accessories
4il Mam A«a.
Paiauc. N, .
GH 1-4U7
4] Ruar Dries
~>aaaalr. N J.
PR IMU
VOLKSWAGEN
AuthorUdd factory
•ALU SERVICE • PARTS
Aircooltd Automotive Corp.
"Eaaai County's Oldaat Dealer"
IW Valley St. South Oranaa
Phone. SO 3-4567
ItAGIN A KOPUN. INC.
VOLKSWAGEN
SALES A SERVICE
a Factory Trained Mac Sonic a
a Hody A Palm Shop
a Gen ulna Factory Porta
a Guaranteed l and Cara
MO EtUAbath Ava., Naarark, N. 1,
TA 4-2000
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR RALE! INC.
Authorized
ULER a SERVICE a LEASING a PARTI
Phone 489 - 1300
W W. PaaaAla RL. Maywood
RXRQEN COUNTY
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Trantmlttion S«rvi<«
feaia. OM»
t «4ilUr ta; mat isu •«
"U*
• rttodsi ln«m.«aa r«**r
• I 1 RfV* «»*l«4 m
I I Urißi 1 Cif M/tv#«. X3I u».
W. *•••'* fr» ».4«4 r*a MiWMH. •. a W. 4 f M
REBUILT MOTORS
omy u A *CMt -
OH (CM* KM* Kv*t S» MW f. »•It
(WW
Mico MOTOR
INSTALLATION CORP
r»XM 1J r>m M AR « :a»
Jrrwt Ot> «ti Bwj-ki,, tt Mi; * t*Kj
N»-»* >» runaM .*>♦ HI :IM
AILMORY AUTO SERVICE INC
I UPUT ROC*t A n.M>U RET AIRS
Au« Fimu«|
CMiiut * wMm. AuaxMcs-r
N. )
Pnonei GR 1-5650
BRIDAL SHOPS
EMILY-KAY BRIDAL SALON
Minui. otirm
. routst. goat** . < vktom
am> »um hai>k imim
or OHTtNCTlON
*'t*« tWi 4 m Km >• « r m
«*J, taiHM. K. J
Dlol EE 9 8826
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mum 4 lumbar Mart
complete uxx or m iumno
M\;»JtlAlA 4 HTTUta
r«* Pimhh i*iim> i an
NOfth 7-7000
>• *»«hmite* *»» s»u»» r
M» 4ptt|.
FUEL OIL-OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
‘Making 4 Mrnm mania
Sine* 1WI"
Oil Ruanarr Iiulallart 4 Sorrtrad
M*Wt*<J Hall.an.a - >4 Hour 4*tvl<«
Dial, Ml 2-2727
IIS4-1M Adimi St Ntvirt NJ
FLOOR COVERING
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
Roomam r»|i. in* utMi
Iron CM rnMmu Bn*.
mu A\ , Ntwuk HI un
FLORIST
| JONES TME FLORIST, INC.
Nuitor't oiii,i > intiii — cm hoc
C*U U* Cor Your Floral Na#da
NOrth 7-1022
Sloe* and Grwanhoua*
14* Pasaalr* A'a . Mil III* N }
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
I . Hardware stork
• look 4 Dunn • PHUburgti Pamta
I b, - ,b * IUnl»ii
Cr** DaLvary Phon* PI a Oiv
,... Op*n mday Kvm.51 PARK .VI UPPER MONTCLAIR
MASONARY . ROOFING
RALPH PALUMBO
Haltraimlinf — Patina our apactalty
All typta *1 tool rapair*.
Paiaonal aUantloai _ Quick panic*.
M* Sprint fit Id Av*„ Nt-aik
Rhone Bigelow 8-3559
MOVING A STORAGE
cV*'**1' C“ r ,>4 AU HudK> « CouMp-
GALLAGHER
MO VINO 4 rrORAGE IRC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
- ro,
_
,oe iL,nd >«>* <UM.ne» annvinf
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVINO _ NTllltAQC
Loral and Lon* lMai. no.
M.OU lor LINES
CaU
1U4 •prtntlUld^Ava. Irvington, R
MOVING l STORAGi
HENRY P TOWNSEND
MWS'«*i — ITMUcr.
— TACtUNQ
CH 5 2483 • MU 8-4465
PI 5 )881 • AD 2-4464
J«1 A<« « ».«;*,« •«
NURSINO HOME
rttiw m4
In Newark. N_J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
‘<»crijrr« iuvki
mh ' tu
86 VAN NESS PLACE
’ <*i UUttM At* I
Bigelow 3-0303
<lAsrtun UOOK I OOCK
NveetNO moms
4 f“**l-«**r»l,**. («•■
u**l*«. uri r,| Iwn .
<kui* >1 »U um*t a (.••ui pmi.
t-tTtulw3*4 fF - tetr t I
CUMs REIU.Y. h N
«|* orchard <rr caamtor’.-
MU4« IW)
«*AjiaB — a cx»riru:.
Mnlfg Ittf i:A«itv IMA U4 — T—,, -
<!»•» •tuattan 1*4 r.r» to.. Him
••Hi KLa»««4 *410* T O » . 1M
I I 4 • . Sts «M1
PLUMBING A HEATING
MIOIAIO. T RAtOrRMAXM
141 MIU4AM n.WWAU i. N. J
XAurr >1401
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS M. BYRNE CO.
riAvn. uxvri
Uu ratiL* Auk* im*
4t*.mM>i* A Air HwmiiMi
l£ut» - Crulw. _ Kmiumu Tnn**• R»*04 M . Stvirh MA
RIAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
harry j. stevens.' inc.
REALTORS
so Y*««. .1 S.M leertiee!UI»»
. Armmii . tlininiMiil
V ***'S • Irruuloo . Th* Onuu
...
Hoe. A W*4 t.u
*Ti r#ntu| At* , Nt*uk MA l AM
*10 M.m m . Ortns* OR 71?
BLOOMFIELD
REAL WTATT r« r
RAPID rkuarle rksu.ts c »h
R. MARASHIIAN & CO. Realtc
m R»**4 Rt. iRueeme. hj n set
BUDO LAKE
U ** , «*- •»«« .n« lumnn Im
(MTOA Krttlt. bUMM*. OpOOOu*,
«»»« .—AlVlr.m
...
MtKrOA. ArattrRl*. «*. I'M IjU. N J I ' >|7 0*
CUFTON
ALBERT A. STIER, "incT
_
REALTORS
rr««r*Mi<* Do.lopm.nl
Sim* IRQ
Phone PRetcolt 9-4546
tosi Hkxwn!l*M At*. SimUmm
njnoN
EDISON
B-l-G RANCH
”3**;. --*- U U"** '««<■ muni
or» room. J bxbouinii Uy balhai lull
All IhU plus romblMAtkm «(orm« amtIKiSt 7* JSL H«oMdl-
M*fi larra ISvtn irncad tn play urea with
•* ,n * M«lal daartrnd au an; pat adrtrlvawayi and ronvmlant to buy and
«»x ni.tn. «3 aim
ELIZABETH
V. J. GAMBINO AGENCY
Real Kauta A laauranra
Kalaa , Hrirtala a Uallnaa
i'lupaity Ma,. . naatga,,,
Phon*i EL 5-5863
Tl# Sum mar K.
REAL ESTATE
ERECHOLO AREA
NEW JERSEY'S
SMART
NEW HOME COMMUNITY
BURLINGTON HEIGHTS
of
COLTS' NECK, N.J.
MONMOUTH COUNTY
FREiMOlD AREA
mrr * ms to mV\bv
«ft MIS TO W^SHLHO
uvtom mill) « urmtoon
»mi it* rmiu
os a cm imi
from $21,900
oi liftlo oft $1,100 Down
SI 68 p#r month poy» oil
uontx none os highway att.
* wt or boats m.
AOtTi- Ntl-IL SKW JCJUCY
nUIBCTIOKt H«U%4 *f Manata TuaiMl
w <*•» Rial** I* Caiki
Ml'j r«k>». i» na l:T «r >, J
Ttrora* la aut U. 1N»« Kaula *. tank
" >4 . . raatiava fcvtk h >4 l*
4~*44>‘l Na<» 'IMa tn> Una r»fN ta
PETER PETIllO
Mailer Builder
or
ROWCROET AGENCY
Exclusive Salet Agents
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC
Eolohllthod Star* 1(SQ
"KAI. tsTA-m - 1NSV*ANCX
!I7 HuM.wood At*. OUa Kid**. N. J
PI 3-5600
HAZIET
u» Hours Umax
On* erf them muM he lor yn*.
CASEYS AGENCY, BROKER
VI«a] IjUU • In«uran<*
H*»y f*» . m.t« m <V »ItM Durvunt
Mw*. Hailai, S J
>Mnq
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
KKAL LSTTATK
IN AIJ, ITI PHASLS
and
AITKAISHIJI
Phon* WYmon 1-4344
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In Special Interview
Ecumenical Progress in U.S.
Acclaimed by Cardinal Bea
ATLANTA, Ga. (NC)-Au-
fustin Cardinal Bea, S.J., re-
gards the growth of the ecu-
menical movement in the O.S.
as a “benevolent explosion."
Cardinal Bea, head of the
Vatican’s Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, said
it is “clear evidence of the
fruitful energies, ready for
•very type of good, which lie
hidden in American Catholi-
cism and only wait to bo
aroused."
The German Jesuit Cardi-
nal expressed his views on
ecumenism, the Church in the
U.S. and other subjects in a
copyrighted interview with
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan
of Atlanta, published in the
Georgia Bulletin, archdiocesan
newspaper.
THE CARDINAL SAID the
ecumenical climate in the
U.S. “has improved in an ab
solutely surprising manner.'’
As an instance he noted that
before his recent visit he re
ceived some 70 speaking invi-
tations which he had to de
cline, 20 of them from non-
Cotholic sources and the
others from Catholic sources
all over the country.
Referring to the general
progress of ecumenism, he
said that “perhaps the most
urgent task" of the moment
is “the spreading of the ecu-
menical apostolate among
Catholics by carrying it into
every diocese, every parish,
to every social group or pro-
fession. into the life, no mat-
ter how humble it is, of each
of the faithful."
He voiced the “lively hope”
that American Catholics will
bring the “energy and vigor"
they have shown in other
fields to ecumenical work.
CARDINAL BEA conceded
that the large number and di-
versity of religious sects in
the U.S. renders ecumenism
“much more difficult."
Nevertheless, he said, there
are “positive aspects" to the
situation: it makes "more in-
tense" the "nostalgia of unity"
and makes "more clearly ap-
parent all the absurdity of
the division itself and spurs
on the search for a remedy."
He emphasised that ecu
n.enical work is anew ami
unexplored" field in which it
is “possible to make mu-
takes. to take false steps"
For this reason, he said it is
"necessary to remain in the
closest contact with the hier
archv
On the question of religious
liberty. Cardinal Bea noted
that the Secretariat for Pro
motmg Christian Unity had
prepared a schema on the is
sim ’ which was discussed by
the ecumenical council's Cen-
tral Preparatory Commission
last year.
Today's "ever-increasing dif-
ferentiation” among men in
religious matters makes It
“even more urgent that the
affirmation of the dignity of
the human person ... of
which the Church through her
social doctrine becomes more
a champion every day, be ap-
plied also with respect to re-
ligious liberty," the Cardinal
said.
AS FOR CHURCH-STATE
relations. Cardinal Bea said
the “truly flourishing” condi-
tion of the Catholic Church in
the U S. is “irrefutable proof
that your particular expert
ence in this area has been
truly fruitful and that It can
make a strong contribution to
the solution of this perennial
and thorny problem."
He expressed the hope that
U S Church leaders and other
fathers of the ecumenical
council will “give to this quei
lion their strong and fruitful
witness."
Cardinal Bea predicted that
the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity will have an
even more important role to
play after the ecumenical
council.
The Jesuit said the estab-
lishment of the secretariat is
comparable in importance to
the creation in the 17th cen
tury of the Sacred Congrega
lion for the Propagation of
the Faith, which is in charge
of the Church's foreign mis-
sion work
HRR SON'S DAY - Mrs. William B. Hayes, right, was
present at the Mass celebrated June 16 by her so n. Rev.William J. Hayes, O.F.M., to mark the silver anniversary
of his ordination. With the mother and son is Archbishop
Boland who presided at the Mass
NC News Bunked Best
By Vatican City Paper
ROME <NC) Osscrvatorr
Romano has called the NI’WC
News Service "the most highly
developed am) most impor
tant" Catholic news agency in
the world
The Vatican City newspaper
pointed out that NC was
started by the hierarchy of liic
U.S. to give the Catholic press
a serious and informed news
service," and has grown to its
present eminence in the ipan
of only some SO years
It said that while NC was
thought of at first as serving
only the Catholic press of the
US, it now serves virtually
all of the English language
press in Canada. England Ire
land Australia and New Zcai
and as well, and a total of
more than 500 publications in
some CJ territories all told
Ossersatore itself frequently
uses NC stories
Osservatore made special
mention of the fact that NC
was the only agency to tram
mil the test of pope John
XXIII s encyclical Mater et
Magistra to the l 5 by radio
as soon at it was pubhthed It
said NC made the 25 <OT> word
test am! a half doien accom
panying articles available to
subscribers within hours after
the great document made its
appearance here
In Montreal
Ecumenical
Center Due
MONTREAL. Qur (NT) _
Paul Emile Cardinal 1-eger of
Montreal will open an ecumem
cal center here shortly to
"contribute to a mutual better
understanding between Cath
olid and Christians of other
religious denominations "
The erntrr is a follow up of
the Cardinal s pastoral letter
of January, 1967 on the prob
lem of "disunited Christians."
and his establishment in May.
!**•, of a diocesan ecumenical
commission
THE CENTER will offer the
services of a spevialned li
hrary. a lecture hall and a
meeting place open to all
Christians It %n!l conduct
study courses r>n problems
posed by the division among
Christians and formative
courses for the estensum of
the ecumenical spmt Study
circles, reunions and evenings
of prayer will he organised
Rev Irenee Hraubirn S J
president of the diocesan ecu
menical commission, ts direc
tor
Army Honors
Fr. Schillon
FORT POLK, La- Res
first Lieutenant Simon A.
SehtUon. O f M . of ktarny re-
ceived • certificate o< achieve
ment for his work as a chap
lam from Ma) Gen Philip C
Wfhle. commanding general
here
father SchiUon is being
transferred to the chaplain s
school at Port Hamilton. N Y
,
for a nine week course sfter
which he will be stationed in
Grrmsny He was honored foe
his work with the Fourth
Training Regiment here since
last September
An infantry sergeant during
World War 11. father Schiilon
entered the Franciscan Order
after his discharge and was
ordained *n 1958 at Washing-
lon. DC He reentered the
Army last August
Priest to Give
Talk on Deaf
NEWARK Rev John P.
Hourthan. director of the
speech and hearing program
of the Mt. Carmel Guild, will
speak at the International Con-
gress for Educators of the
Deaf at Gallaudet College,
Washington, l) C., the week
of June 23.
Father Hourihan will discuss
“Cognition. Religious Concepts
end the Deaf" before educa-
tors from more than 50 coun-
tries.
It is the first time the
congress has had a section to
discuss the topic of religion
among the deaf.
Father Hourihan worked
with the deaf at Gallaudet
while studying for his degree
in theology from Catholic Uni-
versity in 1948. He has been
director of the guild's Aposto-
late for the Deaf for the past
13 years.
Archbishop to Bless
K. of C. Clunhouse
TEANECK-Archbishop Bo-
land will dedicate the new
clubhouse of the Chief Jus-
tice White Council, K. of C.,
Windsor Rd. here June 22 at
6:45 p.m.
Following the ceremonies,
there will be a dinner and
dance starting at 8 p.m '
News of Latin America
‘Pastoral Renewal’ in Bolivia
COROICO, Bolivia (NC) _
fiollvia'i Bishops have drawn
up a wide-ranging "plan for
pastoral renewal" which cov-
ert all the activities id the
country.
The complete plan will bo
released later, but some di-
rectives are effective imme-
diately:
• Every parish is to have
a dialogue Mass every Sun-
day,
• The bilingual (Latin and
Spanish) ritual approved by
the Holy See must be used.
• A single program of
preaching, based on Christian
doctrine, the Bible and the lit-
urgy is to be followed through-
out the country starting Aug.
• All dioceses will have
"Retreats for a Better World"
for priests and for Catholics
active in the lay apostolate.
• A national meeting on
pastoral theology is set for
early 1964.
The Bishops reminded their
priests that canon law forbids
priests fo devote themselves
to political activities or activ-
ities of any kind outside of
their ministry, without their
Bishops’ permission.
They also said that the
Church will cooperate as much
as possible in solving social
problems, ami promised great-
er Catholic participation in
the national literacy cam-
paign
•
‘ Dialogue * Held
BOGOTA, Colombia (RNS)
In an unprecedented “dia-
logue" for predominantly
Catholic Colombia. IS Protcs-
tant and 11 Catholic clergy
and laymen gathered here for
an "informal and friendly ex-
change of ideas" on -nter con-
fessional relations
•
i*kx '( elibnry Tax'
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (NC)
Congressman Francisco
Chavarria, anon Catholic. has
imrodur.-d a hill calling for a
“celibacy tax" of shout $7 a
year on all unmarried persons
over 21 , including priests and
religious
•
Land liiftrihuUon
CHIMBOTE. I’eru (NO -
A U.S. missloner here ha*
started distribution of 1,275
acres of Church-owned farm
land in central Peru’* Nepena
valley.
Msgr. James C. Burke, 0.P.,
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., who il in
charge of the independent prel-
acy of Cbimbotc, is parenting
the land into 20-acre lots.
The land has belonged to ths
Church since 1642.
Fr. Madison
Off to Brazil
GARRISON, NY. - Rev.
Martin Madison, S A , of Jer-
sey City and Brother Francis
Bray, S.A., of Bloomfield arc
among five Graymoor friars
who have born assigned to the
society's first Latin American
mission in Brazil.
They will lake part in a de-
parture ceremony at Gray-
moor headquarters here June
26 Very Bev. Bonaventurr
Koelier, SA , Graymoor
Father general, will present
mission crucifixes. He will also
deliver the departure address
The pioneer group of three
priests ami two Brothers will
study the languages, customs
and traditions of Braid and
prepare living quarters for
other friars who will join them
later
The mission is located in thp
Diocese of latai in the state
of Goias The fnart will take
charge of San Sebastian parish
which has a congregation of
* COO
Carmelites Meet
To Pick Provincial
NIAGARA FALLS. Ontario
Several North Jersey Car-
melites are taking part m the
triennial chapter of their
Canadian American province at
Mt Carmel College here June
17.21. at which a superior will
be chotcn for the coming three
years
Kev Brice E R lordan
OCarra, director of the Car
m elite Betreat House. Oak
land. Bev Hugh J Austin ad
muustralor of St Joseph s,
Bogota, and Rev James F
McGill, administrator of Mt
Carmel, Tenafly. were elected
delegates to the chapter
Rosary Rally Planned
CLEVELAND (NC) - Rev.
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., direc-
tor of the Family Rosary Cru-
sade, said he will conduct a
Rosary rally in Madrid, Spain,
in 1961.
The rally will mark th*
25th anniversary of the end
of Spain's civil war.
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rr Tbe Home ofFamous Pianos
T»tm Gctiivm B'.mumnc in Newark, N. J.
Thfoogh the Portals of this building have passed
over 70,000 of the World s Finest Pianos
tM 4* Craftsmanship of the worldi leading piano factories ha-re ah. ays been
■naafcte to Griffiths. From them we telect those pianos which our experience
-
aad judgment convince tn will satisfy you That is why music lovers and ttnb-
txxioas come from distant communities to select their pianos here. They know
that here in the Griffith salons are gathered together the world’s finest piano*
In grands, spinets, consoles and vertical uprights. They know that no matter what
kP9 the piano is guaranteed to give satisfaction. They know that ail the latest
styles,woods and finishes can be seen in the Griffith waresooms.
Prices reflea oar dose relationship with America's foremost piano factories.
Down payments and budget terms can be arranged to suit.
represent thefollowing makes offine pianos and organs'
STEINWAY CHICKERING WEBER
WURLITZER WINTER HARDMAN
LOWREY and WURLITZER ORGANS
and many others
PUEASt SEND ME BOOKLET ON PIANOS, ORGANS [Chndt]
NAME
_
ADDRESS
PHONE
”T/i* Music Ctnfir o 4 N»w Jarsvy"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
ETEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OWN WEDNESDAY EVENINOS UNTII NINE • SATUROAYI UNTIt MVI-TVHRTY
talaphon* MArkat 3-5810
35 SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN 427 PARK AVI., PLAINFIELD
JEHarson 9-4505 Phona PLoinflald 7-3100
50 KINDERKAMACK RD., ORADILL • Phona COlfax 1-3100
AU SUBURBAN STORES OPEN EVEEV EVENINO EXCEPT SATURDAY UNTIL * P.M.
Tfc# IHtf •tiUw't'x
*n
RESTAURANT
O'ti" mvtx rngnttf
tot It'M »n%
"Optt ? [) iM • Vltt|
i »/•»« *••«* m'tm n 3
ChIU'I
JO Hamilton St - MU 4-4198
i
’’Shut off
that alarm!"
Poin is nature s alarm sig-
not that the body is ailing.
See your doctor immedi-
ately. Modern miracle
drugs can cure most dis-
ease in its early sto'ges
Pegom full health and vig-
or with prompt medicotion.
STAEHLE i
LAWRENCE
PHARMACIST 5
30 So ftiiiertM Ate
Pi 4 7575 WDNTCIAW
C VwMJM c. 6|
C^fH Till t f w
M L SHAPIRO *
*■'*2 llr|«l! L .V CV
*' ur;jL~/ \rx#
. t* VACATION
\
at beautiful Beach Haven West in
MCx i!vi »:a: :i test;»x u:ru: -
,/£ \ . YOUR OWN
WATERFRONT
HOMEfIjB
16.590
Completely finished-
year 'round
3-bedroom home
Including waterfront lot, city sewers, city water,
$
for
only0»lT J WINJtIS TO nil OCUA Ulmnc
ONLY $390 DOWN!
J=r>
\
7
\
per month
/,t ’ryrrrrri''
OTHER MODELS-$6,990 • $7,590 • $7,990 • $8,990• $11,990
porch overlooking your private lagoon.. .lull bath with ceramicNOW!
Your tarmly can enjoy summer* lor vear* and years to
come at this WONDERLAND OF FUN... BEACH HAVEN WEST!
Here, at America’s most lamous ocean resort area, you'll have
right in your backyard —the finest bay and ocean fishing,
swimming, boating, and skin diving. Here are private sandy
beaches and mil.es and miles ol private waterways just
seconds away from Barnegat Bay and a tew minutes trom the
Atlantic Ocean! *
EVERY HOME has 3 large bedrooms, spacious living room with
screened 12-lt. sliding glass wall leading to luxurious rooled-in
r— ■ A JWMI pi
naiw
• • • l ll ShHil nullLCiJ.IUk*
tie ... Hollywood kitchen with loads of cabinets, counter tops,
S TAFT f I ul'A/nH enMins NI A" 1/ Unlnnml TO ia
vi vnviiisia, VVUIHCI
»<l. ft. wood cutting block and Hotpoint 30 in. range
...Hotpoint 40 gal. water heater ...paneled wa115...3 inch
insulation throughout...complete baseboard heat (or year-
round use...jalousie windows and screens...maintenance-
lice asbestos shingles... tile doors... copper plumbing...
and many more outstanding features!
PERFECT FOR RETIREMENT!
j
Beack Woven.
WEST
Just 3 Minutes From Ocean Bathing! * Beach Haven West, N. J.
SO EASY TO lIEACHI South on Gordon Stott Porkooy to Exit Wi then East on Prion, HY 2^«oo*(Cod«
K
60»l
Route 7J for 5 miles directly to BEACH HAVEN WESTi turn right td models. lUIM4
■ • ■ ---r —‘mQssswpc
M. L. SHAPIRO / BUIL DERS AND DEVELOPERS SIN CE 19261
< t, -
~
Valley View Apartments
Are Opening in Paterson
A Kaylon Release
PATERSON (PFS) Open-
ing of a furnished four-room
model apartment this weekend
Initiafcs rentals at the 109 unit
Valley View garden apart
ment community on Katz Ave.
just south of West Broadway.
The garden apartment will
also offer three- and five-room
units which feature individual
heat control and Include air-
conditioning in the living room
and each bedroom. Rentals
starting at $l2O per month In-
clude cooking gas, heat and
water.
The apartment community
Is being built by Public Con-
struction Cos. Inc. of Fair Lawn
Oxbow Realty Inc. of Wayne
is in charge of rentals for the
two-story buildings which have
a brick exterior and feature
private entrances to each
apartment.
The three-room unit offers
an 18-1/2 by 13 living room, a
15 by nVs bedroom\an llVj
by 94 kitchen, and \ bath,
while the four-room apartment
has an 18-1/2 by 13 living
room, a 144 by 114 bed
room, an 114 by 8 dining
room, an 114 by 74 kitch-
en, and a bath.
The five-room apartment
features two bedrooms. Includ-
ed in this suite is an 18-1/2 by
13 living room, an 114 by S
dining room, an 114 by 8
kitchen, a 18-I'2 by 12 master
bedriKim with two closets, a 13
by 10 second best room, and a
bath.
New Section
At Waynefield
A Passford Relesase
WAYNE (PFS)—Section 11.
consisting of 18 homes situat
ed along Timothy and Harri
son Drives, is being opened
to sales this weekend at
Wavnefield, the 79-home lux-
ury community rising on Alps
Rd , between French Hill Rd ,
and Rt. 23 here, reports J A
McLoughhn, the agent.
featured at Waynefield,
where two dorm homes have
been purchased to date, are
models of split level, two-
story, and ranch design priced
from $23,990
Called the Chateau, the
brick front ground entry apiit
level model is being offered
priced at $23 990 This mode!
features a 12 x 19 ft. over-
tired entry foyer with two
closet*—one for guests ami
one for the family 1 coats—-
add an adjoining panelled rec-
reation room with sliding glass
doors ami powder room laun-
dry
LAKE VIEW - Above is a photograph of one of the twin lakes on the 800-acre project,
"Birchwood Lakes in the Poconos," being developed by Richard Norman. The combined
length of these lakes is about a mile and a half and there are nearly four miles of
gentle sloping, beautifully wooded waterf ront. The lakes ore stocked with fish. Two
bathing beaches with equipment and two fleets of free rowboats have been installed,
with two more beaches and fleets to come. Lots sell for $295, no lets than three.
BI-IEVEI RANCH - Hickory Ridge in South River offers
this bi-level ranch, 'The Springfield." one of four models
at the new community priced from $18,790. The home
features nine large rooms, including a spacious 27-ft
L-shaped living-diningarea with bay-window, formal
dining room, dine-m kitchen with rear entry. Mortgages
feature no money down for veterans, and as low as $890
down for non-veteront Sales Agent is Jacobson, Gold-
farb and Tansman of Perth Amboy.
Hampton Woods
Soles at 119
A Cberenson-Carrol Release
WAYNE (PFS) - Sales
have reached 119 at Hamp-
ton Woods, the colony of
169 home* on Rt. 202 off Rt
23 here Pasford Ltd. of Fair
Lawn, the exclusive agent for
the tract, reports that only
one home remains to be told
in the 20 unit sixth section,
which was opened to the pub
lie in early April.
The builders are featuring
the Webster, a colonial-styled
split-level home that features
four bedrooms all «none
level.
A foyer entrance home,
the Webster is priced from
527 Sou Other model* a:
Hampton Wood* start a! $24,-
290
One of the unusual features
of the tVrbster is a sunken
dining room
Expandable Cape Cod
Shown at Beach Haven
A Chert mon-Carrol Release
BEACH HAVEN (PFS)
The Riviera Continental is the
name given to anew expand-
able Cape Cod home Introdu-
ced this weekend at Beach Ha-
ven We»t, the luxury lagoon
and waterfront community sit-
uated nine minutes from Exit
63 of the Garden State Park-
way in Ocean County.
,
According to developers Je-
rome and Herbert Shapiro, the
Riviera Continental is *0 de-
signed that the front and rear
Dutch dormers allow expan-
sion room for three additional
bedrooms, a library-study and
a bath in the present attic
space.
Priced at $11,990 with only
$1,990 down and monthly pay-
ments of $71.65. the Continen-
tal, built on a lagoon lot. fea-
tures two full bedrooms, a
mahogany panelled living
room and dining room, a kitch-
en with breakfast nook and a
rear patio.
Among the construction fea-
tures are oversized waterfront
site, ceramic tile bath, brick
or native stone fireplace in
the living room with a full
wall bookshelf arrangement,
built-in comer cabinets in the
dining room, and colonial-sty-
led kitchen with cabinets.
In addition to the Riviera
Continental, Beach Haven
West has several other model
homes on display priced from
$6,590 with down payments as
low at $390 and monthly pay-
ments of $52.32.
The community is being de-
veloped by Jerome and Her-
bert Shapiro, sons of the late
M.L. Shapiro, who originated
community development in
this area starting in 1926.
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lUSSIX COUNTY, N.J.—Wolpock Contor —l3 miUi abovo
tho Gap. Booutiful Dolaworo Rivor Vallty. CompUtoly
modtrn country form homo, availoblo Jun# 15th to Sopfom.
bor I3th-rontol $l.OOO 00 for half tooton, $l,BOO 00 for
full tooion~-utilitiot oxtro. ioty 2-h©ur motoring dittanco
Now York City. 3.500-foot airtfrip locotod on proporty. 5
bodroomt, 2 bothroomt, dithWothor, oloctric hot wotor.
lorgo twimming pool immodiotoly adjocont to houio.
ADJACENT EARM—on© mil* louth of obovo. Romodolod
♦arm rtudonco complotoly modorn 5 bodroomt,
2 bathrooms, powdor room, modorn kitchon, automatic
hot wotor, dishwathor. 1,000 foot on Rivor for swimming,
booting, fishing. Tonnii court. Airstrip on proporty Avail*
ablo Juno 15th to Sopt©mb*r 15th rontol $1,500
utilities ©xtro. Idool vocation »pot for childron.
ON SAMI PROPERTY lo*oty romodolod formhouso
4 bodroomt. 2 boths, ond lorgo porch with booutiful
viow ©n Dolawaro Rivor. Avo.lobl© Juno 15»h to Soptom-
bor 15th rontol $750.00 utilities oxtro. Accost to
Rivor for swimming, boating ond fithmg.
ANOTMIR ATTRACTIVE HOUSE - 2 bodroom, - rontol
$350 00 for holf season, $5OO for full season utilities
oxtro.
ALSO 3 hod'oom houso rontol $4OO 00 for half toason;
$750 00 for full tooton. utilitioi oxtro.
form Monogor O" prop©r*y. Roforoncot required.
McEr.d* Agoncy, 790 franklin lokos toad, fronklnt lokos,
N. J. Tolophono Twmbrook 1-JtOS
Want a Loan ?
Swimming Pool,
Landscaping,
Aii* Conditioning,
Redecorating?
*4-5..-
N
M
108 Borne Improvement Loans Are Low In Cost! Too Mav
Take Up Te Several Years to Pay! Don't kt (act of cam p*
iff needed homo repoirs or improvements, Helping you (nance
homo mpiovements is one of our most important jobs. Repainting,
roroofing or adding extri both or bedroom, o Potto, o Brtertwir,
er modernizing o kitchen not only odds to fomily enjoyment but
■lsa adds to resole value of your house. See your contractor or
doaler - get an estimate of the cost. Then talk it over mth one
of MB's friendly loan officers. He'll be happy to wort out <
program lor you.
NJB SAVINGS BONOS l CERTIFICATES
lethPif M
BIG
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
»u*r m mi imno uuvn
OVER 500 LISTINGS
im irt h<w xry
IJKHIUKA I I IMin Ifni Ml
n».sHnni xMtiMumi
nom»iußv uuuncnmn
1-7 ROOMS - $6O-$450
'••'CM CMO't m 4
I Rv«t*i Wrw«
MARTIN GOLDSTEIN
■■okra
Wlndfoc 7 7000
n>«T m
Brand n«w 2W rrn
EFfICICNCIES
AI»o ovtrwfd 1 bdrm
4 RM ARTS
UtKATH) AT TMR lltlllitl
Crossbridge
Towers
:i» t mnisr avk.
V. ■ a In M ilw Mi
Ov#rm*d, mognifictnl
2 and 3 bdrm opli
2 f*« MM Btu/uiVMtf
‘••Cur**
rm» n«M im
ru i
BEAUTIFUL HEATED
SWIMMING POOLI
r\ rsuhm' mn»rj. <»tks
tam •ru
«••«•» t|f«(
MARTIN GOLDSTEIN
MMMMOI
In NY call IW 4 0238
In NJ (201) Wl 7 7000
n» main #t rr Lie*
HIGHLAND LAKES
».»*«!! HU IMWII) M H J,
-MAYWOOD $23,900-
*ke ms liveable < b r. ti*
R.ATM. LARGE KITLHKV PULL DR.
LARGE Lft . ENCLOSED PORCH,
PULI. RASEMK.VT. ATTAI IIB» CV
Race, aix brick home.
UA BLOCKS rHOM OCR LADY
QUEEN or PEACE CHI'RCH k
RTHOOI. V. lUXK TO NYC ill
SAM KLOTZ, Realtor
lIS MsM It. MIRk«n»N XllHUtl
WATERFRONT
Kiquuna all >t u rauad ham*, Wauli
lolly laadacapad. 10* i 4W' U 4
4 Had Riaxn mala kauaa. Iarc* palaua
lad porrh wtu« raiaad kaartk Hraplara
faring aatar. Kaparala 1 far larata
»Ilk larama apaitmant ] Bad Roam*
and lalouawd portk lannc aatar
■MM.
SCHROEDER
Agency
DIAL 899-9199
IM Hr»*d»ay
P». Plecuanl Beach, N. J.
PHILIP J. BOWERS & CO.
OUR MTM YKAR
mitn rompl-u toll routdod
R*tl Km to Mrvm,
(•Hint, Itulof. hnmoa, np-rtntuHa
I*nd «nd comorctal tropttdti
Rnd Hank and Monmouth County trott
PHILIP J. BOWERS l CO.
WAt.TKR a OVKHTON
DIAL 741-7200
Honl KaUU hiiM-0 IM4
«• WHIM «C Rod Hank
LAKE LENAPE
Pr»p«rHmu luimi C*wty
1 09 l«kp If twlmmtuf, b««tin« A
Club PliN. Pr»c#f frpm II4M
A up. ll*, d««n. AS f\ w«pttd b«l
Oirpcttpnt: Rt. 1. II f
Andpvpf, then fpltow
44 W#tl »•
FOR SALE
IKAtIDI HIIOHTI. N. J.
Mo<*l Jersey UjU M rooms |*n« rd
to »W] moat popular. moot btautifuJ
mo(#> Weil known orathoro report
labuioua t oMtrucUon. appoaitß* to
bo%l ri.ontoio, prirwipals only
SOX M 7 f|AUDI HIIOHTI. N J
HAMILTON PARK HOMES
NEPTUNE, N J.
V A NO DOWN PAYMENT FHA $790 00 DOWN
Bi-level 8 Roorr.i, I h Both*. 2 Cor Garage. Split Level
8 Roomt, l'j Both, 1 Car Garage and Basement.
tULLY IMSUiayio
Cope Cod Brick Front. 1 Cor Garoge from $16,990 Cut-
Built Quality. Fully Intulated
MOOfLt ALWAYS Ort N
IMHIITIOW rr«« StvtJl Jrtmy. CiA.'dvn Ma:» r<rk«it t» »t»t J»H
•am vn R'-»*• >) m.l* U Oi<J Tfiirt) rifM
t« K 4 lw?» |||%t U trv*vi t..rr»i
Warren Sarian Ajiooatei Builder! PRotpect 5-4549
'» Mill TO HOLY IHNOCENTI CMUACM
VVWgI
...
~J3E?
now
leasing
for
early
occupancy! PATERSON, N. J. Al Th« Haledon Line
r;
inn 3>
w-
.*. .
1 ■ 5?
air-conditioned
3, 4 & 5-room
apartments
From
s
l2O mo.
Including:
• Heating& Cooking Cas
• On-Site Parking
distinctively designed with
all these deluxe features:
INDIVIDUAL HEAT CONTROL IN EACH APARTMENT
• Private Entrance to Each Apartment • 1 & 2 Bedrooms • Spacious
“I "-Shaped Living Booms with Panorama Windows and Dining Area •
AIR CONDITIONERS INCLUDED (1 in Each Bedroom and Living
Room) • Science Kitchens with HOTPOINT Refrigerator, Built-In Oven,
Counter-Top Range. Natural Wood Finish Custom Cabinets with Formica
Work Counters, Exhaust Fan • Colored Ceramic Tile Baths with Colored
fixtures • t.rade Le»el I.aundry Room and Large Drying Area •
Ample Storage Space • Double-HungWindows w ith Screens • Master TV
Antenna • Fireproof Walls Between Apartments • Children’s playground*
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
o vutrr vita mrtikhts
Q ST UUIH RC CHURCH
0 roo* rai* i in i stoits
© runic SCHOOt. #37
0 MS stor FOR #it t #•«
f run* stßvict Rusts
Q H(W WIST SIM HIM SCHOOL
IUHOfR COHSTRUCTION)
0 ST MART'S NROCHUI SCHOOL
© runic school #ll
• Only 5 'Minutes To
Downtown Peterson
By Cer
Ie
Only 40 Minutes
ToN.Y.C. By Cer
• i Bum Lines To
N.Y. C. (Approx. 45mfn.)
VALLEY VIEW 0
APARTMENTS
0 0
O
SOU It 44
lUnlina Agtnli; OXBOW REALTY INC. ARmomd^m
Trying New
Approach
To Obscenity
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (NC)
A pattern for short but
hard-hitting anti-smut cam-
paigns throughout the country
may be established in Fort
Wayne as local Citizens for
Decent Literature sponsored
what was described as the na-
tion's first "Freedom from
Filth" week.
Charles H. Keating Jr.,
Cincinnati attorney who
founded and has spearheaded
the national CDL program,
took part in the campaign.
ORJECT OF THE week-long
drive, sponsors said, is to
alert the public to the prob-
lem of smut, to acquaint resi-
dents with laws for fighting
indecent literature, and to em-
phasize personal responsibili-
ties toward eliminating it.
The program featured a pub-
lic information campaign car-
ried out by local news media
and featuring anti-smut ma-
terial supplied by CDL.
Results of the campaign will
be presented to CDL’s na-
tional convention in Chicago
In October. It is expected that
the Fort Wayne program will
become a pilot project lor
similar local drives by some
300 CDL chapters throughout
the U.S.
Boosting the observances
were a proclamation by Mayor
Faul Burns and resolutions of
Influential business, profes-
sional and civic organizations
endorsing the program.
On Obscenity
Publisher Is
Found Guilty
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Ralph Ginzburg, New York
publisher whose mail order op-
erations allegedly have drawn
a record number of complaints
to the Post Office Department,
was found guilty on obscenity
charges In U.S. District Court
here.
Judge Ralph C. Body found
Ginzburg and three of hia en-
terprises —a magazine called
Eros, Documentary Books,
lne., and a "newsletter"
guilty on all of 28 counts of
using the mails to advertise
and distribute obscene ma-
terial.
Judge Body set Ginzburg's
bad St JlO.OOO. He give the
publisher's attorney 25 days to
file a motion for arrest of
judgment.
The Post Office Department
said in January that Ginz-
burg's operations had drawn
an estimated 25,000 complaints
from persons who received ads
for his publications. The num-
ber was said to be a record.
Hospital Plans
Speakers Group
PATERSON A speakers
bureau has been organized at
St. Joseph's Hospital to bring
the story of the Institution to
the community. It made its de-
but before a June 11 meeting
of the ladies auxiliary.
The panel members will be
selected from Sisters of Char-
ity missioned in the hospital,
staff and house doctors and ail
departments. Bookings should
be made with the public rela-
tions or personnel depart-
ments.
At the auxiliary meeting, a
panel composed of Sister
Mary Angelica, busines* man-
ager; Sister taretta Agnes,
volunteer director; Mxry Fail-
lsce, social service director;
Doris Makowicz, employment
manager, and Mrs. George
Patterson, public relations di-
rector, discussed various as-
pects of the hospital.
New Jersey Slovaks
To Join Tribute
NEW YORK
- Msgr. An-
drew J. Romanak, pastor of
St. Mary's Church, Passaic,
will head a large delegation
from North Jersey to a Solemn
Pontifical Mass in honor of
SS. Cyril and Methodius at St.
Patrick's Cathedral June 22 at
11 am.
The Moss will maik the 11th
centennial of the arrival of the
two saints in what is now
known as Slovakia. Auxiliary
Bishop John J. McGuire,' vicar
general of the Archdiocese of
New York, will celebrate the
Mass. Bishop Andrew G.
Grulka of Gary, lnd., fvill
preach.
Family Life
V* INOAOSO
Miss.
-
J oif jmm.
“ NuU,y ' *• “•nr'a.
A
t&. kL'W h “""* p,rk - Auvm >-
Aol' ---t**** su JoMph-1.
Msywood. Uu«r of l'««i.
HUIBANDWIFB aiTSKATS(W. S-IMI or OL I-nm
IIWNJM Houw. rn. Paul'* Abbey,
jg*£s farasl, OikUiut
asu«kui *
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SR. DELUXE ANTHRAFIIT
POOL FILTER
COMRLITI WITH M H.T.
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OVERLOAD PROTECTION
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• 2400 GPM Pup* Copat,ty
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50%
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SKIMMER
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ONLY
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HAND
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I ONLY
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COMPLETE SWIMMING POOL DEPT.
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POOL PACKAGES andFILTERS
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YOU BUYm
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DELUXE HAND SKIMMER
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HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF
ATTIC FANS
SHUTTERS & ACCESSORIES
24" BELT DRIVI
ATTIC FAN
• VENTURI DESIGN
• 1/3 H P. G.E. MOTOR
• BALL-BEARING DRIVES
LIST 125.00
FAN ONLY
RT. 10, SUCCASUNNA
V* Milo East of Ledgewood Circle
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~
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;• '.-.-if--. ;•
i,
RT. 22, UNION
1 Milo West of Flagship
Opon Daily & Saturday 9-10
“
MUrdock 8*8550
RT. 17, PARAMUS
4 Miles North of Route 4
Open Doily 9-9, Friday & Saturday9-10
Gilbert 5-0700
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Communism vs. Christianity
Pope John's Teaching: Communist Teaching:
"Every human being is a person that is, hi* na
ture is endowed with intelligence and free will By
virtu* of thi» he hat rights and duties of hit own
flowing directly ami simultaneously from hit very
nature"
"The family, grounded on marriage freely con
traded, monogamous and indissoluble i« and mutt
be rtvnttderrd the first and essential cell of human
society '*
"Inasmuch as God it the first truth and the highest
good. He alone u that deepest source from which
human society can draw ilj vitality.“
"The tight to private property, even of productive
goods, also derives from the nature of man."
"If any government does not acknowledge the rights
of man or violates them, it not only fail* in its duty
but its orders completely lack juridical force "
"Imbue civ dilation w ith sound principles and enliven
It with the spirit of the Gospel "
"A fundamental factor of the common good is ac-
knowledgment of the moral order and respect for its
prescriptions. Order between the political communi-
ties must be built upon the unshakable and un-
changeable rock of the moral law."
"Too often there is no proportion between scientific
training and religious instruction: the former con-
tinues and is extended until it readies higher de-
grees. while the latter remains at elementary level.
It la indispensable . .
.
that in the minds of the
young, religious values should be cultivated."
"We feel profound sadness in considering the phe-
nomenon of political refugees . , . their rights as
persons must be recognized, since they do not lose
those rights on losing dtirrnship of lands of which
they are former members."
"there it t till Iren Utile of that rulhlennen uhUh
n mdnprniahle . . Contempt lor death muil tprrad
among the manet . . . the ruthleu extermination of
the enemy util be their tail " (Lenin).
II hen married life he-omet unuefcome for j
tonple, they are not barbarously comp,fled to hie
tog ether Dit one it to he had for the atkmg by
one or both pat tin. the u Oman's chilJren are
recogntteJ a, legitimate by the State and lonely,
u briber bom in official uedlock or not." (William
Z. Fisstrr I
there it no pla.e for Cod . . , \atnre it in no
need of a creator." (Fundamentals of Marxism-
Leninism )
"the theory of the communitli
may be tummed op
in the tingle lenience: Abolition of priulr proper-
ly’' (Communist Manifesto)
Dictatorthip meant nothing more or ten than
unrestricted pou er abtolulely unimpeded by lau t
°* regulation! and retting directly upon force."
(Lenin)
"The tlruggle against the gntpel and Cbriitian
legend mutt be conduited rulhleitly." (Radio
Leningrad)
"Our morality it entirely tubordinaled to the inter-
till of the clan tlruggle."
"The tchoolt, colleget and unit cniliei . . . u ill he
ret olutiouizcd, being drained of religion!, patriotic
and other featierei of the bourgeois idealogy."
(William Z. Foster)
"7 he u orkingmen hat e no country. We cannot
take from them u hat they bat e not got.” (Commu-
nist Manifesto)
POPE JOHN XXIII
plea for "peaceful coexist-
ence," a term which the
communists use as on
opiate against opposition
to their program of world
domination. The ideals of
the Holy Father and the
goals of world communism
remain fundamentally op-
posed, as the follow-
ing contrasting quotations
clearly indicate. (The quo-
tations from the Pope are
all from the encyclical
Peace on Earth.)
Not uncommonly when the Pope speaks, misunderstandings of
his words are deliberately cultivated by enemies. When Pope
John XXIII issued his encyclical Peace on Earth on April 11,
1963, even some pro-communist elements proclaimed it as a
NIKIT S. KHRUSHCHEV
[?] e [?] ill Bury You'
THove who r>pcci ui to abandon communism
wi I hove to wa t until a shrimp leorns to
whittle- vi hot will the pcl-cy be like . . .
we wilt do ihe some but with more emphasis . . .
In the Sho-t t.me I st.ll have to live, I would
hWe to see the day when the communist flag
flies over the whole world.
Marxist Aim:
Squelch Religion
T' r P r -H laitiled aim of atheistic communism is
th«- at> -lition of all religion U-n.n declared. "Athe-
ivrn is a natural and inseparable portion of Marx-
ism Although tins is the ultimate goal, in some
counttu-s under communist domination, religion is
allowed to continue or even is encouraged under the
control of the communist rulers because it is cx-
p>-dicnt for the moment •
Th*' ( ommunist l*art> of the United States of
America K'f’l SA • m proclaiming its hatred of re-
ligion has been at times very frank ami public It
has quoted the words of Ix'nin, written in 1905:
"Religion is a kind of spiritual gin in which the
slaves of capital drown their human shape and
their claims to any decent human life." In spite of
this, the l i’L SA as well as the Party elsewhere,
seeing the vast source of energy to be turned
toward its own ends (in propaganda for peace,
appeals for pardons, etc ), has used religion and
religious groups wherever possible.
COM Ml MSM on the one hand and Christianity
and democracy on the other are diametrically op-
posed, and this on the basis of several fundamental
points
• Christianity teaches belief in God and the
divinity of Jesus Christ; communism denies the
existence of God and hates Christ.
• Christianity and democracy teach the inher-
ent importance of th- individual; communism denies
the worth of an individual, teaching that he is only
an instrument of the state in the class struggle
• Christianity and democracy teach responsi-
bility toward those in need the corporal works of
m.-rcy communism would exploit anyone to gain
power and world domination. Its fine words con-
cerning help of thu workers are contradicted by
its actions of ruthless oppression.
• (hristiamty teaches that life has a meaning
and purpose beyond the here and now; the material-
istic teaching of communism teaches that our only
goal is an earthly "paradise."
• Christianity teaches the existence of a moral
law which must be obeyed; communism teaches no
such right and wrong except the norm of what will
further its own interests.
(Continued inside)
• Christianity, and In the last analysis denioc
racy, leach a doctrine based upon love, com
muniani is based upon hate
COMMI'NIST leaders have declared that they
follow the teachings of l,enin on religion and moral
it) Therefore whatever their temporary attitude or
actions may be. in the last analysis the attitude of
communism remains the same as that declared by
Lenin. The following are some of Lenin's clear
statements:
"We repudiate atl morality derived from non
human and non class concepts We say that it is a
deception, a fraud, a befogging of the minds of the
workers and peasants in the Interests of the land
lords and capitalists.
"We say that our morality is entirely subordina-
ted to the interests of the class struggle of the pro-
letariat. Our morality is derived from the interests
of the class struggle of the proletariat."
THE IDEA of using religion for their own pur-
poses while in the long run seeking to abolish it,
goes back to the Communist Manifesto itself:
"Nothing is easier than to give Christian asceticism
a socialist tinge. Hat not Christianity declaimed
against private property, against marriage, against
the state? Has it not preached, in the place of these,
charity and poverty, celibacy and mortification of
the flesh, monastic life and Mother Church? Chris-
tian socialism is but the boly water with which the
priest consecrates the heartburnings of the aristo-
crat."
In addition, one who is at heart a communist
and working for Red ideals gains a veneer of
respectability by being a good church member Sus-
picion* of him are cast aside people will listen more
readily to his opinions
Churches, when properly infiltrated, can be-
come a fine sounding board for the communist pro-
grams with labels such as peace," "brotherhood,"
"justice for the workers." "cessation of nuclear
tests," or "less military buildup "
Churches are a fine means of reaching youth
where at least the seed of Marxism can be planted.
If clergymen can be influenced, much has been
gained By deceit anil in some cases by actual per
suasion, clergy men can be influenced to support cer-
tain front organizations or some programs of the
Party This gives strong support to their cause
THE CHLRCH is an important target of com-
munism: the teachings of the Church and those of
communism are absolutely irreconcilable; the
Church is one of the strongest enemies of com
munism; the Church properly infiltrated can be a
powerful tool for furthering communist aims; experi-
ence has taught that lack of religious convictions
in a man constitutes fertile soil for the seed of com-
munism to grow in his heart
Communism has. from its inception, been the
mortal enemy of the Catholic Church. Expressed
in philosophical terms, communism refers to the
Catholic Church in these words: "The Catholic
Church fulfills the function of an apologist for ex-
ploitation.” Expressed in practical terms, it has
meant the murder and torture of countless thou-
sands of Bishops, priests. Sisters and religious
Brothers as well as untold numbers of the Catholic
laity.
The Communist Conspiracy
...
Some Aims and Ideals
The complete philosophy of communism in all
its fine details is most complicated and difficult to
appreciate adequately. However, the fundamental
goals and beliefs arc not difficult to understand at
all.
In the Communist Manisfcsto itself, it is openly
declared that the goal to be achieved is the force-
ful, violent overthrow of all governments and ex-
isting social systems and the complete world domi-
nation through communism. In a word, such coun-
tries as the United States are to be destroyed by
Soviet Russia. Says the Communist Manifesto: "They
(communist revolutionaries) openly declare that
their ends can be attained only by the forcible over-
throw of all existing social conditions.”
In addition to this fundamental goal of world
domination, there is the basic theme of class strug-
gle which will ultimately result in the triumph of
communism. Says the Communist Manifesto: "So-
ciety as a wholo is more and more splitting up
into two great hostile camps, into two great classes
directly facing each other: bourgeoisie and prole-
tariat." And again: "The communists everywhere
support every revolutionary movement against the
existing social and political order of things.”
War
A key word in communist publications and prop-
aganda is peace. To those who know the philosophy
of communism, war is vital to the accomplishment
of their objectives. In the Soviet, preparation for
war takes the form of building up military strength;
in non communist countries, including the U.S., it
takes the form of open and secret apparatus waging
a battle (for the present, non-bloody) against non-
communist elements.
To a dedicated communist, war is a means of
carry.ng on politics. There are two types of war,
just and unjust. Unjust wars are fostered by capital-
ists to further their own aims. Just wars arc those
of “national liberation.” Just wars are those that
promote the interests of tbe proletariat and help
lo defeat the capitalists. To the communist, then, a
war is just and moral if it promotes the interests
ol communism (for instance the invasion of Fin-
land), it is unjust and unmoral if communist inter-
ests are not furthered (for instance the action of the
UN ui Korea).
In the concept of Marx and Lenin as well as
those who follow in their footsteps, war is inevitable.
It is necessary to bring about world wide commu-
nism. Lenin categorically stated in a letter to Ameri-
can workers "History demands that the greatest
problems of humanity be solved by struggle and
war"
World Domination
Communist leaders do.wn to the present day have
not veered from the publicly proclaimed program
of Lei.in concerning the domination of the world.
Lenin in the year 1920 wrote: "If our inter-
national comrades now help us to organize a united
army, no shortcomings will hinder us in the pur-
suit of our cause And this cause is the world pro-
letarian revolution, the cause of creating a world-
wide Soviet Republic."
Communist philosophy speaks of the inevitability
of class warfare; the ine\itabdiiy of the communist
triumph History has this in its plan and the commu-
nist program merely is hastening its fulfillment.
This whole train of thought is what Orwell referred
to as "doublethink." A parallel statement explain-
ing its true root meaning is given by Czeslaw Milosz,
who formerly worked with the Polish communist
government: "1 predict the house will burn; then
I pour gasoline over the stove. The house burns;
my prediction is fulfilled."
Tbe plans of Soviet Russia include the violent
overthrow of “capitalistic" countries, including the
U.S. Violent revolution is inevitable because those
in power will not surrender voluntarily. Only if
the free world surrenders without a fight can the
revolution be ended. Peaceful coexistence is a myth.
The clearly stated objective of Communism and
Soviet Russia is the ultimate domination of the rest
of the world. Any temporary period of peace, any
talk of "peaceful coexistence," is only a tactic.
Abolition of Private Property
In the communist plan there is no such thing as
a right to private property. All things will be held in
common. Each will be expected to work for the
common good and each will receive necessities of
life. "From each according to his ability; to each
according to his need," sums up the communist at-
titude.
Relative to private property, the Communist
Manifesto offers: "The theory of the communists
may be summed up in the single sentence: Abo-
lition of private property."
The Groundwork for Revolution
Any non-communist government should be fam-
iliar with the 10 clear steps proclaimed in the Com-
munist Manifesto as the way to prepare a govern-
ment for collapse and domination by communism.
1. Abolition of property in land and application
of all rents of land to public purposes
2. A heavy progressive or graduated income tax.
3. Abolition of all right of inheritance.
4. Confiscation of the property of all emigrants
and rebels.
5. Centralization of credit in the hands of the
state, by means of a national bank with state capi-
tal and an exclusive monopoly.
6. Centralization of the means of communication
and transport in the hands of the state.
7. Extension of factories and instruments of pro-
duction owned by the state, the bringing into cul-
tivation of wastelands, and the improvement of soil
generally in accordance with a common plan
8. Equal liability of all to labor. Establishment of
industrial armies, especially for agriculture
9. Combination of agriculture with manufactur-
ing industries; gradual abolition of the distinction
between town and country, by a more equable dis-
tribution of the population over the country-
-10. Free education for all children in public
schools.
The Family
Marx taught and true communists today be-
lieve in the abolition of marriage and the family
The Communist Manifesto declares 'On what foun-
dation is the present family based’ On capital, on
private gain In its completely developed form this
family exists only among the bourgeoisie But this
state of things finds its complement in the practical
absence of the family among the proletarians, and
in public prostitution
"The bourgeois family" it contincs, "will vanish
as a matter of course when its complement van
ishes, and both will vanish with the vanishing of
capital. Do you charge us with wanting to stop the
exploitation of children by their parents' To this
crime w-c plead guilty"
Engels considered thr family a bourgeois relic
Through the 1920 sand into the 1930s there were
attempts to break down this institution Abortion was
rampant and would he taken care of at little or no
cost by the state; divorces could ho obtained by
postcard Then in 1936 there was a complete reversal
of all such policies which led to a breakdown of tbe
family unit and what we would consider of the
moral fibre of the country
The reversal was not brought about for moral
considerations of course, but Moscow saw what was
happening to the country There was a tightening
up of moral standards for the national welfare
Patriotism
In, the communist scheme of things there is no
such thing as the Christian virtue of patriotism
taught by the Catholic Church. Devotion to one's
country is to be abolished Devotion to the cause
of communism is the important thing The Com-
munist Manifesto puts it this way:
"The workingmen have no country We cannot
take from them what they have not got Since the
proletariat must first of all acquire political suprem-
acy. must rise to be the leading class of the nation,
must constitute itself the nation, it is. so far itself
national, though not in the bourgeois sense of the
word"
The Stale
The plan and aim of communism is the destine
tion of the stale as we now know it ami the setting
up of complete unquestioned dictatorship. Lenin
spoke of this dictatorship as iron rule, “quick and
ruthless" The dictatorship of the proletariat, in-
sisted Lenin, is won and maintained by violence
against the bourgeoisie, and carried on with a power
unrestricted by any laws.
Said Unin: "The scientific concept ‘dictatorship*
means nothing more or less than unrestricted power,
absolutely unimpeded by laws or regulations and
resting directly upon force This is the meaning of
the concept 'dictatorship' and nothing else Keep
this well in mind"
And again, Lenin declared "This state is an
organ or machine for the exercise of force by one
class against another As long as it is a machine
for the exercise of force by the bourgeoisie against
the proletariat, the only slogan for the proletariat
must be to smash the state. But when the state be-
comes proletarian, when it becomes a machine for
the exercise of force by the proletariat against the
bourgeoisie, then we shall be fully and reservedly
in favour of a strong state power and centralization."
Public Declaration of Goulm
Although at times individual tactics and state-
ments may be confusing, there is no secret of the
ultimate goala and the means to achieve them. At
the very outset Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels
stated them and since that day communist leaders
have reaffirmed the principles of Marx and Engels.
Says the Communist Manifesto:
"The communists disdain to conceal their views
and alma. They openly declare that their ends can
be attained only by forcible overthrow of all existing
social conditions. Let the ruling classes tremble at
a communistic revolution."
The True Nature of Communism
One fundamental shortcoming of com
munism of which the rest of the world should
be reminded is lack of respect for the individu-
al From the teachings of Marx and Engels to
the current literature of the Party, the indivul
ual does not find a place It is always the class
war. the revolution, the workers, the proletar
iat
A second fundamental factor which truly
represents an ultimately fateful shortcoming
of communism is that it is based upon hate
Christianity is based upon love and so will ul-
timately triumph Hatred ts instilled in dis-
ciplined communists The words of the ex-com-
munist Bella Dodd on this subject are enlighten
ing
"IN THE I.ONti ago I had been unable to
hate anyone 1 suffered desperately when any
one was mistreated Now little bv little
I had acquired a whole mass of people to
hate the groups and individuals who fought
the Party How it came about I cannot tell All
1 know as 1 look back at that time is that my
mind had responded to Marxist conditioning
"For it ts a fact, true and terrible thal
he Party establishes such authority over its
members that it can swing their emotions now
'or and now against the same person or issue
it (laims such sovereignty even over conscience
as to dictate when it shall hate
”
Communism is no mystery There has nev-
er U-«-n a lack of knowledge of the communist
olans Their aims and the means to achieve
•hose aims of world domination have been pub-,
ids stated by them Yet. strangely enough,our
up|x>siuon to those plans to dominate us has
been half-hearted, sporadic, the communist
thtvat has largely been me! with indifference
WE ARE A peace loving people and it is
difficult to fully realize that communism is
really based upon hatred, conflict, hioodv revo-
ution and suffering In addition to this, the
ommumsts state their aims in jargon which
nas a very specific meaning to them but takes
■ litt'c study for us to understand
Realization of the true nature and goals
f communism, actively supporting effective
nean> to combat It and revitalizing the pnn-
iples of Christianity in private and public life
will bring about ultimate triumph
PEOPLE TO HATE - This Hungarian girl and her
children fled the anti Red revolt in Buda
pest in 1956. Ex-communist Bella DDdd recalls of Marxist conditioning: "I had acquired a whole mass
[?] people to hate the groups and individvals who
fought the Party."
‘Communism Is Intrinsically Wrong
...No Our May Co llaborate With It'
Alheiitit tommunum . . Is o system toll of errors
and sophisms. It >s in opposition both to rsoson and to
divine revelation It subverts the social order, because
it means the destruction of its foundations, because
It ignores the true origin and purpose of the Stole
because it denies the rights, dignity ond liberty of
human personality.
Too few hove been able to grasp the nature
of communism The mojority instead succumb to its
deception, skillfully concealed by the most extrovoganf
promises . . . the communist tokes advantage of the
present world wide economic crisis to draw into live
sphere of his influence even those (who) on principle
reject oil forms of materialism ond terrorism.
"And as every error contains its element of truth,
the partial truths to which we have referred are
astutely presented according to the needs of time
and place, to conceal, when convenient, the repul-
sive crudity and inhumanity of communistic prin-
ciples and tactics. Thus the communist ideal wins
over mony of the better-minded members of the
community . , . "
There is another explanation for the rapid dif-
fusion of the communistic ideas now seeping into
every nation, great and smoll, advanced and back-
word, so thot no corner of the eorth Is free from them.
This explanation is to be found in a propaganda so
truly diabolical thot the world has perhaps never
witnessed its like before."
Communism is by its nature anti-religious. It
considers religion os the 'opiate of the people.'
"
"In the beginning communism showed itself for
what it was in all its perversity) but very soon it
realized that it wos thus alienating the people. It has
therefore changed its tactics, ond strives to entice the
multitudes by trickery of various forms, hiding its
real designs behind ideas that in themselves are good
ond attractive.
Thu*, aware of the universal desire lor peace,
the leader* of communism prelend lo be the most
rrolou* promoters and propagandists in the movement
tor world amity. Yet at the same time they stir up
o clot* warfare which causes rivers of blood lo flow,
and, realizing thot their system offers no internal
guarantee of peoce, they have recourse to unlimited
ormoments.
"Under various nomes which do not suggest com-
munism, they establish organizations and periodical*
with the sole purpose of carrying their ideas into
quarters otherwise inaccessible. They try perfidiously
to worm their woy even into professedly Cotholic ond
religious organizations."
"Communism it Intrinsically wrong, and no one
who would save Christian civilization may collaborate
with it in ony undertaking whatsoever."
"When religion Is banished from the school, from
education ond from public life, when the representa-
tives of Christianity ond Its socred rites are held up
to ridicule, are we not really fostering the materialism
which it the fertile soil of communism?"
POPE PIUS XI
THE PARTY LINE
“Three steps forward - two steps back.”
Communist* have one ultimate goal in view, world domination But to
attain that goal there can be frequent apparent reversal of policy and tac-
tic* They are willing to take three steps forward and two steps back; one
»trp forward, two steps sideways, etc. If we attempt to judge Russia and
The Communist
The Party Line
The Means
The Goal
World Domination
(including the U.S.)
communism by her present statements or policies, we will be deceived Their
program may be compared to hammering a nail in a piece of wood. You do
not just keep pushing the nail with the hammer It is withdrawn in the
opposite direction from the way you want the nail to go Then it is brought
crashing down against the nail and withdrawn again.
'Our Cause ... Creating a
Worldwied Soviet Republic'
"No shortcomings will hinder us in
the pursuit of our cause And this
couse is the world proletarian revolu-
tion, the cause of crcolmg a world-
wide Soviet Republic . Atheism is a
noturol ond inseparable portion of
Morsism Religion is o kind of
spiriluol gin in which the slaves of
capital drown their human shape ond
their .claims 'o any decent human
life . class struggle is impossible
without dealing blows to ones own
bourgeoisie, ones own government,
ond dealing o blow lo one's own gov-
ernment in wartime means . . high
treason, it means focilitotmg the de-
feat of one's own country . . . We
repudiate oil morolity that is token
outside of human class concepts . . .
We soy that Our morality is entirely
subordinated to . class struggle
”
VLADIMIR LENIN
America's Red Enemies
There ire various types of persons working for
the Hed cause, some knowingly, some unknowingly
Of tbnve who are working for communist objectives
knowingly, some are formally communists and some
are not some are known and some are not
America's Red enemies may be divided into
several categories the main ones being communists,
fellow trawlers and dupes There are very few of
ficial communists, that is those who are members of
the Party Of these some work in the open <e g
those who publish the communist periodicals) and
others work underground (eg espionage agrntsi
I EIJ.OW TRAVELERS are those who are work
tng for Die communist goals along with the com
munist programs but they could not in the strict
sense be legally named as communists.
A fellow traveler is one who believes communist
philosophy, works toward communist objectives, tie
lievcs ami supports communist tactics but who for
some reason has not completely submitted himself
to the full discipline of the Party
Similar to fellow travelers are sympathuers
They may disagree woth errtain tactics or individual
anna u! the communists but feel that the over all
program is good and proceed to further communism
Pseudo liberals are in no sense communists They
are usually the better educated in the p -pulation
often even college professors They say that they
disagree with the aims of communism hut they de-
fend the rights of the communists to organize to
fight our country They defend the rights of the mm
munist* to use the rights of our constitution to over-
throw that constitution
Dupes are (hose who unknowingly fall in with the
communist objectives and are used as tools in the
hands of trained revolutionaries Some patriotic Amer-
icans have become dupes of the clever communists
-ALL ARE WORKING against their country It
does not matter who a person is, how respected in
the community he may be how unlikely a prospect
he is The question is not Is he a communist’'' Very-
few would answer "yes" to that The question is
What does this man stand for’ What are h.s ob-
jectives’ Do they fit in with the communist pattern
or not’"
Red* follow the party line and change or reverse
their opinions and aims as the official party line
changes
Communists Fellow Travelers Dupes
‘Liberty ... or Death'
"Is life so dear, or peace so
sweet as to be purchased
ot the price of chains ond
slavery? Forbid it, Almighty
God. I know not what
course others may take, but
os for me, give me liberty
or give me death."
.Mulrrwl /or thtt ijiwr of
I hr Christian Voice uji pre-
pared by Ret. Eduard ]
Ha yet jnd Ret Raul ] Hayet,
prietlt of the Smart Arch-
dioerte. Some of it appiari in
their book, "Comnitmtim
.Again it the World" published
by the Catechetical Crutld edu-
cational Society, 2(>2 E \th St ,
St. Paul, .tfinn.
PATRICK HENRY
Marxist Aim: Squelch Religion
(Continued from First Pago
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